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.S0mpT_ADLER, TTAS

SolTpler, " Schlobel iCt’ler

The report of; Special Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDER dated March
28, 1946 Washington, D. C. of instant reflects that on March. 9>
1946 one^NORT", believed to be UORTtY-T fJnjxiG>

:
Assistant Administrator

in^^arp? of program requirements. Hoasing Administration, contacted HARRY-
R.^-iGDpvg- a subject of instant case*. During this contact nN0RT H mea-
ts on ed SCHLOBEL ADLER, phonetic, who was subsequently referred tKv^hem as

«;7 rL" . "NORT" referred to SCHLOBEL as a wo“ ’
/
ful guy who kepJ^TTA‘ IG

fol -SEEK amused with his jokes and. that he knew SCHLOBEL 'ihen he iirs
• csm.^ over in 1936 in New York City and worked for the"FA(Sp\K*

It is to be noted that Informari

interviews stated that in 1942 and 1943 GREGORY
SGORY in one of his

of the ac-
tivities of MS0L" ADLER, a United States Treasuiy representative in Chung-
king, China, •

The report of Special Agent FLOYD L. JONES dated Decem-
ber 13, 1945 at Washington, D. C. of instant case reflects considerable

information concerning S0LCT0N ADLER, The following additional informa—
> tion has been secured from the indices of the Washington Field Offices

/

Subject APT.HR was born August 6. 1909 at Leeds, England
and attended elementary and high school m Leeds, England, Frcm 1927 to

1930 he attended New College, Oxford University, receiving a BA degree

and first class honors. He next attended the London School of Economics,'

London, England, and received a Master of Science degree in economics in

1933 • ADLER’s first known employment was in 1933 at which time he was
employed as an assistant professor in Money and Banking at the London

School of Economics *•

The records of the United States District Court, Wash-
ington, D« C., as reflected by Naturalization Petition No. 12497 indicate

that ADLER entered the United States on February 20, 1935. via the S» S*

Manhattan at New York, New York, his last residence address being South-
ampton, England, On May 6, 1936 ADLER filed application for his first
papers for naturalization in the Southern District of New’ York. The
naturalization record further reflects that ADLER filed petition for his

final naturalization papers in the District Court of Washington, D. C.
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on Hay 17, 1940. He receive

is to be noted that V* IpflS)

iJnjsrJ

citizenship on September 3, 1940*. It

3SIE, 3908 South 7th Street, Arlington,. ^
Virginia, and OSCAR 1400 South Edgewood Street, Arlington, .Vir-g

ginia, were witnessesVuo this petition.. •
.

VIC!*.* Concerning V. LE?7IS BASSEE, it is to be noted. that Sub-
(

jec^PERLO and BASSIE were observed on November 20, 1945 lunching together*.

iTfm /.k Is a known contact of Subject GEORGE SILVERHAN

•

ADLER 1 s first knovm employment in the nited States was

during the summer of 1935 v;hen he was employed at the Peoples Junior Col-

lege, 3500 Douglas Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois, as an instructor in Eco-

nomics. He entered the United States Government Service, on February. 20,

1936 as an associate economist for the National Research Project, .)Pi»,

at $2900 per annum and held that position until November 30> 1936#.^ On

December 7, 1916 he was appointed an assistant economic analyst. Division

of Monetary ResWch and Statistics, United States Treasury Department,

at the salary^Ar>3200 per annum.. He advanced rapidly and on June^ 9,

1942 he vra^appoxiited a principal economic analyst at a salary of v5600

.

It is lAe noted that during .this time his immediate superiors were JILL-
T T.CnT.TMntt and HJJ1RY DJTrTE?"' KITE, Director of the Division of Monetary-

)

- 5 -
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HEr EDWARD FITZGERALD

The mail nover on this subject from March 16 through March 31 met withLI noi

negative * results.

The following infoimation concerning t

March 16 to March 3L, 1946, was obtained/throug!J UCLUiCU^ \

On March 20, 1946, REBSEAHTFITZGERAn) contacterLger maid and stated

that she had not been able to get xn touch with FRANCESrruCHS. She also told,

maid that she was attending the funeral of Miss BOAEJlllN, £ Red Cross worker.^

i^etfBject’s activities, fro^
Lonfidential Informant fl

thg^atfb

jhaConfi

On March 20*^4946, EDHAHD FITZGERALD advised his wife that he was woricin

on a matter involvipdTMIKE and that it was far from a success{*) u-
On March 21, 1946* an^'tmidentified woman contacted HEB5KAH FITZGERALD

and advised her that F"ANK^^E X-N - was coming sometime soon and that she was

relaying an invitation fi^ Mrs. - KILL, £335 California Street, for Saturday night.

This unidentified woman stated that thepCNHINGS (phorjetic) could, not come

because the Doctor would'not IstipftNNIlAout of tb^>+l6use. This woman stated that

she had to invite ths^RYANS, (iflrfonetic) arid a DjdTQUINN (phonetic). (It is be-

lieved that they were'referrinc to FRANK , CAKE RON *s wedding, which was to take

place the following Saturday.) /Art \JL*-

On March 21, 1946iffRUDI contacted HEBEKAH FITZGERALD and

wanted FRANK, but when advised that he was not there, she indicated that she was

of th& -opinion that the train would^e late. TRUDY was staying with Mrs, WILLIAM

HUi£?fK[LL, 2335 California Street.(dQ \X- ““

On March 23, 1946, FRANK CAMiSMON contacted tir^TGifiEMOOD at the a/.

FITZGERALD home, at which time they discussed FRANK'S approaching wedding. (yvJ^
On March 28, 1946A’^ON ,

who is believed to be ISBEKAH'S brother,

contacted her and stated that he had obtained a bij^rtory in Florida. He rnenr-

tioned thatp^ig Ruth" had calls d and statediJ^hsjy^ICKEY got a place in the

country ancThe, DON, could have their place

i/Qrt March 29, 194£*TATLET0N (phonetic) contacted Mr. FITZGERALD and told

him thattrSRICFSON had cal^tt and wanted to know if he wanted a draft that day

and ifhe did he could have it that night. FITZGERALD toldC^TLSTON to leave

it in his top desk drawer. CASTLETON also mentioned. thaJMELELM _____ Had a

draft on her section also, and she was going to New Yoirc-on that day and would

return Monday. CASTLETON then asked FITZGERALD if he wanted to change his mind

about running the Federal Reserve story iruttiis survey. They stated that they

would discuss the matter at a later date.
VSP\JL

- 8 -
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For further information concerning this subject's activities, reference

s ma£p*to the info rmation^Mithia report concerning HARRY 1IAG'
T
X)FF, as furnished

^pfnfidential Informant

I
As previously reported, one KTO.YN

on March *£*1946, stating that ahe and her hi

Park Hotel on March 6, 194oAw^check of the

was made with negative results

.k
lufeb?

aric

CLAIR contacted Hrs. FITZGERALD
band were checking out of the Wardman
ridices of the Washington Field Office

heck of the records of the ’Yardman Park Hotel

revealed that Mr. and Mrs, OKL^fefT CLAIR, 1720 Kills Tower, San Francisco, Califr *

ornia, stayed a£ that hotel from*»arcn 5 to March 6, 1946, and from March 10 to

larch 22, 1946. 4

a ><
~

|£s previously reflected, Mjs-.8Aiu».H jM^COiWELISON, 1833 P Styorti ,
* h»»»j

contacted FITZGERALD on March 6, 1946jWrhe following information from The Credit

Bureau has been obtained concerning i-rs. SAHAH J. COiiNELISON;

The COHfcx^SONS fojmdrly residedNa^anArl^tonio, Texas^>s^cf he is employer

.y the Manufacturersibs^opi^tion of Hartford/^63^Capital Averju^, Hab^ford^-

'

Connecticut, as managep^&qce March 3, 1v31«(^/TheN^epo rt at. -Stone * s i-ersantiio

Agency indicated a chattel nfoutgage dated^February >>1944, by SA.iAH.-JAjl^COPJYELISOl

for the Lincoln Le^n Service, Ib<^inthe amount of^3^0^00 on a .1939 Ford,

is reported to^fiave a low bank accbujflt and a low tjafee

under the naifle of Mrs. SARAH .1 . OrKELl^ON

.

Concerning ARTHUR S.‘ GOOZH, a neighbor of subject who sometimes drives

him to work, the following information has been obtained from the credit agencies:

figure connorcial accouni

A report at /Stone’s Mercantile Agency, Inc., which indicated, his full

name to be ARTHUR SAMOZH and his wife "OROTHY, revealed that they reside at

2207 Observatory ?3^ce, N. ¥. He is appi^ximately 38 years of a 7e and is reported-

ly employed by his mother HANNAH, and operates the Capital Souvenir and Novelty

Store", 83.5 Pennsylvania Avenue, as manager, his' income being estimated at approxi-

mately •''0.00 per week. He is also stated, to have an interest in a liquor store at

305 - 9th Street, which is operated by his brother, JOSEPH L. GOOZH. His wife

TOROTHI was reported to woik at the Capital Souvenir and Novelty Store also.

A check of The Credit Bureau reflects that the GOOZH' s have resided at -

their present address since May, 1942, and that they now operate the Capital

Gift Shop, 815 Pennsylvania Avenue, as a vbolesale and retail gift, souvenir and

novelty business, which succeeded the Capital Souvenir Shop, which was started in

L9I4 by the father. They are reported to receive a ^ood income from this business.

The Credit Bureau check on E73rtARI< FITZGERALD reflected the following

information:

He resides with his wife HEBEBAH at 2209 Observatory Place. He was born

- 9 -



in 1911 and has a daughter two years of age. He has been residing at this address

since *iay 18, I94I, prior to which time he resided at ti and Bristol Streets,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania* In Spetember, 1944* he was eoployed by the Foreign

Economic Administration at a reported salary of ^6300. Prior to this time he was

employed by the Federal Dorics Agency as a social economist. He was appointed June

17, 1941, at a salary of *3800. 15B3KAH)FITZGERALD was formerly employed- by
Brentano's Bookstore, 1322 P Street, as k saleslady.
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The following information was obtained from the Credit Bureau,
1221 »G" Street, FT, regarding JUDITH GQLnSTEIN~and ARTHUR ALLEN GOLDSTEIN
in a report dated December, 191*17- / -— -

—

-j— —

iiRTHUR ..LLEN GOLDSTETN, single, 21 years of age, residing at 1*808
Third Street, r; with his brother, JACK GOLDSTEIN, employed at the Palais-
Royal Department Store in the Delivery Department, Washington, D.C.
His xamily rc ides at lhO% 36th Street, Brooklyn, New York* No information
was available concerning JUDITH GOLDSTEIN.

additional information was obtained concerning ARTHUR ALLEN GOLDSTEIN
from Stone »s Mercantile agency, 11*19 H Street. IT.' in a report dated April 1*.
19'-5 as follows:- "Ife, JUDITH, residing at 11*1*0 Chapin Street, FT, since
September, 19i? 1+ age about 2 7 employed Brenner Photo Company, 91*2 Pennsylvania
..venue, » ls manager. , "Since September 19 111* employed here as salesman,
salary confidential,** $>nts from ashington Realty Company, wife employed

'

Apartment, of Interior as Clerk,

„ i*RTKUR AILTN GOLDSTEIN came to "ashington in August, 19M*, from
i.err York and h-'s resided since that d-te at 11*1*0 Chapin Street, FT. . /

- 16 -
$E
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Mrs. T’YLA CROKER, Personnel Department, Palais-Royal Department
Store, '"ashington, D.C. advised that ARTHUR /J-LEIJ GOLDSTEIN had been employe
at the warehouse and delivery department from October Tii,“1921, to December
21*, 19*'2, She advised that his address at that time rras 1*808 Third Street,
NT, Tashington, D.C., and that he t/tis born Tay 1st, 1918.
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In the report of Special Agent JOHN .A. STJITZ dated .pril 18,
194U At ’ ashington, D.C., entitled

. SHINGTCN POOR SHOP ASSOCI . TTON, .

Internal Security - C, .ARTHUR .AT.T.i ,» , dtdstht^ on February 13, 191-3, ,The_
Squirrel Cage, Co-Op, Summit Place J 1F~, is listed as a member of t^a^*?fshington
Bookshop Association. 7 ——

The indices of the "ashington Field Division reveal that
a highly confidentical source reported that TKELT ‘J/OSTER a known Communist who is
the secretary of EUGENE COTTON of the National Cl® headquarters, in a conversa-
tion with DONALD ' TJRJLAY, Publicity Director of the United Federal orkers
of America, cio, told him that she was leaving her job with the CJO -and
was going to Near York City. She asked "URRAY if he knev/ JUhjUsClASTEIN at
the Justice department, ’TJRR..Y told THELMA OSTER that he kf JUDY GOLDSTEIN
and that she was employed in the FPI. (Later determined to be emoloycd
by the .jiti-Trust Division of the Department of Justice, as a Clerk-Steno-
grapher). nj-tRAY said she -was not a member of his union inasmuch as
there was no chapter there. THELMA OSTER inquired as to whether JUDITH
GOLDSTEIN would be a suitable replacement for her.- JURRAY indicated that- he
woulp question it because he “just doesn't know her 1 ' too well, but not
because of anything she had done. 'URRAY indicated, however, that “she and
her husband are nice, progre
roots that they established.

njRRivY said that JUDITH'S husband is working in a photographic
store where ho sees him occasionally. He added "the;;

- arc P
far as I know participate only in the cooperative movement.Pibc-rals and

U
as

ssi*re people" but that he did not "know of any

($0 U

THELMA OSTER requested ' TJRR.AY to look around
and said that since DONALD did not kr.ow too much about
she was doubtful about suggesting her as a replacement.

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

for a replacement
JUpJTH GOLDSTEIN

R tt -
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He is described as follows:

Age - 35-kO
Height - 5' 9“ '

Teight - 160 lbs.
Build - slender to medium
Hair - black •

Beard - heavy black
Dress - brown felt snap brim hat, black or dark blue

suit, no top coat, pointed chin.
Peculiarities - smokes cigarettes using light colored r

cigarette holder about three inches long.
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KBs HARGLE GLASSER

54iU uatnearax Avenue, N. W.
Saploymentt U. S. Treasury T)epariment

'Touring the period from March 15 to March 31, 1946, the mail cover on
HARQLB GLASSER reflected that on March 13, 1946, GLASSER received a letter bear-
ing the return address of the War Agencies Employees Association, .515 7 22nd
Street, N. Wj^Jfeshington, C. ; and on March 19, I946, recadged a letter bear-
ing the r^Wlrn address of the 7)emocratic National Committee. QL.\A+

’^[Confidential Informant whose identity is known to the Eureau,
advised that on March 18, 1946, JJri^SRNA ROSENBERG contacted Mrs. FAYE GLAS^„
and carried on a personal conversation. Mrs. ROSENBERG contacted Mrs. GLASSER
again on March 21, 1946, and Mrs. GLASSER stated that she wanted, to buy a gift
for MARI COE (phonetic), who visited her from Boston. (mL,

\jy
.A>

2h -
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&
BEIA and SOJJIA GOLD

The results -of the mail cover placed on the residence of BEIA
and SOFIA GOLD are set forth below:

Date • To Fron

3/19A6 Mr. BEIA GOLD
'

Harper Brothers
3007 North Arlington Drive h9 East 33rd Street
Arlington, Virginia New York, New York

3/19A6 BEIA GOLD Treasury Department
Office of Collector of
Internal Revenue

Richmond, Virginia

/

3/21A6 BELA GOLD EBNER R. DUNCAN Company, Realtors
015 King Street
Alexandria, Virginia

3/25A6 BELA GOLD Treasury Department
Richmond, Virginia 7

3/25A6 Mrs. BEIA GOLD Suite 601
1801 I Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

3/26A6 Mr. BEIA GOLD G. LYND
75 Central Fhrk West
New York City

There was also received a postcard addressed to Mr. BETA GOLD
dated March 22, 19h6, from New York City, the contents of which is set forth
below:

"Bill: Kurt Mayer was just in. He says he wrote you over a month
ago and got no answer. If this means you've no suggestions’ for
him, o.k., don't bother to acknowledge this. He is doing a disser-
‘.tation in which he' is trying to appraise the present state of
opportunity to get ahead (industry and. retail). Opportunity is
probably clearly shrinking but the U. S. still the last to speak,
of it as real as ever. He's trying to document this gap. I hope"
things go well with you all. We rave along tho. Shern &. Helen
have had bad colds. Have just been presented the choice of buying
the Main'-r (?) place (brush'd where parents lived, not ?) or losing
it. It's a tough choice to make.

\
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. The following information was obtained from
period March 15 to March 31, I9I46 . CL o-

>1 X V

[during the

On March 15, 19U6, A^I^.'VHITEi called the Washington Tourist Camp
and inquired if Mrs. VIRGENli^ACMER was there. She was informed Mrs. 'TAG- .

MER was not there but made further inquiry if a heated cabin would be avail-
that night. She met with negative results on this score. £
On March 16, 191*6, BELA GOLD contacted ELIZABETH SASULY advis-

ee was going^o town to pick up some friends, and that he would pick
2^an£! ELIZABETnSASULY about 3 p.,m. that day. ^ .

Cn the same date, a person known to informant as-ptJE contacted
^^rS. GOLD. She advised shl'-and HENRY were staying with the CLA’CETTS (JAWING

^tTcLAGETT, 2122 Decatur Place, N. W. ). She stated she and HENRY had come down
~

A for the week-end and invited Mrs. GOLD to go for a drive with her the next
day. Mrs . GOLD congratulated SUE on her radio program. SUE stated she
guessed" they would continue it "until the RANKIN' Committee got on our

, nepks." (SUE and HENRY are believed to be identical with SUSAN and HENRY
j&DLLINS of New York City and Lanham, Maryland.)

On the same date, SONIA GOLD contacted DICK SASULY and advised
, him the GOLDS were going to New England on the following week-end in order

to contract for a house. At this time SONIA indicated he could not go to ..

Harper's Ferry but he invited the GOLDS to his home later that afternoon. n
[

. Lo

On March 17, 191*6, the informant reported. ELIZABETH SASULY
visited at the GOLD home. HL,

On March 19, 19l*6, a person known to informant only as .-TILL con-
tacted BELA GOLD (from New York) and advised "MOM and POP would rather come
down to see you on Wednesday instead of Inarch 20." GOLD advised he was
leaving his job at the end of the month and SONIA planned to work until
June. GOLD indicated they would, attempt to get a large home in New Hamp-
shire for the summer and return to Washington in September. 'TILL indicated
he had just been appointed plant manager by his firm for a new plant being
built on Long Island. qr\K

On March 20, 191*6, Mrs. GOLD contacted New York City. %.

At' this time, ' Mrs. GOLD talked with her mother advising that Mr. C-OLD's -

parents were visiting in Washington, and she and BELA might come to New . ^York Saturday enroute to New Hampshire to find a house for the summer. * ^
' On March 2l*, 19l*6, informant ascertained that the GOLDS were

leaving on that date for New Hampshire.

- 26 -
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On March 26, 19^6, the informant advised GOLD contacted his home
in TTashington from Hartford, Connecticut. (It was first believed this contact
was made from New Hampshire . ) He stated he had found a beautiful place
with five bedrooms and they were very happy
be home on March 27, 19l*6, about 10:30 p.m.

^out it. He indicated he would

r

<c-'~
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MICHAEL GREENBURG

As the result of a mail cover placed on the above subject, the

following information was received: <<

Frem

Allied Labor News, 1133 Broadway,
New York 10, New York

MERRILL LYNAR,
. 815 15th Street,

N. ViT., Washington, D. C.

To •

; l

MR. MICHAEL GREENBURG, 1*881* MacArthur//VS
Boulevard, N. .W;, Apartment 107 V?'
(forwarded from' 2700 8th Street,
South, Arlington, Virginia)

MICHAEL GREENBURG, 2*881* MacArthur
Boulevard

The following report on the character and loyalty of MICHAEL
GREENBURG was obtained from a highly confidential source:

\

“In August, 1939, when Mr. GREENBURG, then a British subject,
was awarded Joseph H. Choate Fellowship at Harvard University, he
was examined by the American Consulate

-

General in London as to his •

character and fitness. to immigrate/zRe United States. The Con-
sulate which has the duties, among other things, of excluding
radicals and undesirable persons from entering the United States,

found Mr. GREENBURG to be entirely suitable and issued him a

visa on August 26, 1939* In September, 1939, when Mr. GREENBURG
arrived in the United States, he was further examined by the.

. U. S. Immigration and Naturalization Service (then in the Depart-
ment of Labor) as to his character and fitness to enter the country.
He was found fit and rjk rood character and was duly admitted on .

September 30, 1939.

“In June, 19l*0, when Mr, GREENBURG sought an extension of ^
his visa permit, the U. S. Immigration and Naturalization Service
again reviewed his character and conduct and on June*?, 19l*0,

approved his continued** stay in the United States./^fl^

“In August, 19l*l, when Mr. GREENBURG applied for ad-
mission as a permanent resident of the United States (preliminary
to becoming an American citizen) , the Department of State con-
ducted, a thorough investigation over a period of several months
in regard to his character and fitness. In January, 19i*2, the
Department of State approved the application and instructed
Mr. GREENBURG in the steps to be
intent to become a permanent reri

take
dent

rv '* conmconnection with his
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"In April, 191*2, when Mr. GHEENBURG appeared before the
District Director of the Immigration and Naturalization Service £
of the Department of Justice at St. Albans, Vermont, pursuant to nj

directions given him by the State Department, the District Director
made a complete and independent examination of Mr. GHEENBURG'

s

admissibility as a permanent resident and on April 6, 191*2,.

pronounced him legally, politically, and morally fit, and in-
structed Mr. GREENBURG in th^ next steps to be taken in connec-'
tion with his application, r/) IA

'

In April, 191*2, whew Mr. GREENBURG appeared at the U. S,
Consulate at Montreal, Canada, pursuant to directions given him
by the State Department and- the Immigration and Naturalization
Service, he was again examined as to his personal history and
character. The U. S. Consulate which has the duty, among other
things, of excluding radicals and undesirable persons, found him
entirely suitabl^and on April 7, 191*2, issued him a permanent
residence visa. 6/) ^

"On the same day Mr, GHEENBURG appeared again at St. Albans,
Vermont, where he was further examined by an Inspector of the
Immigration and Naturalization Service of the Department of
Justice, who likewise found him of good character and fitness
and approvect his entry into the United States as a permanent
resident

. yj ^
"In August, 191*2, when Mr. GREENBURG was urged by an of-

ficial of the Board of Economic ¥arfare to enter Government
service, Mr. GREENBURG filed an application for this purpose
and was interviewed by a number of BEIT officials. The Board
of Economic YJarfare found Mr. GREENBURG to be a person of such
ability and character that on November 191*2 , it appointed
him to a key position in its confidential war work. On the
same day Mr* GREENBURG duly signed an Oath of Office andean
Oath of Loyalty, both sworn to before a notary public . •

"In December, 191*2, when Mr. LAUCHLIN CURRIE, Administra-
tive Assistant to the President, learned that Mr, GREENBURG
was in the Government service * he had Mr, GREENBURG detailed to
the White House Staff to work on Far Eastern war problems.
The Presidential aide found Mr. GREENBURG so outstanding in his
field and of such unquestionable loyalty that he retained him
on the white House staff for1 more than a year. In January,
19i*l*, Mr, GREENBURG ' s detail to the White House staff was
completed.M ..

ft u
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"The Foreign Economic Administration, the successor to
Board of Economic Warfare, found Mr. GRSENBURG so valuable and*

loyalty so unquestionable that it assigned him successively to
various key tasks in its confidential war work relating to t'he Far
East, including the preparation of plans for the U. S. occupation
of Japan, lA

"In April, 19lUi, in connection with Mr. GREEJBURG's applica-
tion for U. S. citizenship, the Department’ of Justice, whose
investigations were especially thorough in time of war, conducted
a careful examination of Mr. GREEJBURG’s character, loyalty, and
fitness. At the conclusion of this examination the Department of
Justice certified Mr. GRSENBURG as a person entirely suitable
to become a citizen. tA »

. "In June, I9hh, before conferring citizenship on Mr. GREEN-
BURG, the District Court of the District of Columbia examined him
in open court as to his character, loyalty, and fitness to become
a citizen, and on June £, 19Ui, adjudged him to be a person of
good character, loyalty, and fitness, and entered an order ad-
mitting Mr. GREENBURG to citizenship. Thereupon, in the presence
of the court, Mr. GREENBURG took a solemn oath of allegiance to
the United States and to the Constitution, ^

"In September, 19iiU, when it was proposed to expand the
official U. S. Economic Mission at Chungking, the Foreign Economic
Administration, on the basis of its observations over a period
of almost two years, considered Mr, GREENBURG so qualified and
of such absolute lpyalty that it proposed him as economic advisor
to the Mission, cLu

"In September and October, I9IU1 , the Department of State •

conducted a most thorough investigation of Mr. GREENBURG to
determine whether he was suitable from the standpoint of ability,
character, and loyalty to represent the Government of the
United States in a foreign war zone' where American lives and
interests are involved. In such cases the Department of State*
considers not only information which it obtains through its
own facilities but also consults among other agencies the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Military Intelligence
Division of the War Department, and the Office of Naval Intelli-
gence of the Navy Department. On the basis of this investigation,
the Department of State approved the appointment of Mr. GREEN-

BURG as an official representative of the United States Govern-
ment to Chungking, and on October 23 . 19kh, issued a passport
(number hV?h75) for this purpose." v — tA

&
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. Information nas received from a highly confidential source to the

effect that Mr. MICHAEL GREENBURG has banking connections at the Riggs hatonaj

Bank of Washington, 0. C., and further advised of the centents ofa letter I

written by MICHAEL GREENBURG to Mr. ALGER HISS, which read as follows.

-J ’’December 2U, ,19h$

“Dear Mr. HISS: »

«In accordance with our conversation the other day about

the UNO, I am writing you a brief resume of my background. I

have also filed application with Mrs. SELVIG as you suggested.

I am particularly, interested in the trusteeship council, to

which I believe my experience, background, and interests logically

point. I have been in Washington since 19U2 in various Govern-

ment capacities,

**I first came in as a Senior Analyst with the Board of

Economic ’Warfare in the United Uatiops Division and worked

chiefly on lend-lease matters, especially relating ^o China. and

India. Within a few months I was detailed to the staff of the

White House as an assistant to IAUCHLIN CURRIE ‘bn v arious inter-

national questions, mainly in the Far East and .including Korea

and Indo-China. After more than a year in the white Ho.use,.I

returned to FEA to work on problems of rehabilitated areas in

both Europe and Asia, and including releations with UNRRA. In

1914U I was Chief of the Southeast Asia Section under RUPaRX

EiERSON, dealing specifically with such independent areas as

India, Malaya, Indo-China, and the Philippines. Subsequently,

I became Chief of the Government Controls Section of. the Enemy

Branch engaged in planning for militaiy occupation in Germany

and Japan. My current assignment is to GHQ-SCAP (Supreme

Command Allied Powers), Tokyo, to help work out policy problems

connected with changes in the Japanese government and with the

Allied Control Council.

“Before coming to Washington I was with the Institute of

Pacific Relations in New York as a member of its International.

Secretariat. I shared administrative responsibility for planning

and procedures at the various international conferences held

periodiqally by the IPR. These conferences were attended by both

Government, officials and public figures from Britain, U.S.S.R.,

China, France, Holland, India, Philippines, etc. I helped

prepare agenda, draw up reports, act as rapporteur of panels.

and commissions, especially those dealing with colonial problems.

'In between conferences I assisted the Secretary General,

- 31 -
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"Mr. EDWARD C. CARTER, on secretariat matters., When in 19l*l Mr.~
IATTIMORE left for China, I succeeded him as managing editor of '

"Pacific Affairs." -
.

‘

1 "Previous to Ahe IPR, I was a Research Fellow at Harvard
University and at Cambridge University, England. At Campbridge
where I graduated with '"jh honors (a double first), I was elected
a Fellow of Trinity College. At Harvard I was a Joseph H. Choate
Fellow. My Ph.D. thesis was on International Relations in the Far
East

. _

‘KSjTy languages are French, Spanish, German, and some elementary
Chinesg

1

have traveled extensively in Europe and Asia and
slightly iii Latin America and North Africa.

‘I expect to stay in Tokyo for Several months and would then
be available. Of course, anything you might be able to do for me
would be most appreciated.

"Sincerely yourd,

/s/ MICHAEL GREENBURG"

Several penciled changes appeared on this letter, among which -
were a change of date from December 2t*, 191*5, to March 20, 191*6, and the
last paragraph of the letter changed to ‘read _

"I expect to be in New York next week and would appreciate
any suggestions you might make. Should it be possible for you
to put me in touch with principal UNO people, I would appreciate
it duly."

The 'following names and telephone numbers of 1IICHASL GREENBURG
were furnished the Washingten Field Division ly a highly confidential source*

^PAUL^LE5CANDER^03S, 2507, home AC 6896’ •
..

\ /^ANDERSON, State Department, 221*0 , Room 6Q3, 1712 G Street
\ >BRABNER-^MITH, War Department J*"V8066 1

MARTIN TX^SI'INh'TT, 2385, Room 317
. DrXBURNS, 600 or 633
, V^'RODNITZ i /2285 , Ull

. -SOBER! . MAxCARR, 83—2686, Room 133
>DERENRSRG, OPA, 76526
D'QSEPHSdACH, 2523, Room 207 •

. ^RSHajjSwDGE, 2823-1*, -Room 320
/OHN C.XJDeNwlLDE,%83 -2610 •



STHE^DIETRICH, 672

vDpcument Secretary, 261*6

VADIXON (Cartel Committee),. 1712 G Street, Room 601
'

I -HBW-tY HryDHIER. 2813-1*, Room 319
I LEWIS B/iULnllm, b'83 ^
I ^HIRLEV^IEDMAN, 214*2 .(Division Clerk) Room 216"

ISUNTHNER, 2289
I J&OODi&tt, National War Agency. 5U08
1 JANjSWBAYNOR, 237U (Projects) Room 1*17

DrXORDON, 3103, Room 319
IjSRLS^t&EME, 531 or 21*39 (Personnel)

^ESTHSRr-ttRAB , 2360, Room 515 '(Documents)

/SsilER'a Bakery, ll*th Street, Adams 9855
Colonei

s
UOiVE, War Department, 2907 .

R. C.^BARRISON, 2367, Room 1*09

UJCIENTffIMER, 21*91, Room 1*20

ARTHUR LiHiORNIKER, 21*06, Room 208

STHSLSJACOBSON , 2579 "
•

SAilOEWSlJAIIER, 2236 -
'

MORRIS*40&P, State 301*5 .• .

PHILIP M.miSER, 2212, ' Ro'om 315
">iAUFBR, Justice 65£——- -—

.

J. B>MA30N, 591 '

~Vmarx, 638 ' \
MAX^NDSLLAUB, 2375
PHILIP c54lEWMAN, 2330, Room 203

_ GEORGIANNfl>POUZZNER, Division 1300., Extension .200, 1201

vPLUCHL, 591, 227t
*

•

~

^POLLOCK, 21*51*, Room 1525-T

SIDN^MIMNER, 2J*85,
RoomJiQa .

ROBERT D,xS60TT, Treasury 2683

ALLAF>S5SYNE, State 2512

Swiss Legation, HO 1815
TOJI^ENDER, UNRRA 151

'

2253 (Cable)

BOWEft'*&MITH, 221*9, Room 323 - 2236 -

^R. PXJERRILL, 83-2613, 1712. G Street, Room 602

HEIBERG, 2137, Room 11*31. T Building^
' I-iAIffs^ILLIAMS, DU 1871./'

, „
lirau^YOUNG, 203, 2552, 1683 32nd Street, N, W., DU 8685lira^OU]

V A 3x5 card was also received from a highly confidential sou

which 'bore the following notations:

1. ALGER^SS, Room 161*, State Department, Director, Office of

Special Political Affairs (X 29l*l)
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iiEs JOSEPH. B. ^REiG, with alias
Jose’p&£«reenstein

.

JOSETH B. GREGG maintains a checking account at the Kamiltiw^w-National Bank, Vashington, D.C. This account was examined by Special .Jgent
J, 3. COOK at which time it was noted that all deposits with the exception of
three items from January 3, 19ltij until Itarch 25, 19ii6 have been a result of
United States Government checks. The three deposits were a cteposit of '30.1i9
on T ay 31, 19hb, a deposit of ^50 on February/- 1, 19U* and a deposit of %7Sp
on October 13, 19bb. No information --as obtainable with referer.^ on the -30.JU9
deposit -and the 50. deposit.

On October 13, 19Mj GREGG deposited check J
/7b3 drawn on the .

Chemical Bank and Trust Company, Ne^ York City under the date of October 6,
•19hh. This check was issued to JOSETH R. GREGG by the Hemisphere Corporation
of 15U Nasnu Street, Near ilprk City. It was signed! hy JOHN A. TILLER (almost
illegible) and. JENNIE jJ^ILLFR (wife ’of ROBERT tHuILER III, a subject in
this case.)

/|
- ---

A ledger account of the Hamilton National Bank revealed a
balance of 369.22 on February 26, l?It6 and deposits of 333.60,
.Ithdrawals amounted to ii?1.08 which left a balance of .286.7h on Torch 26
191(6.

'

The only checks of interest available' to .gent COOK were a check
payable to ROBERT E. LOHR drawn on Torch 9, 19ii6 in the amount of

'

76.25
in pajrmcnt of rent on GREGG* s residence at 6829 Tiney ’’ranch Road,
.•ashington, D.C. -md a check in the amount of $g) drawn to the favor of A. B.
EINSTEIN under the cate of Narch 1, I9i 6, It is interesting to note that
tnis order ••as drawn on a blank check of the Tan American Air Lines and did
not bear any bank endorsement on the reverse side thereof.

It was ascertained froA^onfidential InformantJ^h^t :r. and Krs.
GREGG may rent a summer cottage-Trom a Nrs. JAN^S S. LJCE, Route pi, \ ,
Gelbyvillc.

, T'eleware, It is indicated that Trs. IAKS has rented then a ,
Bi)

cottage in the past, D ‘

\lS There is being set out bclo^ a summarization of the -’ata obt-ined.
froi^Confidential .Informant during the period of T *arch 16, I9h6 to *-rch
31, 19ii6 inclusive. •

V \K
On March 17, IB.1

!6 an unidentified man termed 'V-NGE'* who may be ROSE
GREGG's brother advised h-r that he is in ' -shincton, D.C," to attend a
wedding. He advised that he is residing 7.1th the BLRISDELLS ('TLLL'j: ’

.

a. iL .ISBELL, 5^32 19Jh St. North Arlington, Virginia,' tcleohone Glebe 2830)
in Virginia.- JENNIEM TILER, wife of ROBERT T. TELLER III engaged in a social
conversation with ROSEp^EGG on Narch 18, 19i*6.
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On the 19th of -'arch ROSE GREGG stated. that JOSEPH GREC
gotten a .telegram from his dentist in New York City (>: h. Vil.’Sri

will have to go up there for a couple of daya,|Pj^

ROSE GREGG conveyed this information to her husband JOSEPH' GREGG
stating that "He (‘EINSTEIN) is expecting you tomorrow at 10 o’clock". Jrs*
GREGG agreed to bring her husband’s suitcase downtown so that he could "

catch the 6 o’clock train. It was indicated that GREGG would stay with his
brother H/JIRY OREENSTEIN in Newark, New Jersey during his trip to New York
«ty. X ^ .

identical
Bookshop

Later in the day ROSE G"EGG conferred with FURGRRET^FAI ‘&EY* possibly
.RET T.l£*IRLEY, a member of the "ashineton Cooperative1 with NGRGRR

On ! arch 22, 191*6 !RNTFIR— ~COD (Department of State)contacted ROSE
GREGG. He inquired as to when' JOSEPH GREGG ’.vill return to town, . Upon learning
that he would probably return that day ‘ 00D made a tentative engagement to
visit the G EGGS on Thursday of the following week. “GOD also
advised, that he will talk to JOSEPH GREGG on Fonday.

\i/^ -’* P'rs. GOLPKEN, pgaibly identical with the wife o f T.t. tpvtfg
yU0LP2IJ£, a friend of TV.UHICFa -LPERIN, attempted to reach JOSEPH GREGG with
negative results. However or. the Allowing day March 2li, 19l*6 Frs. GOLDJV-N
communicated with JOSEPH GREGG and advised Jain that he is still on the .'JXV Payroll
but that his check was held up by vlLDR^^.Ull'J f

:.N, phonetic. GREGG
inquired concerning IRVING’S (Lt. IRVING 'GOLDIRN) health. ccording to the
informant GOLDFRN ’ s and JOSEFH GREGGS are apparently well acquainted.
It has also been ascertained from the informant that the above mentioned
IRVING GOLDF. N may be identical with an IRVING GOLDF .N 1*0 was formerly in the
Rrmy and is now employed in the Latin -merican Section, RRI, State Department,
Dorchester' House, Eashington, D.C. \J^~

.Uso on Parch 2l*th VER^^ftQORN (K.ROLD EXV/.NN
Parkway, Chevy Chaso, Maryland, isconsin 1032) informed Prs. GREGG that she
is expected to attend a conference and lunch on the following day. These
individuals entered into a discussion of family matters,

lOEN, 5908 Cedar

i/> 'H
On Farch 25, 191*6 ir^Sf^WOZ attempted to reach either Nr. or Frs.

H ’LlERIN, wife of FVURICE HRLFERIN contacted ROSE
7, I9i'6 and stated that she has an engagement vdth GLEN0‘E F.

GREGG.

EDIE
Ĝ SGG on Fare’

KCIFE ( a member of the Silver bpring Cooperative Nursery School) 9112
Rlton Parkway between the hours of 9 and 11 ,F the following dajr. They wil
discuss "bylaws" and various other matters dealing vdth the school manual
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phone
On the same day ROSE \GREGG contacted THELMA COHEN whose home

rm • • ‘""l . Ill « “

wife of HAR
Tsconsin 1032

AX VAN D
AvK
ie\" Telephone

JOSEPH GREGG conferred with his wife on March 29, 19i*6 about action
being taken by the State Department for GREGG'S dismissal. GREGG stated -

that he contacted "him" and "gave him the old song and dance about wife and
kids" buying a house Ac. GREGG indicated that he attempted to determine
what, charges were lodged against him but "he" would not give any positive
commitment that charges would be pressed* if GREGG resigned. GREGG further
related that if he resigns "he can get 60 days which is plenty of time" —
'•All the time I want." GREGG advised that he wants it on the record that he
.is resigning and is afraid that if ho doesn't do so immediately it will get
past the charge of "false statement". GREGG further related that he is afraid
of a double cross by "him", that is even if ho dos resign the charges may be
pressed anyhow. Mrs. GREGG suggested that her husband contact CARL (K JiEL
TUTSCH or CARL SPAETH) or 7AAUR (MAURICE RALPERIN). GREGG did not agree with
this suggestion. He said he would either resign on this date or the first
thing Monday morning, td. •

It will be noted that JOS^H GREGG'S resignation from the State )
Department was accepted effective -April 1, 191*6. /

On March 30, 191*6 ROSE GREGG and ’-'ILMRED HOFFMAN discussed the general
welfare of their respective families. During the course of the conversation
Mrs. GREGG advised that her husband is with the oTfice of Inter-American

fairs but that they aren't sure they want' to stay with the Government
inasmuch as she does not want to stay in ' ashinrton, D.C. .An individual
named

_

JESS NATRAN who was visiting JOSEPH GREGG'S home conferred with a
G.ABER of Norfolk* Virginia, telephone ,#*921*9. He requested that

the charges on this call by charged against the credit card ff6 FA 179
to telephone number* CO 30i*5. JESS requested GABER to obtain title
certificates to several -automobiles. V>_-

Also on March 31, 19U6 CARL SPAETH informed JOSEPH GREGG that he
fixed up his dew home at very little cost, and that they did a good job
on the place at a cost of -250,000. GREGG inquired as to ho*/ long CARL will be
in New York. City whereupon CARL stated he won't be there long as "our outfit
is going t,o all the International Conferences." GREGG then asked concerning
the gossi.p at UNO. G.RL replied "The English have all the permanent jobs
in the bureaucratic setup so far." He then explained that the UNO employees
wore on call for a session anytime within the twentyfour hour period.
GREGG replied "OH, I see just another international lobby" and stated that he
does not think a person could get in there without a State department's Backing.
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CARL said that isn’lj true and asked if GREGG could mean Red Baiting,
CARL also said TTell, I think I could get a job but I’m satisfied here now and ij

think it is more interesting.”

. GREGG maintained he is tired of being a bureaucrat and is
looking for something different such as the newspaper game, a
magazine. Sopth America, or a business,
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RE* MAURICE HALPERIN

:
' There is being set out information believed to be pertinent

to this investigation which was obtained as a result of a mail cover maintained
on KAIPERIN's residence at 9956 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland.

I

POSTMARK*

Norman, Oklahoma
December 18, 191*5

Okla. City, Okla.
December 20, 191*5

San Francisco, Calif.
December 21, 19l*5»

’Tash.D.C.'

December 31, 19l*5

Boston,Mass.
January 8, 191*6

Silver Spring, Md.
January ll*, 19 1*6

"Tashington,D.C.
January 15,191*6

Sausalito, Calif

,

January 15* I9I46

January 16, 19h6

January 18, 19 It6

TO*

MAURICE HALPERIN

MAURICE HALPERIN

MAURICE' HiLPERIN
*

• vs.

MAURICE HALPERIN

MAURICE HALPERIN

MAURICE HALPERIN

MAURICE .HALPERIN

MAURICE HALPERIN

MAURICE HALPERIN

MAURICE HALPERIN

FROM*

Mrs. J. 1%/ Fernandez
815 Jenkins, Norman, Okla.

R.C. 1600 N.T. 1*7,

Okla .City, Okla

•

V. E.'^PRICE,- 71*8

Cordilleras Ave. San
Carlos, California.

70S Farragut, Medical
Bldg.

”rash.D.c.
(probably Dr. Isidore
M. Alpher.)

Phili?|^alperin,
1156 Cemn (?)’ St.
Allston, '"ass.

Suburban Natl. Bank
Silver Soring,

I

Td.

American association
of Univ. of Prof.
1155 16th St. N.~. DC.

H. TI^Ryan, 82 Central
Ave. Sausalito, Calif.

Thelma FrisctT^ffoch

u

I

62 Rogers Ave. Lynn, Mass.

American jCouncil of
Learned Societies
12191.6th St.nw,’Tash.DC

m •
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POSTMARK:

January 17, 19li6

Dallas, Tex.
January 18, 19^6

Boston, Mass.
January 22, 19lt6

January 23, I9I4.6

New York, NY
January 30, 19li6

January 29, 19h6

Boston, I 'ass.

February 2, 19ii6

^ash. DC.

"ash. DC

Sausalito, Calif.
February lii, 19ii6

Miami Beach, Fla.
February 13, 19U6

San Antonio, Tex.
February 18, 19U6

New York, NY

Gloucester, Mass
February 21, 191*6

)

"
'

TO:
v

MAURICE HALPERIN

MAURICE HALPERIN

MAURICE HALPERIN

MAURICE HALPERIN

MAURICE HALPERIN

MAURICE HALPERIN

MAURICE HELPERIN

MAURICE HALPERIN

V

MAURICE HALPERIN

MAURICE K..LPERIN

MAURICE HALPERIN

MAURICE HALPERIN

MAURICE HALPERIN

MAURICE HALPERIN

3

Petersburg, Fla.

. PAUI^SCm'IDT, c/o Isaac
Rosenbaum, 5100 Live
Oak, Dallas 6, Texas.

N^^Ialperin, Ii9 Gloucester
Boston 15, Mass.

F. Hpb Audit Com.
PO Box 7F3,

rrash. h, DC

M^ishman, 200 N.^. 19th
Sti Okla, City 3, Okla.

The Univ. of Texas. Dept
of Intercollegiate
Athletics Section.

pJf^LPERIN, 1156 Cemn
Ave. Allston, Hass.

708 Farragut 'edical
Bldg. 'lash. D.C.

-^Book_ Club , 1*01 B'way,
New York, NY.

F. L.^YAN, 82 Central
Aye. sausalito, Calif.

S. L^4ker, US Army
- ". D.S.C. Ft. Devens, Mass.

U

1

LOUIS GEORG»felLE
;

lhh9 "est Magnolia, San
•untonio, Texas.

Book Club, 2*01 Broadway
New York, N.Y.

H. J^ttlPIAN '

68 Eastern Pt. Rd. East
Gloucester, Mass.-
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postmark

Vfy

L

Phila. Pa*
February 2£, 19i*6

IMineral v ells, Tex.
February 2li, 19l*6

Backbay, Boston.
Hass. Mar 5, 19u6

Hash. D.C.
March 7, 19l;6

Camp Edwards, Hass.
March 11, 191*6

Mash. D.C.
March 13, 191*6

Mew York, NY

TO:

MAURICE RALPERIN

MAURICE H LPMRIN

MAURICE RALPERIN

MAURICE RALPERIN

•MAURICE H.LPERUT

MAURICE ” ALPERIN

MAURICE RALPERIN

FROM:

Suite 1039, Inve
ment Bldg. Tash. DC

200. N.T* 19th St.
Okla. City, Okla.

1*9 Aloucester St.
Boston, Mass.

Flin Off - Strategic
Serv. Unit, Office of
Strategic Service, Aash.DC.

Capt. MS^Sber 0-1796631,
Camp Hq. Camp Edwards,
Mass.

Teri^Soracco, 21*80 16th
St. .ash, D.C.

250 East Broadway, New
York, NY.

Hbpsinafter se^ ou^ a summarization of the information
supplied ^^Confidential Informant gM during the period of March 16, I9I16
to March 31, 19l*6 inclusive.

^
On the 16th of March, MAURICE RALPERIN invited ’"DODRO^fRAH

to come to his home on the fol^bgJ-np day. In addition tp this EDITH/EAT,PERIN^ced in a conversation TlthWENZIL —at which time she remarked/Hat BOB"
,-ERS and TERR2^yE0R*.CC0 were at the H.LPERIN home on the previous night.—

—

?Trs. RALPERIN also mentioned that MAURICE RAIFERTN is attemoting to obtain a
job as a professor at Boston University of Boston, Massachusetts. According
to Krs.^ RALPERIN her husband recently wrote to JOSEPH BRENT and congratulated
him on his article which appeared in Harpers Magazine. In this connection
BRENT is reported to have stated he would be glad to recommend HA T,

P

ERITT for a
teaching position inasmuch as it is BRENT* e understanding .that RALPERIN has
done a good job while he was employed by the Government, q W

.

• Later in the day EDITH HALFRIN and LILLIAN DUNAMAY eneaged/ln a •

social conversation at which time they re ferred to EDITH and n. VTT&^wr.. Mrs.
RALPERIN referred Mrs. DUR. i.Y to page 18 of Subrosa ~(the Story of OSS) •

advising that MAURICE H.LPERIN*s name is supposed to be mentioned on this page
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*AlSo on IJarch 16, 191*6 an unidentified man named LYNN conferred irafc
KAURICE HALPERIN. EALPERIN engaged in conversation concerning the health ™
of VAL^TIIE who is presumably LYNN'S wife. HALPERIN mentioned that he has
been asked to accept a position as Professor at Boston University but he ‘ '

does not know whether he will do so inasmuch as the salary Is not
attractive enough at the present time. He explained this by stating that the
school is poorly endowed but may obtain sufficient money to institute the sort
of program he EALPERIN proposes. EALPERIN also advised that if he
did accept the position he would direct the work of various people in a
number of the department which would entail part time teaching and part time -

administrative work . He also advised that it is primarily an undergraduate •

program which Boston University wants to expand into a graduate program.
LYNN remarked that BOB RICHARDSON teaches at Chico State College (near
Sacramento, California which is a branch of the University of California)
since 1939. According to LYNN, RICH..RDSON has been asked to return to this
institution. LYNN also stated that he hasn't heard anything from the Guy
in Norman, Oklahoma as yet and as Wconsequence of this does not think it
would be wise to right out there.

According to the informant LYNN may be attempting to obtain a
position as professor at the University of Oklahoma.*

On Narch 17, 191:6 Krs. EALPERIN informed an unidentified woman that
the GOLETANS (Lt, and Mrs. IRVING) GOLTFAN) .

vD0DR0y BORAH, and TERRY SORACCO,
have been guests at her home on n/istunt date.aHtr/r>> — i—

According to the informant ’TODRO'” BORAH conferred with NAURICE
E'J.PERIN on 1 arch 18, 191:6 at which time BORAH stated "another member of
our division has been biten." The informant advised that this undoubtedly
refers to the dismissal of KAREL pEUTSCH of the R & Branch of the Latin
..American Division i of the State uebartment. B0F/R>md HELPERIN discussed
general matters. JH'XPERIN advised that ALFREJUPCCORIIACK had sent him the
pamphlet which he requested in the letter. » KJRAH informed H-LPERIN that Vc
CORMACK advised him he was waiting to clear his sick leave through Civil

• Service before sending the letter. BORAH. also, advised that KAREL BEUTSCH will
remain on the pay roll until June 30, 191:6.

Additional Information obtained from the informant on Varch 18,
191=6 reveals that JOSEPH. GREGG advised NAURICH H..LPERIN that he saw ’DOBRO

*

BORAH the other day at which time BORA.” stated that HELPERIN head to quit his
job because of illness. EALPERIN verified this and told GREGG his Doctor
recommended a change of work and complete relaxation. Both GREGG and EALPERIN
mentioned their dislike for the work they were doing. HALPERIN said he will
probably return to teaching in. the fall... It was agreed that the GREGGS will
visit the HAXPrRINS some night during the following week. CkJ %|

- 1:2 -
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On March 21, 19^6 BOB ROGERS contacted' MAURICE HJPERIN. -

They discussed the sad plight in which Colonel ALFRED IfcCOR?ACK is in and tH0F
advisability of his having sent letters to Congress relative to Communists
in the State Department. They agreed that KcCORK-CK has made a fool of hinfseS
and consequently is in a very awkward position. BOB advised that he had
heard of this matter before it was d5.sclosed in the newspapers at which
time he stated "Not our AL, he wouldn't do a thing like that. So I don't
know. It's actually we feel that certain persons are off at the moment
as a result of it." BOB also advised E’LPERIN that he would like to see
.him before he, nOB, makes a trip to New York. They agreed to get together the
following day and look over some material which HALPFRIN is preparing.
(probably articles which HALPERTN is trying to sell to Magazines.) BOB stated
that MARGARET IEHL is no longer employed in the Latin -unerican Division of the
State Department. In concluding they referred to an individual named PRESTON
J.JSS, -'v

^NNIE wife of ROBERT T. MILLER III, conferred with MAURICE
'

H XPERIM on Marc 22, 19l*6. Mrs, MIXER was surprised to hoar that RAIPFRIN
has been sick whereupon he replied "well, sick in a special way." i*rs. ?TLLER
then stated "Oh you mean the infection"(laughter). Later in the day H'XPERIN
informed Pmxmt?J5N.rT.I that BOB ROGERS, TEHRY» SORACCO and himself will come
over to DUN..' AYys home right away. ^——|

—

• »

According to the informant SI “ECKER (phonetic) advised MAURICE
?
n -

>

arch 23, 19lt6 that he, ECKER, is now employed by "the Government.
rLw. . ...RIL invited "ECKER to his home on the follovring day which invitation
was accepted ’with the statement that he and

'

'cFARL-'.N^ would be out around 10.30^ ai *

' " **^so °n l^ch 23, 19^6 an unidentified woman informed Mrs. KXPERINRt£Y J-JiB ..(KEENEY ) ..would be over that afternoon consequently she wouid
A
liCe Mrs. EXPERTM to stop in for a little ~hile. Mrs. HALPERIN explained that
.ie had been invited to the DUN.-' AYS home whereupon the unidentified woman

remarked that she had talked to PHILIP DUNA'AY who had mentioned something about -a

. -«HY J-XIE being there. (%L.\

Subsequent to(££c abofe Mrs. H'.LPERIN was advised by JENNIE MLLER
,^' r husband, ROBERT HILLER

T
has taken the children of the two families to

ire drug store for ice cream sodas. if

2i|
/
h

?
f Farch* ~j 9jl* T T̂T T^P informed MAURICE

(unidentified) has taken the children to see the planes
at the :ashmgton -airport. She invited the E'XPERINS oyer for dinner only to/ vH
-earn that they have already accepted an invitation to visit DAVID R. ’ AKL. (y-

w
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Informant states that ROBERT KILLER informed MAURICE RALPERIN tha^^-^f
he would like ' to talk several matters over .with him. They agreed to get
together at 6.30 P

. »!**».

<'P
' ^DRO^BORAH advised RALPERIN on '-'arch 2£, 19h6 that he would

.
- \j m,

drop out about the following -~'ay to help EA.IPERIN work, in his garden* y{.

Subsequent to the "’'ove Mrs. RALPERIN was requested by the .American
Association of the University of "omen to act as Treasurer of that organization. ^
This message was conveyed to MAURICE E-LPERIN. ^^

.ALso on March 2%t
*
iy

\’ 5 MAURICE RALPERIN attempted to reach KARL
SPAJ5TH of the State Department.

RAL advised terry fSPRACCO on March 26, 19l*6 to tell BOB /ROGERS that
a certain part of his radio (which is not available here is out oiforder.
SOR.CCO informed that «he is leaving her job in the R & A Branch, Latin
American Division, State Department on April 1, 191)6. fj ^^*

Informant, also advised on larch 26th that *'rs. EXPERIF invited j ^?jP

right

'•) i

•JENNIE and ROBERT ^TLLER to her home that evening. The FILLERS accepted

MAURICE RXPERIN contacted DAVTT^ "7.HL on March 27th at which time
'AAHL advised that he and his wife visitec/the dun'AAYS on the previous night.
RALPERIN stated that AUODRO” BORAH took leave on theprevious day and spent the
entire time at the RALPERIN home. RJAFERIN inquired concernijig CARL GREEN
whereupon "‘AHL stated ho hid to stay where-,he is for a week ortwo • more

.

( CARL GREEN is a friend of ERNA and ALLiAN~*ROSE!\TBERG who was injured in a fight
a nd is now in a hospital. ROSENBERG and "AHL are interested in this case,

"AHL and RALPERIN agreed to act together and. meet the following
night,

Also on March 27th ’TODRO"* BORAH conferred with RALPERIN for the
purpose of advising him that some man by the name of B. ^EAT had whoned TERRY
SORACCO and asked questions pertaining to the reasons for the termination
of RALPERIN* s services with the State Department. BORAH advised that
SORACCO stated RALPERIN did not resign but is on sick leave. That is that
inasmuch as RALPERIN has ulcers the doctor recommended a complete rest*
AAIPERIN stated this reminds him of a letter he received from VALERIE RYAN
bile LYNN (RYAN) was in Europe . { In this connected somebody had called her

making general inquiries about RALPERIN.

Subsequent to the foregoing TERRY SORACCO advised JAJTRICE RALPERIN that
the individual who contacted her is JOSEPH “A RELAP S.A.N. ROOM 116 of the State
~!epartmcnt. . She added that this individual is writing a biography on the
Division Chiefs of the State Department and was only kidding when ho asked her
the questions a short while before. SORACCO -dded that she told him RALPERIN
resigned because ho was sick and he believed everything she said.

\M

- Ur-
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day '"OODRO’y BORAH conferred with FcAURICE HALPERIN
aefore menti/oned attempt on the part of JOSEPH " T

dormant stated that on ?ferch 27th an individual named IfARTDT
S..CKHJJ, phonetic, contacted MAURICE HALPFRIN from Northfield, Minnesota
requested HuLPERIN tp help him get another ' job* He stated that he would
like, a letter of recommendation for a job as head of the English Dep?.rtme$£k,Ufi|
to the University' of Alabama* HALPERIN advised he would be glad to furnish the
desired letter

On the same
concerning the hereinbefore menti/oned attempt on the part of JOSEPH ", REAP to
obtain information with reference to HALPERIN

i

s resignation from the State
department. BORAH advised that the press relations paper of the State
Department at the request of a columnist (DRE^-^RSQS?-) were making certain
checks with reference to Division Chiexu who have resigned within the past three
months. B0R/.H also stated th~t the reason given for H'.LPERIN's resignation
v.ps given as "ulcers". This afforded much amusement for both HALPERM and
BORAH. BORAH continued by saying that H'JIOLD (possibly H..RQLD ' EISBERC
of the R?-. A Branch of the Latin .jnerican Division of the~State department
is making a complete check to see if he can find out something definite about
this inquiry. R.LPERIN replied "maybe this is in preparation for the swan
song of the whole business. » BORAH believes it is a feeler on an estimate
of the people ..who are quietly leaving the State Department. BORAH then
called HJ,PSRIn»s attention to the Farch 27th issue of the ’"^shington Times
Herald and in particular to an article appearing in the morning edition with
re-.erence to a radio station which has experienced some difficulty as regards
to FCC license, R.LPERIN advised h^ had read this station got a license to
operate under frequency modulation. BOR'.H replied that the interesting thing
is the list of directors of the station and stated it "starts rdth a certain
man who retired on Monday evening" and continues "with our dear friend in
Mdw York on down the list •— extremely interesting list." BORAH also
advised the article then attacks the station and various Congressmen are saying
it should not be given a' license because many of the people oh the Eoard of
Directors are listed in the files of the Un-.'jterican Committee, /if

It is possible this matter refers to a proposed radio station
to be set up by the International Labor Defense. BORAH continued by
remarking that the letier written by^olonol ALFRED’ FcCORFACK in the ’ ^shington
Post of instant date is "a swan song if I ever saw one.” At the conclusion of
the conversation B0R..H stated that he is going to get in touch with Hrs*. POSNER
of American University with reference to a position of teacher in the Latin -A
American History Department for the coming summer term. It is possible r
that BORAH may be inquiring into this position for HALPERIN* s benefit. {VjlA-*

On the 28th of Farch, 19it6 '.'DODRCT BORAH stated that he has
recommended R.URICE HALPERIN for a job at the University of Virginia as
Professor in Latin American Affairs. BORAH stated he gave HALPERIN a "big
build up" to Commander HUNTSBERGER, HALPERIN inquired as to whether "HUNT"
has anything to do with the appointment to this position whereupon BORAH stated

m
4a

u
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he merely refers it 'to DILLER, phonetic . lA*

Shortly subsequent to the above BORAH re-contacted HALPERIN concerning
the position at the University of Virginia. BORAH advised that there is nothing
more to eo but sit and wait for a letter of inquiry from the University* '

The job would involve organization of the Latin American Section of the
Institute, arrangement of courses, engagement of distinguished visitors
and partly teaching# It would be very similar to the proposed position at
Boston University# HALPERIN advised that he is i’-

4
' rested in this but would

prefer Boston inasmuch as ho is afraid that the matter of prejudice would
forestall any chance of his being associated with the University of Virginia.
HAFEEIN invited BORAH to his home on Sunday afternoon.

additional information suo'licd by the informant on this day indicates
that Hrs. HALPERIN invited LILLXAN SHEEP TJ) (unidentified) to visit her
on Sunday afternoon. She stated that Hr. and Jars. DAVip "T.HL, ,'r. and i'rs. % l

P:.UL ROLLER, BOB ROGERS, "LODRO"' BORAH and TERRY. SOl-L.C^railalso
. be there.

°n the 2$th of T
Tarch H'AURICE HALPERIN fcontacted TERRY SORACCO.

S0R..CC0 -advised that the R & A Branch, Latin Ancrican Division of the State
Department is moving its office, (the .HI Section which consists of 3$
people ‘’t the present time was scheduled to move from the Dorchester House,
16th' and Euclid streets, FT, ashington, D.C# to the ar Annex >1 Building,
Rooms 713, 719, 718, 721 and 726 on *pril 2, 19h6.)

SORACCO also informed HALPERIN that ELEANOR S‘ITK, PHILIP
’’UNAAvY's Secrotary has resigned her position with the State department for
the purpose of working^ private industry. EXPERIN then spoke to "LOBRO

-'

BOR.JI and asked hiE»*fihe saw the article in today* s Washington Post
concerning ED'AA^BtBORSKY of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee. BORAH
promised to keep fit check of any information that may develop as a result of
the telephone calls concerning the reas-n for HALPERIN *s leaving the State
Department. He also related th^t in the event this matter is brought up in
staff meeting he will immediately advise HALPERIN.A/.

Shortly subsequent to the above CHARLES PLATO of the Few Council

ur. orraod a .tl^E h. ,LPTS.-.w.*. th?.t hs is no longer employGd by the Government*
He stated he is back in 'Washingtin engaged in pablic relations work.
HALPERIN replied that he may accept a position as Professor -at a State
Teachers Coll-ge in San Diego, California, FLATO also informed HALPERIN that
he has wired TERRY SORACCO whom BOB ROGERS states is a very capable girl.
Ii"XPpRBI praised SORACCO 's capabilities at length. FJATO can be reached at •

REpublic I4.3H (listed to PR .ssoci^tion. Incorporated.) QJp

>
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MAURICE HALPERIN contacted TERRY]

LOIS GROVE of the Latin American Section
is going to Costa Rica, in two weeks for

who advised him that ELINOR
te department

American Union# She also &advised that KAREL DEUTSCH had been in town and had dinner with jOODROR|BORAH

A short while after the foregoing conference KAREL jDEUTSCH contacted
MAURICE HALPERIN. DEUTSCH advised that he is preparingTo laiVB 1 asElngton,
D.C. for good. He indicated he will reside on King Philip Road, South
Sudbury, Massachusetts. HALPERIN. remarked that he will write to DEUTSCH
c/o Room 2277 Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts
and inquired as to whether or not the school makes a practise of opening the
nail. DUETSCH stated that no one would open the 'mail. H..LPERIN suggested
>hat DEUTSCH read the wr^icle in the March 29th issue of the "ashington
Post concerning EDMjnu^ARSKY of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committoe#
These individuals discussed the sad plight of Colonel ALFRED HcCORMACK
and his ''touching defenses" concerning his personhCl. / H-JJPERIN advised that

.

he might take a position with Boston University providing a satisfactory
settlement can be reached as to salary. In this connection HALPERIN stated
he would, be the Director of a Regional study Program which would entail both
teachi ng and -administrative organizing. HALPERIN and DEUTSCH esOTOssod

• the keen desire that their paths will cross in the n' ar future . (jL>

By teletype of ..pril 2, 19I46 the 3oston Field Division advised that
KAREL DEUTSCH has been employed as a teacher in the History Department of
the ?TT, Cambridge, Massachusetts# He has taken up.residence at
Massasoid Street, South Sudbury, Massachusetts. ffjUAj

On the same day DEMZIL is reported to hrve asked J3DITH HALPERIN
about a Ir. HCTARD of the 3 1alii Department. She described him as beidg from '*

Norman, Oklahoma, a former teaqher at Miami. University and stated herwas •

.

in Europe last fall. According to the informant DENZIL's husband's name is
probablv "AAR*. (It is not known whether this is the first or the
last name). It is stated, horever, that "'ARREN recently lost his wallet which/ A
among other things contained a check from the Uni- ersity of Maryland. i

Additional information supplied by the informant on March 29th
reveals that Mrs, H'.LPERIN conferred with Mrs. PAUL ROLLER. Mrs. ROLLER advised
that she has been going, to New York City for the past six weeks and just A
coming hone on week-ends. In this connection she stated she was engaged in
a project which was the preparation of a big consumer rally which was held in 5

New York City last week. She referred Mrs. HALPERIN to the five pages
devoted to this rally in FM newspaper. Mrs. HALPERIN invited the .ROLLERS to
or home on Sunday. (Y,

On March 30, 19U6 BOBiROGERS informed MAURICE HALPERIN that during
his trip out of the city he! arranged Tor VIE (phonetic) to handle the publication
of articles to be written by HALPERIN. He stated VIE is the Agent for ‘ ESTBROOK

vu

- A7 -
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PEGm and ELEANOR ROOSEVELT. VIE will take .EJITON's articles to the Saturday ?
^.vening^ost in an attempt to sell them. ROGERS.and SORACCO will come .

-

to the H-JjPTRTNS for dinner the following dzy. vL/^ • •
. „^jj

.
011 the same day EDITH .HALPERIN advised LILLIAN DUNARAY that "-1

s.*o and her husband MAURICE have hang-overs resulting from a party
held at the home of the ROBERT T. MILLERS on the previous night. Mrs. HALPERIN

dnfonned Dyzil> that she and MAURICE HALPERIN were at the JTLLERS
until 2 AM the njfeht" before. DEMZIL remarked that FOREST (CLEMENTS) h ’

. 7 RR
attempted to reach the HALPERTNS. I5?s. E'JLPFRTN remarked "MILLER (ROBERT T.

*

^ILLER) is with the State Department — been with them two years. He is goingthrough exactly the same thing everyone else is, only worse, terribly discouraged
upset and not any progress. 'e h-^d a nice long talk just the four of

r,*™ „ v°
n 1JW TERRY.SORACCO- asked MAURICE HJPERTF for the tele-

'
7

phone number, of the office phone I { jy’iin American Section) which does not go
'

through the switchboard. EALFERTN stated it m Un\ A. ... 6

Sit



Employment for was listed*

PHYSigj, SU VVETLLJICE

lsU .
Between the hours of 7.15 *V. and 7.50 PIT on the night of ?ferch 31,

if
maintained by Special ;gent IT. A. TAttO' on the residence

of. .^UuI-.E EXP^dN, 99$6 ueorgia ..venue. Silver Spring, I'aryland.

e'er
0n this occ '-sion a Chrysler sedan bearing 7'arvland tags

regist,ered to .DAVID n. LLHL. Kensington, Tarylandj a 191(0 Studebaker
Sno\k°arin§. 1 ?ll

Y
lrnd taSf 370-562 registered to r.'.UL S. and ELL'. G. ROLLER,

+?°9 Stre?t
» Ryattsville, ’dryland and. a car bearing 19^5 Pennsylvania

s M-u26 were observed parked on Locust Grove Load, along side of £Virmu»srGsiu6nc6*

~~=3j

^rrfXT
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ALGER HISS

The following information was furnished b;

during the period March 15 to 31, 192*6.

onfidential informant

On March 16, 192*6, the person known to informant only as A3E
contacted KISS and advised he had talked with NORWOOD EELZNER (phonetic)
that morning about the security council. HISS advised he had spoken with
the French on that date when they came in "to find out what our attitude
was." HISS advised the French seemed relieved. It was further indicated
ABE would visit with HISS on the next night, and that HISS was scheduled to
go to Boston the following Monday.

On March 18, 192*6, a person known to informant as LOLA, contacted
Mrs. HISS to discuss a person by the name of BILL MEIERS (phonetic) whom they
mentioned as a close friend of LENORE STRAUSS.

On March 20, 192*6, Mrs. HISS indicated ALCER HISS had left on'
Sunday (March 17) for Boston and would probably go to New York on the next
Sunday, March 21*, 191*6.

On the same date it was indicated Mrs. HISS was going to lunch
with Mrs. LIE (probably Mrs. TRYGDIE LIE, wife of secretary general of UNO)
Mrs. HISS »s schedule called for her meeting with Mrs. FOSDICK and Mrs,
COURIERE and later going to the Capitol with Mrs. LIE to meet Mrs. CONNELLY
at the Senate.

On March 21, 192*6, Mrs. HISS indicated ALGER HISS was going to
New York and would be gone about a week. It was also indicated that some
people by the name of SEAL and HART would be at the HISS home for dinner -

that evening. \

On the same date, it was reported that an unidentified woman by
the name of MARTHA was planning to leave from New York on May 10,
192*6, to go to the coast. This person was reported as an apparent friend
of the HISS family.

On the same date informant reported he had learned ALGER EISft
. ^

had contacted a person by the name of FAN ELLIOTT, the purpose of this-
conversation not being known.

On March 25, 19i*6, an unidentified man contacted ALGER HISS to
inquire about getting a job with the UNO. HISS explained the UNO-

set-up
and told the man to get in touch with Mr. NICHOLS at the State Department
or to see CAFELIA in New York. The unidentified man indicated he was
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th®^ Overseas Branch, and he has a. speaking knowl-edge of German and French. .
“ -

6

a r *

~ *

'

f7
~ 2?’ 19U6, a secretary in Mr. ROSS ’ s office. State Deoart-meg, advise<y the infomant that ALCER HISS was expected to arrive in Wash-ington on Wch 30 191*6, around 8 or 9 a.m. It wls also indiSted a sS-Prise reception is being given Friday, April 5, 19hS. for Hr. KASWOLSKI

and th
^
t KSSES were invited. The time and place of thisreception were not given.

a , , .

On March 30, 19^6, ALCER HISS contacted his office at 9:30 a mand advised he had arrived on the midnight train. HISS mentioned the name

n
°f

31°? block °£ <i
‘uebec Street, N. W., who was recentlyinjured in an airline mishap. HESS also inquired for SANDY, indicating he

, f®
v®ra

t"
long s®ssions with EASTON, and he believed SANDY and PAUL TAYLORshould be in very frequent communication by telephone. He indicated hewouid like to go over the whole situation with SANDY to inquire what hashappened to the EHSLINGER (phonetic) appointment to the Narcotics Committee.

. ..
10:83 {^her indicated he considered they should "start working

Ind tS
e
n
eC

?
n0m

-ff
0ple P

f°
mptly on the ^onomic and social council agenda

panr™ ™ k* u
0
?
1
? -

?
11 or\Jke items coming up." HISS indicated he believed

?aSv ?
® helpful on this matter. HISS stated he wanted to work withSANDY early Monday morning, and that arrangements should be made for PAUL'to remain in New York for another week. He further stated they needed a

p*r*°n Tn-th general interests and background working with EASTON regularly.

„nmDmT ,
Iv3arch 31, 19h6, informant ascertained IS03ELLE (possiblv ISO^ELLE

C^taC
J
e
£

d
T S50

ISCIL
1

IA aSS t0 inquire concerning AMK Sa^ibrs. HISS advised ALGER would probably keep visiting New York off and on.

in +h«. Wo e^e
rJ

0ll
mJ
ing

„
XCe

f
pt

’ f® from the column written by JOHN O'DONNELLin the Washington Times Herald, March 27, 192*6.
'

, .

"In fhe secret meetings of the House of Representatives Appropria-tion Committee Yfrom which press was barred) the group that holds theEfS6A™Sm S
*t
U :'taent ' s “0® HISS, one of the fELIIr RAwKFURTER^ ' hot dogs' in the early days of the New Deal and a big shotm the killing of little pigs era of HENRY mLLACE’s AAA.

6

”We quote directly from the private testimony as given by HIS;in response to questioning by Representative CLARENCE CANNON ofMissouri—a Democrat from TRUMAN’ s state:
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o
IRVING KAPLAN

?*V

The following results -obtained from a mail cover placed on th\ ,

residence of KAPLAN were obtained since the period of the last report
V*

To

My.. IRVING KAPLAN

,33Sh Martha Custis Drive

Alexandria, Virginia

From

SIDNEY L. KLIFPER
I Sc L Fin. Div. OMGUS

APO 7h2, New York, New York

The Clothes Horse

1717 Connecticut. venue
3/2 7A6

'

• Mr. IRVING KAPLAN
ecticut>*re

The following information was obtained JTrom^onfider

during the period Inarch -15 to 31, 19U6^^_^
On March 16, 19lt6, a person knprfn to informant only as HELGA

Confidential informant

VJii ii*icxx Axil AUj . . * . - „

(orobablv HELGAvWOLSKI ) contacted ISVJJ*G KAPLAN *to advise she was .being

married oh Friday March 22, 19U6, to feOLii .MSB:- She invited KAPLAN to

at the hpme of SYLVIA HAGIER,

(It .is to be noted HELGA vTOLSKI

*lng certain books concemin'g

.SULY, . husband, of ELIZABETH
also noted an invltatiorTVas

the wedding party on March 22, 5 to 7 p.m.

,

1827 Summit Place, N. W. KAPLAN accepted,

has been reported actively engaged in tran

trmany and making notes to assist RICHA
r'~

/-i^ASULY, another . subject in this case.' I -
r

extended to the SASULYS to attend this wedding reception. SYLVIA HAGLER

of 1827 Summit' Place, is noted to hkve been an analyst' for the liar Kanpower

Commission according to the director;/* of Washington, D. C. ) A|,

On March 25, 19L6, an unidentified person known to informant

only as BILL was reported to have called DOROTHY KAPLAN from New York. DORO-

THY indicated she was quitting her job at the end of that week. She stated

IRVING KAPLAN and she were going to New York on the week foilerring for a

few days’ visit. BILL stated he had seen HARRY (probably NAGDOFF), and that

KAPLAN should call HARRY immediately. <L/V^
It is to be noted shortly following this contact KAPLAN is reported

to have telephoned MAGDOFF 1 s home at which time he found HARRY
<NAGD0FF was

ill with a cold but he would contact KAPLAN in the near future.

On March 26, 19L6, Mrs. KAPLAN advised she and IRVING KAPLAN were

leaving for New York, possibly on Tuesday .night or Wednesday morning, and

they probably would drive to New York.
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On March 28, 191*6, informant reported a person by the name of

DAVID FINEEQ (phonetic) had tried to reach KAPLAN at his office without,

success. Ok
On the same date the informant reported he learned the KAPLAN

family decided to leave on March 29, 19l*6, to drive to New York after KAP-

LAN was through with his wprk. They expected to spend the night in Balti-

more at EEA NORAMAN's.

On March 29, 191*6, KAPLAN contacted MURR*i?0L*TIMER who maintains

his office in the Barr Building and advised that "Gefcrge got in touch with

me.” LATHER replied, "Can you come .over this afternoon?" KAPLAN stated

he would come to LATIMER'S office.

On the same date informant obtained further information concern-

ing the IA-PLiNS' itinerary, indicating they would leave at 5 p.m., for Bal-

timore by automobile, spend the night with Mrs. KAPLAN' s folks, and leave
.

for Not York City in the morning. Ahile in New York, it was indicated the

KAFTANS would stay at "BE^DIE TAJ’ T^SSELL' s mother's place. " lA-



An informant of the Chicago Field Office

Physical Surveillance

Pursuant to instructions received by telephone from the New York
Field Office on March 11, 19li6. Special Agents HOWELL WEBB and WILLIAM R.
IORNELISCN began a surveillance at Union Station at 3:15 p.m. on March 11,
191:6. HARY J£.NE KEENEY was observed getting off of Pennsylvania Railroad
train car wo.y^u ana proceeding into the concourse of Union Station. She
was met by an unknown woman and after a brief conversation, they separated,
xiARY JANE KEENEY entering a cab and proceeding to her apartment at 215 B
Street, N. E. The unknown woman was observed boarding a streetcar and pro-
ceeding to 16th and U Streets, N. W. , where she transferred to a bus and
proceeded to 16th and Euclid Streets, N. 77. She was next observed to. enter
the Euclid Street entrance of the Dorchester House. It was ascertained that
the Dorchester House contains the offices of OSS.

' ~—~ —

On March 12, 1916, Special Agents OSEN B. CKaNEY and ./ILLIAK R.
CORNELISON conducted a surveillance on LARI JANE KERNEY. She left her
apartment at 215 B Street, N. E., at 11:16 a.m. She was leading a French
poodle dog which she took to the Bosley Dog Hospital at 317 Massachusetts
.Avenue, N. E. She next boarded.’ a streetcar and proceeded to Connecticut
Avenue and L Street, N. ¥., where she entered the offices of FSA located in
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PHILIP OLIN KEENEY
MARY JAKE KEENEY

.. .

—
In addition to information previously set forth concerning PHILIP

OLIN KEENEY and MARY JANE KEENEY, the Bureau by letter dated December 15,

19hS, furnished a summary of information pertaining to these individuals

in its files. '

It was noted the names PHILIP 0
7
KEENEY, and MARY JT7KEENSY appear

in the 191*2 Land Book for Mount Vernon Magisterial District, Fairfax County,

Virginia, as purchasers of lot 7, which lot is located in the Tauxemont

Community located about three miles south of Alexandria, Virginia^ Tauxe-

mont, according to the Richmond Field Office, was only a little over a year

old as of March 13, 19l*3, and. it appeared to be growing rapidly and to

attract as residents those who have frequently been mentioned in connec-

tion with alleged communist front and radical organizations. Lot No. 7

was purchased by Mr. and Mrs. KEENEY from the Tauxemont Cooperative Houses,

Inc., according to the Land Book mentioned above.

On June 10, 19l*2, a report ’.ms received by the Bureau froni SID,

War Department, which revealed it had been reported from an unsolicited

source that a group of approximately six men among the civilian personnel

of the Library of Congress constitute the leadership of a local CIO union

and hold daily meetings during working hours without interference from the

executive personnel of the Library. At these meetings the method of opera-

tion of the Library in general and in detail is questioned. These meetings

and subsequent activity are reported to resemble closely workers » councils

of the Communist Party. One of these individuals was PHILIP 0. KEENEY who

was described as a former head of the Process Division of the Library of

Congress.

The report of Special Agent ELI'ER '7. PARRISH dated August 12,

1?]*!*, at Butte, Montana, entitled "American Student Union; Internal Se-

curity - C," reveals that an informant had advised in the latter part of

April, 1939, there was an unsuccessful attempt made by several students

of the Montana State University, Missoula, Montana, to organize a local,

chapter of the American Student Union. The impetus for the proposed or-

ganization emanated from PHILIP 0. KEINEY, ex-chief librarian of the Univer-

sity. The informant advised the Bureau the first notice he had of the pro-

posed organization of the American Student Union in Montana State University

was a short notice which appeared in the student newspaper, "The Kanin,"

in the latter part of April, 1?1*0, which set out the fact that several stu-

dents under the guidance of PHILIP 0. KEEIEl^propose^to organize a local_
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the La Salle Building. She was overheard to inquire for a ••Mr. BENNETT."
"

Shortly thereafter MARY |JANE KEENEY and an unknown man, believed to be
BENNETT, came out 01 unel oi'iice Duixding and proceeded to the Cafe. Parisienne
on Connecticut Avenue. They remained in the Cafe for. an hour and fifteen
minutes after which time they reentered the La Salle Office Building. The

surveillance was discontinued at.li p.m., and MARY JANE KEENEY was still in
the FEA building.

Concerning the "Mr. BENNETT- that MARY' JANE KEENEY inquired for,

it was ascertained- a Mr. PARTIN jP.RWNF.TT is listed on the information
sheet as occupying room 300 of the /FEA building. The indices of the Wash-
ington Field Office are negative in regard to BENNETT.

On March 13, 19kS, a surveillance was again maintained on MARY
JANE KEENEY by Special Agents OWEN B. CHANEY and WILLIAM R. CORNELISON. At
this time she was observed to take her French poodle dog to the Bosley
Dog Hospital at 317 Massachusetts Avenue, N. E., at 9*U0 a.m. After leav-

ing the dog, she boarded a streetcar and proceeded to the offices of FEA,

La Salle Building, Connecticut Avenue and L Street, N. W.

A discreet inquiry by the surveilling agents revealed MARY JANE
KEENEY’s name appeared on the personnel sheet maintained by the guard. It

was noted she occupies office space in room 313.

On March 17, 19U6, Special Agents HO/JELL WEBB and WILLIAM R»
CORNELISON began a surveillance on MaRJ JANE KEENEY at 10:30 a.m. No
activity was noted until 3:15 p.m., at which time MARY JANE KEENEY came
out of her apartment with several packages wrapped in manila paper and placed

them in her automobile, a four-door DeSoto. bearing D. C. license 112-556.
She returned to her apartment and later emerged with the French poodle at
which time she proceeded by automobile and drove directly to the home of

NATHAN GREGORY SILVERIIASTER, 5515 30th Street, N. ¥., arriving there at 3:55
p.m. At 7:25 p.m., MARY JANE KEENEY was observed leaving the

.
SILVER’ASTER

residence and driving to 707 20th Street, N. v7. She was observed entering
apartment 10 at this address which is listed in the name of MARCUS I. GOLD-
MAN who is known to the office to have engaged in communist activity.

At 9:15 p.m., THELMA DALE, vrho was later identified from a picture,

and an unknown negro woman, who was driving an automobile bearing 19is6 New^
York license U-U-9117, were observed entering the apartment of IkRCUS'iL^^
GOLDMAN. At 11:25 p.m., the surveillance was discontinued. The folDfcjwLng

license numbers of cars parked in front of the apartment rare observed):

Virginia, 19hS, hl-ShO; dryland, 19U6, 7U8-208; Ohio, 1915, DT 1.31; New
York, 19^6, li-U-9117; D. C., 19U6, 113-368.
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In an effort to identify the unknown woman who TTIfit ?>

^RY JAJJE-

KEENEY )it Union Station on March 11, 191*6, Special Agent_HG7E3XjYEBB
.

con-j^^

ducted /a surveillance at the Dorchester House, 16th and Euclid Streets, V£,j

N. W.,'on March 13, 19l*6. At 5:25 p.m., the unknown woman was observed.

leaving the Dorchester House in the company of another woman. They pro-

ceeded by streetcar to the office of the Federal Y7orkers of America, CIO,

located on 18th Street between li and N Streets, N. W.,- at which time the.

surveillance was discontinued.

Again on March 18, 191*6, the surveillance was maintained on the

Dorchester House at which time the unknown woman, who met NARY JANE KEENEY

at the train, traveled via bus to the apartment development in Arlington,

Virginia, known as Colonial Village and entered 1602 North Rhoades Street.

She collected her mail and entered apartment A-l* at 1602 North Rhoades

.

Street where she could be heard conversing with another woman. According

to J*fe card on the^rfCor of apartment A-l*, it is occupied by Niss BERENICE
’

;-’uEORY and DDISVCARLISLE.

The 191*3 City Directory lists 3ERENICE MALLORY as an agent of

the U. S. Office of Education residing at 1602 North Rhoades Street, Ar-

lington, Virginia. The Directory also lists LOIS CARLISLE as working for

FCC and residing at 215 B Street, N. E., ’Washington, D. C. The current

telephone directory also lists LOIS CARLISLE as residing at 215 B Street,

N. E., which, it is to be noted, is the address of MARY JANE KEENEY.

Special Apent HQ77ELL WEBB interviewe

N. 17, ,
the apartmen^?ous^locatedat2l5 B »

N. E. H^advTse^tha^rffLlP OLIN and. MARY JANE KEENEY, as well V}

as LOIS CARLISLE and one BLAISE HOSPODAR are tenants at 215 B Street, P

N. E. Concerning BLAISE HOSPODAR,HUP advised he is an Austrian and

is believed to be employed in the Document Section of the Library of Con-

gress. It is to be noted that PHILIP OLIN KEENEY was formerly employed at

the Library of Congress.
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• Tha records of Stone’s Mercantile Agency reflect LOIS CARLISLE
is employed by the OSS, Washington, D. C. , and resides at 2i> a Ytreet,
N. E. She formerly resided in Dallas and Denton, Texas, where sns was em-

ployed at the Texas State College for Women from 1?22 until 1938, She
resigned her position at the college in June, 1938, and was reported to
have gone to Chile idlere she also taught school. There' was nothing deroga-
tory concerning Miss CARLISLE.
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The results of the mail cover on the subject CHARLES KRAIIER for
-..;:e period of this report are set forth as follows:

Sender

Group Housing Cooperative, Inc.
2621 Virginia Avenue, N. W.
Washington 7, D. C.

Econometric Society
University of Chicago
Chicago 37, Illinois

Witt and Gammer

9 East iiOth Street
New York 16, New York

Recipient .

Mr. CKARIES KRAMER
U621 South 3iith Street
Arlington, Va.

CHARLES KRAMER

Mr. CHARLES KRAMER

Date

3/29/^

6

3/22/li6

3/22A6

Special Agent J». BERNARD COOK obtained the following statement
regarding the bank account of the subject CHARLES KRAMER at the American
Security and Trust Company, 7th and E Streets, S. W...

Ledger Account

Balance 2/20/U6
Deposits (3/ll/ii6)

Withdrawals

Balance 3/13A6

$781.31
300.00

1,081.31
326A9

$7A. 82
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Checks of Interest

Date Payee

2/25/U6 A. B. VILLINER payee

3/6A6 REBECCA KREVISKEY n

2/22/U6 Mrs • P. L. GLADSTONE 11

3/6/U6 Defense 'Homes Corporation' ”

Endorsement Amount

Citizens Nat'l Bank &L00.00
Ale..., Va.

Nat’l City P-nk, NYC 50.00
First Nat’l Bank &. . 10.00
Trust Co., Asheville,
N. C.

Citizens Nat’l Bank, 78.50
Alex., Va.

Physical surveillance of subject CffiJILES KRAMER was not conducted
during the period of this report.
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RE: DUNCAN

As -a result* of the mil cover

C. LE,' 1522 31st Street, N.',
' ashingten

LEE received the following mail* •

FOSTFARK TO

<35
CriEE

maintained on the residence of DUNC.,

,
D. c. it -was ascertained, that

FROM

Ilarai, Fla. DUNCAN C. LEE

.•'arch 16, 19U6.

Colonel F. E . Hclliwell

3iil J'adiua Avenue

Coral Gables, Fla.

Honolulu DUNCAN C. LEE B. FacDONALD

Farch 11, 19l;6. I4.737 Farmers Rond
Honolulu, Hawaii.

J

S'
yfConfic

There is being
Confidential Inforraa

I9I16 inclusive, f

eing setset out below a summarization of the data obtained, from

during the period of v'nrch 16, 19ij6 to T '?.rch 31,

V*- wo
Informant advised on ' Tarchyl9 , 19U6 that DICK R-KER and. GUT HutTIN

.are social acquaintenances of DUNGANlEE . GUY !'ARTIN can be reached at DE 2U7U.

Informant also advises that PAT RudREfT
r
and HERBERT - ..icILOT, phonetic,

are acquaintenances of the LEE family.

On Farch 21, 191*6 FAUlI ^ILr ULL advised DUNCAN L*S,that everything .

is dead in New York City and DICK ESTHER is quite displeased. This

probably refers to business transactions in which DUNC -N L~E, P-*UL

KEIXr ELL, RICHARD HEFFNER and 0. E. DOERING are engaged, —
Later in the day ISK3EL LEE conferred with -‘ARIAM COLEIAN

who can be reached at- DE 763$. FARIAN advised that her sister HEIEN (HELEN
^

HASTY, wife of “ALTER HASTY) is in tom.. Mrs. LEE stated that her mother, Nrs.

GIBBS, will leave in the Spring for England and probably

won't return for a year. (y.

On I-.ftrch 27th it was ascertained that the house which DUNCAN

TFE rents namely 1^22 31st Street, NA, .ashington, D.c. is oimod by I—RY

C. BUSH who is presently residing at 129 First otre r.t ,
St. Catherine, Ontario,

Canada. .

GEORGE GORDON contacted DUNCAN DEE on larch 31, 19U6. GEORGE

GORDON explained th~t he is a friend of DON and '"ARTY DAVIES and that ho has a

radio station to dispose of. In this connection GORDON advised that he

understands the proper people- to contact arc the folks at the hinose urchasing

^omission, GORDON is stopping at the Ambassador Hotel in ashington, D.C.

for a short period of time*
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- HSs SCLCKON AkHMfflSCHINaY
.

*
. 2002-B Ft. TaVis Street, S. E.

* \ Washington, 3. C.
Employments UNHHA, 1344 Conn. Avenue, N.¥.

luring the period from Hareh 15 to March 31* 1946, a mailve
LISCHINSKY revealed that a letter wag addressed to jlr. and Mrs. SG^L
postmarked March 12, 1946, and bearing the return address of 200 N. ¥
Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

|

<VX

<ver on
SCHINSKY
19th

It was ascertained through a highly confidential-source that during the
period that LISCHINSKY has been in Seattle, Mr. SEYHOTUrTYEED contacted Mrs.
LISCHINffiK^hd inquired about Hr. LISCHINSKY. FRIED described himself as being
KATH3?JN^pD3 ERING'S husband, and that he was leaving for Chicago and then on to
California to find a permanent position. • It was further ascertained from the
informant that KAURY MANTEL also attempted to contact LISCHIN3LY. Qur \J^

It was ascertained from the same source that JITY Kc'DNALD wants to
visit the LISCHlNSKYS very much and that Mrs. LISCHUJJKY has invited her to visit
them. It was further revealed that JUDY McrONALT is presently employed as a
secretary. The report of Special Agent E. H. ECH^IN, Washington, T. c., dated
October 15* 1941, in the matter entitled, 'UjOUISMALLER, Internal Security - Hatch
Act," reflects that ALLER was interviewed in connection with the Hatch Act investi-
gation by agents of the Bureau on September 23, 1941, and stated during the inter-
view that he attended meetings of the American Peace Mobilization and that during
these meetings he observed JU’^GcTONALD. V"

><x^onfidential_Infpmairt_^^^^_whose
tidgntity is known to the Bureau,

ill Oiiii

Confidential Informant Ytiose identity is known t® the Bureau,
advised 6n May 13, 1944* that JUTY i:c:>ONALD, EUGME^^UitGARST^p^J^ STERLING
jSlPWN, and Ur. BASKIN (phonetic) planned to visit/t^QHJg and

'

onDIsy 14, 1944* in Vienna, Virginia, for a get tbgrtfier and discussion. It is
to be noted that EUGENE HOIRES is a Professor -at Howard University and a prominent
member of the 7*ashin.gton Bookshop,Association, fir ^ \)v\)-P

t Howard I

.1 1- . -L A .

On'May 12, 1944, this informant advised that CAIkllBftpC HITEIGEIx and MARVEL
T.'J.;. contacted JUDY KcTONALT). It is to be noted that at thatrtime CAIi'IE SCBlEIGER
'He active in the American Youth for rajrocracy. It was ascertained through a
a-.-hly confidential souree that FEAyJBn^ANTEL, 3333 H Street, S. E., who is a sister

SDL LISCHINSKY and employed at UNR?A, wrote a letter tp LISCHINaY dated .

b oraary 12/ 1946, stating that she had contacted TA^Sjr^LIAHS and he informed (y
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her that LISCHINffiY «p«ld j^turn to Tiashin<zton shortly. Shejtarther stated that

the address of mVBT'AVlS'is as follows: DAVID N. Bedford Drive,

Beverly hills, California. She stated that DAVE would be tickled- to see rf.
LISCHINS8Y. .

r
j / ^ This source further revealed that LISCHINJSY has possibly contacted

KiAJprcktTANOVICH, 3469 Pandora Street, Vancouver, B* C.j telephone Hastings

S049B.

^ u

1



NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMaSTER, ET AL
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

100-17U93. kei
REs NORTON. E- '-tiONG’

Referencfe i§ made to Bureau le%piv dated March 20, 19U6, regarding

NORTON E. LONG, -mho was* listed in the 19l|6 Congressional Directory as

Assistant to the ..Administrator , Office of Price Administration, bashing-ton,

D. C., and his. residence is listed as 15U6 East-best Highway, Silver Spring,

Maryland*
'
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The aforenent

i

oncd credit agency reported. L0NG*s parents as BERRY T7«
.-.ONG and FIDRENCE ENKEKING IOKG. It is further reported that 10NG lived at

Concord avenue, Belmont, Massachusetts, and maintained an office at
vlliot House. The credit agency reported that he has resided in Cambridge
?or a greater part of his life; that he formerly resided at 6f> Mount Auburn
reet, Cambridge, for about eight years and later moved to Ij86 Concord Avenue

Bi-oaont, where he resided with his wife. From here he moved to South Hadley,
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l&ssachusetts , where he lived for about one year' and later moved to Flush: ^
New York* He was well—regarded as to habits and morals* The credit agency
reported that he is known to be a loyal American and he does not have any
known Fas’cist or Communistic tendencies* His parents were also known as
loyal Americans andThere was no DIES Committee record on’IDNG’s name* *T|ie
credit agency reported that IDNG was not well-known in the vicinity of 3,3-55
167th Street, Flushing, New York, for he only lived there for about ten
months with his wife and three dependent children* He rented a one—family
dwelling at the 167th Street address at $75*00 per month from September,
I94I to June 151^2. He left here in June, 19li2, to take his family to their
summer home in the Berkshire fountains, Massachusetts, and then he was t°
go to TTashington, D. C*, to take a Government position in Defense Ibrk*

"

The file of the Credit Bureau, Washington, D. C., reflects that
NORTON E. IDNG, wife JaNE H. resided at 151;6 East—'Test Highway, Silver
Spring, /Maryland • They have four children and have resided at the above
address since October 1, 19l*2, renti ng a house from Falkland Properties.
They came to Washington from 33-55 lo7th Street, Flushing, Long Island* Mrs*
H)NG»s mother, Mrs, L. HE.J>, lives at 15k7 North Falkland, Silver Spring.
Maryland . IDNG's employment is listed as an Economist in the Rent Division
of OPa. at a sclary of $6500 per anr.’.im*
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RE:
0

HARRY SAMUEL LiAGDOFF

The following information was obtained from the confidential files
in the Office of the Civil Service Commission in regard to HARRY SAMUEL UAGDOFF
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'
: Agent FUDALI interviewed Mrs. MAE WEITZEL 6633 Blakemor Street,^ (/ti*

who occupied the apartment directly below the MAGDOFF 1 s» Mrs* 7EITZEL '
•-.

- •

. advised that the MAGDOFFS had many books and that several, times ahe had
- seen books come in by mail and that these books- had Russian titles*' She

remarked that she had not met such unpleasant, tenants. MATILDA J . DOUGLAS,
w?f f DAVID DOUGLAS, Superintendent of the Apartment House at 6633 Blake- -.

mor Screet, was interviewed by Special Agent FUDALI'. Mrs. DOUGLAS advised
that Mrs. MAGDOFF permitted her colored. maids to do whatever they pleased ,

and because of this, she had many violent arguments with her and as a direct
result, the maids were changed frequently. Mrs. MAGDOFF insisted that the •

. •

,

colored maid be permitted to use the front door when the rules of the Apart-' *

ment required all servants to use the back entrance. Mrs. MAGDOFF on many •

occasions told Mrs. DOUGLAS that colored people were just as good as other-
folk and entitled to all the' rights and privileges other people have. On
page 8 in the aforementioned report of Agent FUDALI, Mrs. DOUGLAS stated *

...

that she saw the "Daily Worker" come by mail direct to HARRY MAGDOFF and
she noticed he received Russian-titled books.

...

'

' c
- The report of Special Agent TT. E. ASSMUS dated March 15, 19hl, ’

.

New York, New York, in a special-inquiry investigation of MAGDOFF, revealed
that he entered Evander Childs High School, Bronx, New- York, September 15,
1928, from the High School in Teaneck, New Jersey. He graduated from
Evander Childs High School June 27, 1930, ranking sixteenth in a class of .

550 and with a honor citizenship grade. His residence at that time was,:

2095 Creston Avenue in the Bronx,

^ Mr. M. SOMLAR, Registrar’s Office of the City College of New York,
advised Agent ASSMt'S from the College files that MAGDOFF was admitted Septem-
ber 1930 and left February 19, 1933, when he transferred to New York University
on February 11.His residences were listed as 2095 Creston Avenue and 2895
Grand Concourse, the Bronx. A notation in the file revealed that MAGDOFF ,

had been suspended for a period cf four weeks by disciplinary action by the
'Board of Higher Education. DEAN M. GOTTSCHALL advised Agent ASSMUS that

. >

MAGDOFF had been suspended because Of his activities in the Mock Trial of ; .
.

President ROBINSON and Director LINEHAN held on October 30, 1932, at the Cen- .

tral Opera House, New Y°rk City,' It was held by the Board of Higher Education
'

that the students were guilty, of conduct unbecoming students and inimical %o \

the best interests .of the College. Twenty-one students were suspended in tlji^s -

.. affair. DEAN GOTTSCHALL remembered HARRY MAGDOFF and his brother SJJJUffiXSJOFF
very well and stated that at the time of. their attending the Coliegdj'they <

were both definitely inclined toward Communism. GOTTSCHALL advised that the
.

;
MAGDOFFS "ran around with individuals, known to be Communists and HARRY MAGDOFF

(

was very active in the Social Problems Club of the College which Club was a
'

•— 75-

Hr.'saMfowfc wo*
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. Communistic Club
at least control]
quainted with MAGDOFF *s activities since he left the City College but he ,-v

was on record as saying that MAGDOFF was definitely a «Redtt at the time V
of his attendance at- City College, Agent ASSJIUS reviewed the record of the ’

. . ..

Board of Higher Education- for 1933 and the name of the students who were sus-
pended in this incident were checked in the New York Field Office and it was

’’

disclosed that twelve of the. twenty-one individuals were listed as "being •
-

'

'
•

members of the Communist Party or complaints as to their activities had been
received. It noted that several of the individuals listed had been

which if not definitely a part of the Communist Partyig»|S:

.ed bv its Communist members. Dean - GOTTSCHALL was not re-

members of the ABRAHAM LINCOLN BRIGADE in the Spanish Civil War, It was
ascertained by Agent ASSMUS that the primary purpose of the Mo.ck Trial had
been to petition for the reinstatement of Professor OAKLEY JOHNSON., who
had been hired by the City College for one^term in Night School in 1932 ' .

and his service had been, terminated a^fc!te\end of that term. The prominent
speaker at the Mock Trial was DON^SpffiNDERSON who appears ini the files of
the New York Office on eight

-

occasions as Being connected with the Communist
Party and the National Maritime Union, Information on Professor OAKLEY JOHNSON

.. ,

also appears in. the New York Office. Inquiry by Agent ASSUU5 at the New York
’

University. reflected that. MAGDOFF entered that university September, 1933,
and received a B.S. Degree in Economics in June, 1935* He was a B plus •

Student and on the honor roll. His residence at that time was 270l| Wallace
Avenue in the Bronx. ‘

The report of Special Agent F, U, FUDALI dated January 31, l9l*l, ...

at Philadelphia, reflected that WILLIAM PALEY, 228 Olney Street, Philadelphia^ , .

was a mail carrier at the Ifount Airy Sub-Station serving the Cliveden Section ' "X
where MAGDOFF had resided until September 30, 19i*0, PALEY informed that he : .v

- remembered MAGDOFF for two reasons: (1 ) that MAGDOFF was the only person who
ever received the "Daily Worker" on this route and (2) because after MAGDOFF A

. left Philadelphia, foreign- mailed packages arrived addressed to MAGDOFF and
PALEY forwarded these to Washington. \ . . ;

-

The report of Special Agent J. J. HUSTING dated June 5, 19hl,
New York, New York, revealed that MAGDOFF worked for the Silk Textile Code X :

Authority at sixteen dollars per week from October 11, 193JU to Hay 31 , 1935 .
Jiis address was 270U Wallace Avenue, the Bronx, New York. This report re-

' '

.fleeted that no information was obtained relative to MAGDOFF* s subscription
' ' "

.

po the "Daily Worker** newspaper and that no information could be obtained
on MAGDOFF' s employment at Giles Place,- New York City, which is an

- Apartment House. However , in the course of his investigation. Agent HUSTING '

. contacted MICHAEL IDNG, CHARLES FINE, ROBERT F. TOWNSEND and LOUIS KIOSK, .

‘'ll of..whom had at ore time been in. charge of the Apartment House. These-
persons advised that no one by the name of J. RUBINSTEIN who was mentioned by '

A. ;V . r .
’

; - - •* '

„ -
-

- . *
_

.

* -• - -V* ; •. _ -- -
•' :

**
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.. MA.SDOFF as an employer when he went to work tor TTPA in Philadelphia was eJw^3
*

engaged in the Management of that property* Mr,. CHARLES FINE, member of the
' SCHIB1ER, FINE and MAYLaES. 261* West l*Oth Street, New York City stated

that he' had been in charge of 3fel Giles Place from Nbvember 1933 to April 1939He informed Agent HtBTING.that 3l£l Giles Place was a mess of Communists and .

he explained that all of the time he was in charge of the management, the
. entire building was organized on. a model Communist basis; that he was obliged

to deal with a tenants* committee and that on each of his visits to subject ‘

address the various tenants would openly and aggressively extol the virtuesof communism and attempt to convert him to their views, FINE believed that

•fu
G^rnnk

2?
t shoulci be V3I7 7rary of everyone who ever had any connections '

with this address. 'Mr. ROBERT F. TCK7NSENB, Supervisor, New York State Insur-ance Depart^ent and Liquidation Bureau, 160 Broadway, New York City advisedAgent HUSTING that as a representative of the New York State Mortgage Commission

cnm^^^
na
iSn

managed Giles Place for a short time prior to the time,
SCHUSTER, FINE. and MAYLAES took charge. TOWNSEND volunteered the information.

know, of course, that that*s a hunch of Communists,**
'

'

f
letter dated July 22, 19lil, from SIDNEY SHERMAN, Director of

'

Centrai administrative Services, to Director ROY JACKSON, Administrative

D n
Ce

\'°
f:C
J^°fw

^oduction H^agement, Social Security Building, Washington,,.

Of fhi
summarized the information set forth in the above reports

vsmnw^r stated that in,view of these facts it would appea/that
'

-

MACJXJFF should not be retained in the Service for the best, intere
P

Government.
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SEC

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent LAMBERT
G. ZANDER dated March 11, 1946 at Washington, D. C. wherein background
information pertaining to LESLIE KISH, 2909 Olive Avenue, U, set
forth on Page 73, ' 4— )

• I

The following additional information was obtained from
the United States Civil Service Commission records:
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vDtis to be noted thatj^enfidenMal Informant^^^F ad-
vised that ITHlJ^ftflPATRICK, 3402 Russoxx Koaa , aexandri
an employee of *tsne Census Bureau, had been in contact fdth Subject HARRY U*
* r f /wsA ffiri . »
K4GDQFF.

The folloTdng. information tt

of the Civil Service Commission on !JYLIE :

btained from the files
LR*TRICK:
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It is to be noted that on March 12, 1946 the Washington
Field Office requested the Richmond Office to obtain background infor-
mation concerning one ,HAROLD 1300 Tuckahoe Street, Falls Church,
Virginia, in connection \/itiyinstant case, and with particular attention
to one HARRY ItACDOFF, - •

The Richmond Field Office by letter dated April 2, 19#

sttft
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. v'v; , St
famished this office with a copy of a report, dated ;.pril 1^>946 ty

Special Agent JAMES F, DURKIN, Jr. entitled HAROLD HERfl'JijHlElN, DE-*

PARTTilNTAl. APPLICANT, ECONOMIST^ It is apparent that HijfolD HERMAN *

.

• -

•VEIN is identical with HERILVtffiEIN . the individual who has been in -

frequent contact with subjectyMiARRY FAGDOFF.

Tiyj report of Special Agent DURKIN reflects that ref-

erences RICHARD VjJ'UILBERT andX» LEiffSi BASSIE were interviewed and

furnished the faiEowing information! / —1

- Mr* BASSIE, 3908 7th Street, South, Arlington, Virginia,

an official of the office of the secretary of Commerce, has known HAROLD

ijEui since the fa 11 of 1939 when VEIN %/orked as a junior economist^ in
' class 2-1 under BASSIE* s supervision In the Industrial Econondcs Divi-

sion of the Department of Commerce* In this position VEIN was assigned

to prepare a study of the capacity and requirements of the steel industry#

In the fall of 1940 VEIN %dth BASSIE was' transferred to the advisory com-,

mittee of the Council of National Defense, and at this time the results

of his studies of the steel industry %/ere published under the title of

••Civilian Steel Requirements’*. VEIN worked with other national defense

agencies such as rPB and CPA and while with OPA he prepared a report on

the automobile industry dealing with cost, profit; relationships, and'

productive capacity*

Mr. BASSIE advised Agent DURKIN that this report of -

VEIN* s was submitted by him to the Secretary of Commerce for considera-

tion for publication. The report v/as not published but as was the 'Cus-

tom at the time a summary of the highlights was prepared in the research

section of the Bureau of Domestic and Foreign Commerce for the informa-

tion of the Secretary of Commerce. The summary was confidential but

somehow leaked to the press with the results that an official release

was made to the press ’ on November 1, 1945. This release made no reference

to the source of the material or to HAROID VEIN* •

^ • BASSIE informed Agent DURKIN the release contained con-

clusions which were highly controversial as between management and the

weakness in the automotive industry and predicting that in the first

year of restricted operations f .•‘tor the war the industry could grant a
-

wage increase of fifteen per ce nt without increasing prices, and in the

follordng year an additional increase of ten percent in wages could be
'

granted. The release appeared during the United Auto Uorkers — General

v "r-. V
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Motors Association on YTages, and General Motors alleged

.the government agency and the union* .As a result of this controversy
.
r-

which was mentioned in the press and was the subject of discussion in
' the Senate Labor Committee another release was made by the Department*'

of Conmerce on March 15, 1946 recognizing that the previous report had

been the subject of much controversy. This second release stated that

the report on the automobile industry dealing with cost, price, and

orofit relation was based upon a study by HAROLD,WIN described only as

an economist who submitted it to the Department Jbi commerce for consid-

eration for publication. The conclusions in the press release were not

intended as and should never have been regarded as official forecasts

of cost, prices, and profits of the automobile industry or industry as

a whole, Mr, BASSIE informed Agent DURKIN that the material ii\ the first

report released by the Department 'of Conmerce got into the hands of the

union and therefore, General Motors alleged collusion which Mr. BASSIE

advised was untrue, BASSIE stated that WIN»s report had been submitted

to other government agencies for comments as is customary and that legis-

lative representatives could easily obtain a copy as the material was not

classified as confidential or obtained from confidential sources. BASSIE •

. also advised Agent DURKIN that Hr. WIN had told him that he had been,

f asked questions by union representatives on material appearing in this

* report and had discussed such material v/ith the representative.

It is to be noted that on March 19, 1946 Confidential

InformantCs^46.advised that HARRY MAGDOFF and HAROLD WIN discussed

the subject, matter mentioned above by Mr. BASSIE, It is further noted

that an article on this matter appears in column, five, page A2 of the

Evening Star dated March 25, 1946. The column head stated "Commerce

Official Denies Aides Gave Industry Data to UA17"^ \b~S -
t

'' '
'

Reference wrnttAnn v. fWT.HF.RT . 2220 North Quantico Street,

Arlington, Virginia, mentioned the sine subject matter concerning WIN
as Mr, BASSIE commented upon. Neither of the references furnished any

derogatory information pertaining to HEIN,
* ~ • - • - * '

. .

Investigation by Special Agent DURKIN in Falls Church -

revealed that Mrt ’ and Mrs, WIN have resided at 1300. Tuckahoe Street,

Falls Church, for about five years. They purchased their home from '
.

Major BROUN. They do not mix with’ their neighbors to any extent and
' their conduct has not been the subject of any criticism^ The WINS •;

-- have two small children,.,.
.

•; .
•



It is to be noted that after HARRY HAGDOFF Tras inte
viewed by Hr. GEORGE GCULD of the Investigations Office, OEH, he sub-
mitted upon the request of llr. GOULD the names of six references in-a
mauorandum dated September 22, 1941* The names of Hr. and ilrs. V. LEWIS
BASSIE appear as references listed by llAGDOFF, ~

- 91 -
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<z>
. ROBERT TALBnfTT TTTT.T.TTR TTT

Additional results obtained from the mail cover placed
on the address of subject MILLER are set out as follows:

From: Chemical Bank and Trust Company
Bank V5.ndow - Church Street Post Office
New York, New Yprk^

To: Hr. Robert T. Hiller III
3223 Northampton Street

Postmarked New York, New York, March 16, 1946 (no time)

From: E. G. Rickert
18 Gramercy Park
Rev/- York, 3> Hew York

To: Hr. Robert Talbott liiller, III
3060 Porter Street
Forwarded to 3223 Northampton Street

Postmarked New York, New York, March 16, 1946, 12:30 A.M

From: V. C. and A. N. Hiller
4830 Massachusetts Avenue, N. 17.

'Washington 16, D t C.

To: Mr. Robert T. Miller
3223 Northampton Street

Postmarked Washington, D T C., I’arch 18, 1946, 7:00 P.H.

From; Mrs* Robert T. Hiller, Jr,
Mountain Lake
Lake Vales, Florida
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( )

To: Hr. and Hrs. Robert T. Killer, III
2112 Northampton Street
Should be 3223 Northampton Street

Postmarked Lake "'Tales, Florida, March 18, 1946, 1:00 P.H.

From: Syracuse Silk Stbre
466 South Salina Street
Syracuse 2, Not York

To: Trs. Robert Hiller
3223 Northampton Street

Postmarked Syracuse New York, March 19, 1946, 4:30 P tK.

From: Chemical Bank and Trust Company
Bank Window Church Street Post Office
Not York 15, Not ^ork

To: Hr. Robert T. Hiller, III
3060 Porter Street, N. W,

' Forwarded to 3223 Northampton Street

Postmarked 'Not York, New York, March 19, no date

From: The United States News
24th and B Street
Washington 7, D. C.

To: Hr. Robert T. Hiller .

3060 Porter IT* W.
Forwarded 3223 Northampton Street

Postmarked Washington, D. C., March 26, 1946, 9:30 ?.!!

From; Chemical Bank and Trust Company
Bank Window Church Street Post Office
Not York 15, Now l

r

ork
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tial Informa

31T&&

postmarked Washington, D. C., March 28, 1946,

From: National Theater
Washington, D. C*

Mrs. Robert T. laxxer

3223 KorthamptorpStreet •

.

ie folloi/ing information was obtained throug^Confiden-

“ during the period from March 16, 1946 th/ougn iiarch

\jV V»V

on larch 16, 1946 IMMCE lgT (subject's

law) contacted SYLVIA 1EHSHM. S^ve^fSat
FLORENCE that she had had an interview hi « ‘

» Subject 13LL-
she did not want BOB to know about it. (SYLVIA wotks unu«xo j

S ad'

Division of the State Department, (V VA

On March 20 Mrs, HITCHCOCK (phonetic) contacted JENNIE

who was busy and Mrs. HITGHCOCK was advised that JENNIE would

'her later on Ordway 0830. QJ^lA

On March 21 ANNE FELTUS contacted JENNIE 1ELLER and ad-

vised her that mfTIT NlTVS was going £fhoustag
n
and ttat

She added that »os

g2d ttaftSe thing was over ‘and she ^“^t^lol^4

JS? jSnie that Burnt^ * *>“ * f“£L
smetong Wg if he stayed on and JBffllE replied that the sene tong

SpiSd to them when they moved from the "cold country".

On March 22 FLORENCE |SULTAN contacted JENNIE 1NLEER fnd

wanted to cone to the nHJER"fesid^k 'fcEJt eveningbutTras *7

See that She and her husband wero’going out dinnqr, FMKESCB *

vised JENNIE that she • and her husband were staying m Room 922 at th
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Harrington Hotel.

same date JENNIE' MILLER contacted MAURICE HAIPERIN
GG, the wife/bi JOSEPH GREGG, and the

ling the childrens* concert which was

. On the
and subsequently ROSE jGREi

conversation was in a/trend. concerni:
to be held tomorrow. During the conversation witn ROSE GREGG, ROSE ad-
vised JENNIE that JOSEPH had left Washington r/ednesday night and that
he would let us kno\ir when he was going to return and added that he has
to have two more teeth worked on. ROSE indicated that the dentist had
finished the major work the last time JOE was there

On March 26, 1946 Mrs,
and invited her over for the evening,
advised Hrs. HAIPERIN that it was too
to meet for dinner at the MILLERS on Friday a week

HALPEETN contacted JENNIE MILLER
JENNIE consented but subsequently

late to come o^r and they agreedover

On March 27, 1946 RUTH ——
- (evidently a colored maid)

contacted JENNIE IULLER and asked her if she had read J, ’!, L/JTE’s let-
ter in the paper on the relations of Russia, JENNIE advised her that
she had seen it but had wondered whether or not it was his inasmuch as
it said Chevy Chase whereupon RUTH said that they also go by Chevy Chase
.and Kenwood, During the ensuing conversation the names of * 00D CALD1.ELL,

ELISIAS, and ESTER, were mentioned, JENNIE advised RUTH that she had
contacted her and RUTH said she eould be reached by telephone Trinidad
0132 .
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iJEs GEORGE N. PERAZICH

The mall cover placed on the subject from inarch 16 to March 31~
reflected- the following informations

* 1946*1

on subject

(L-r-

From iarch 16 to ;varch 31* 1946* no physical surveillance was conducted

to'l
0

The Trvashinvton Field Office indices further reveal that in the report
of Special Agent TXJNALT E. MOORS, Washington, \ C r , dated April 2, 1943, entitled
'•Communist Infiltration of Office and Professional Vforkers of America, CIO," aff

-itlad,

,

/
u
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VICTOR PERLO

. r^. r i. -4

rag'd

mi

From March 16 to March. 31 inclusive the only mail re-,

ported to have been received by VICTOR PERLO was a letter dated March

18 from PERLO, 72-15 37th Avenue, Jackson Heights, Long Island, Nevr,»-

York, to Mr. and Mrs. VICTOR PERLO.

The following, information was obtained fromiConfidential

Informant for the period of- March 16, 1946 through March 31, 1946'

inclusive"

March 16, 1946

ABE contacted Mrs. FANlTlE-^lENAKER and HICH^IENAKER,

ELLEN’S mother and father, at VICTOR PERLO’ s home. ABE is staying at

the BLMSSELL* siphonetic ) . ABE is going to leave town by Moagay>at

tHTT^st^dwill see NICK ILNAKER before he leaves. ELLE}J#ERLO in

Euray, Virginia contacted her mother and said that MILDRED ana STAN /r rfkM
are ivith them and they are having a good .time* • -

March 17, 1946 [

The informant advised Mrs. ELLEN PERLO was still in

Iuray, Virginia.

March 18, 1946 l<fr

Mrs. FANNIE ?!ENAKER advisea^JGE (phonetic), who is a

brother of NICK MENAKER, that ANGE came in Friday night for dinner at

ELLEN'S. He is staying at the BLAISDELLS and is going home today. Ac- -

cording to FANNIE,ANGE came here’^T&i the marriage of DFE'tf PEARSON’S

daughter. FANNIE believes that DREM PEARSON and ANGE are close friends.

FANNIE resents ANGE and said . he had written NICK a letter saying that

he wished his brothers would not run to DREVT PEARSON every time they

wanted a. job. FANNIE said that NICK had not gone to DRE17 PEARSON for

a job. ^
ELLEN and VICTOR PERLO retumed/op^March 18 and ELLEN

PERLO informed her. mother that VI o vented mLVIwImSS for dinner some •

night this week, '
.
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March 20,

* 1946 /& u~"

HUGH, who may have been ELLEN* s brother, is reported to
be living in' a three-story house with two people and his telephone numr-
ber is Hobart 5613. The PERLOS are having two people for dinner on Fri-day night. HUGH advised ELLEN that ANGE left on a train on Monday at
4:00 p.M. and that ANGE saw DRE.f on iiSrfaay before leaving, ANGE is fromNew lork and is in touch v/ith BOB often. HUGH is trying to get a job.
ELLEN wants him to come over so that VIC can help him as VIC "knows peo-
ple and the ropes". HUGH, would like to talk to VIC inasmuch as he told
lam that he would help him, but HUGH wants to do it in a manner v/ithout
other people around. He. remarked, "Let's do it simply; not formal and \

•

vhile I 3111 still on the branch. 1 don't want to get sociallath all those folks"

4c
|
March 24, 1946 \*k

\>^

o
' JiRTHUR contacted VIC PERLO and is coming over for a

"little game" between 8:00 and 8:3fr; "TKHrHUR contacted his v/ife, ANNIE,in Room 214 of an unknown hospital. It appeared that ANNIE had just
had a baby girl. )J&

In this, regard it is to be noted that Confidential In-
formant has reported that ANNIE STEIN was in the Homeopathic Hos-

^
ate

f
nd had given birth to a bab7 girl, ANNIE'S husband,

ARTHUl^teqSIN, is a known Communist in V/ashington, D. C. and is employed
by the. United Federal Workers of America, CIO. Inquiry will be made to
determine if ANNIE STEIN occupied Room 214. H A ^

Jllarch 27, 1946 Itf'

L/PERL0 invited HUGH to dinner for March 28,ELimj

Therol
&

The rollowing information was obtained from the confi-
dential flies of the United States Civil Service Commission:

'
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L

;ji examination of the records of the Special Committee

on Un—Merican Activities, House of Representatives, Seventy Fifth Con-

gress, Washington, D, C , ,
made by the Treasury agent, resulted negative-

ly, and on October 17, 1941 the Civil Service Commission advised PERU)

that he had been rendered eligible on suitability for the position of

economic administrator, QPA*
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RE: BERNARD S. REDFONT

' The follcnVing is the result of a mail cover placed on the
above named subject at his address 3lil8 10th Place! , SE, “hshington, D.C.
for the period in question.

DATE

March 18, 19lj6

..TO

Mrs. J0AI?7(RED?CNT

or Ift*. BERNARD
S, REDMONT

BERKJiD REDPOKT

Ik*. and 1'rs.

BERKA

B. S. REDITNT

B. S. RED! rONT

B. S. REDMON?

FROM

National retropolitan
Bank, 613. l'5th St. N"M
W ashington, 13, D.C,

American Veterans
Committee, 551* liadison

Avenue , Her: York, NY.

L. ROTKENBERG,. 35 -Temple

Place, Arlington, N.J.

it

i

/jcerican Veterans
Committee, 808 17th
Street, N", Washington,
D.C.

American ..utomobile
Associati.on, Pennsylvania
Ave. at l?th St. ' ash.
D.C.

Congress of Industrial
Organization, Committee
of Latin .ffairs, 15
Union Square, Her: York

3, NY.

Inarch 20, 191:6

March 20, 19U6

Mr. and *'rs.

BERNARD REDKONT

MRS. REDMONT

Rothshire Coats
230 est 18th, NeT7 York,

Department of Health

295 Flatbush '.venue

Brooklyn, Net? York.

KOLODNY, 1202 Russell
Avenue, Ft. Raniel*,

Maryland,
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DATE

t

Y
\

r

I5r. and Mrs. B. S.
REDFONT.

Mrs. B. S. REDIIONT.

FROM

MRS. HUC-H BUTLER-j'.'r j.

(teacher)
1 '* 1

1559 hkth Street, in.

Mrs. ” R0TH5N3ERG
lk23 East 2ltth

*

Brooklyn 10, Ner York.

Norton LILLY and
.

Company, #26 leaver
Street, NY, NY.

BERNARD S. REDFCNT

MRS.

Ifrs. B. S. REDFONT

Mrs. B. 'S. REDFONT

Mrs. B. S. Redmont

<£>

B. REDI'ONT

rTLLI‘.M H. "YSE and
Company, 50 'Jest U7th J

Street, Nerr York.

J. HORO’TTZ #2 Ridge-
Road, SE, ".ashington,.

D.C.

1731 Hoban Road, N."*.

.ash. D.C.
(The Cross-reference
telephone directory
indicates JOHN C. FcCLIN-
TOCK and FRANCES FcCLINTOCI
telephone EM 9107 resi-
ding at this address.)

LLOYD BRASILEIRO
#17 Battery Place
Near York NY.

Norton Lilly and Company
26 Beaver Street
Re:? York, Near Yorki

Co-Op Food. Stores
Rochdale Cooperative , Inc

•

'“ashington, D.C.

BERNARD S. REDFONT Book Find Club
125 '7e st 15th Street,
Nevr York, NY*.
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DATE
’

March 27, 19i*6

larch 27, 19li6

Its. B. S .» .REDHONT

Mrs. b. s. redmont

FROM
.

Group Health Associafe
1328 I Street, NT.

*'

Washington, D.C. “

Lt. 2. TOKAY .

Morgan Hall, Soldiers
Field, Boston, Mass.

The following is a summary of information furnished regarding
REDHONT, his .contacts an^actyivitie s during the period of this report by
Confidential Informant p

On March 16, 191*6 DON ROTHENBERG contacted JOAN REDFONT sasdng that
Dad had suggested in a wire to him that they have a familjl reunUJTi for
Bernie before he leaves. JOIN replied that he was too bu£,|’. /v \JL~-

On March 17, 19 1*6 ALEC REUTHER of 2013 New Hampshire -venue, NT7 -

]

contacted BERNARP^jaSPHONT stating that she was going to New York Saturday
night and asked horF'SffiJJTE stood with JAnsON (believed identical with FRANCIS

JAMISON’1- formerly'With OLA*).’ She said she would like to have a letter
of introduction from BERNIE and stated that she would also like to see COKEN.

BERNARD stated that his office is on the 56th floor of RCA Building #30 Rocke-
feller Plaza. She stated if BERNIE knew GEORGE BARNES. REDHONT told her that

'

HELEN SHEENEY is at present in New York. REUTHER stated that she was going to .

see BOB EICKELBERGER or EISENBERGER, phonetic, who was connected with the W v

United Nations Association and also HIVID 'APAT.TA, phonetic, formerly with O’T. \j^

On March 18, 191*6 JOHjlpLIVER, a contact of the REDMONTS contacted
an unidentified man from Syracuse, New York saying that he was employed at ”

\

present but has an excellent chance of getting into New Hampshire Office X
of Education or OPA. Also on March 18, 191*6 JOAN REDHONT contacted HELEN SCOTT
inviting her over for Friday night to her house. JOAN said that the j
whole group would not be there - no big party - just some people over for a
while. JOAN said "we thought we would have a kind of a well - Russian evening
really but n .... H JOAN wanted to have pnR

Ti
c\ ^Kwr/aw (Tass News Agency

correspondent). He and SY and DICKIE BAKST sail that they could not come*
She has also invited a guy who works with REDT -0I?T who might go to Moscow, .

ROBERT KLEIIAN. HELEN said she did not know KELHIAN. HELEN commented that she
is going to give up her job here saying that she had just too much responsibility
and. there was not enough to it right now. She stated that if she stated she
was told to work for someone in a certain job she would have a circus j She
stated she had a friend who she went to school at Central High who was a friend
of BERNIE 1 s - her name is AVILLES (phonetic,) \J . .ic

.) ^
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. "CANNON:
'
(After HISS had pleaded for more dough for his fellow- _

.travelers in the State Department.) 'The United States will be repre-
sented as largely as any other nation on the secretariat?'

"HISS: 'I would like to make it clear that we won't be represented

in the ordinary sense. Americans will be employed—but they will take

the oath of impartiality as it were, for the service of the United

Nations.'

"CANNON: 'Then they will immediately become internationalists?'

"HISS: 'Then they will immediately become international civil serv-
"

ants.'

"On big shot State Department Brother HISS we might report that

he, along with TOMMY (The Cork) CORCORAN and BEN COHEN were law secre-

taries indorsed by Supreme Court Justice FELIX FRANKFURTER at the be-
ginning of the New Deal.

"HISS was special assistant to former Attorney General HOMER
CUMMINGS in F. D.. R.'s first term, moved into HENRY WAILACE' s Depart-

ment of Agriculture under AAA in F. D. R.'s second term and later

crashed the State Department with a $6,500 a year stipend as special

assistant to our diplomatic group in charge of Far Eastern affairs.
/' *

• * :

'

'“HISS was a principal adviser at the last UN London conference
(under BEN COHEN) and was the big shot legalistic expert way back in
the Dumbarton Oaks conference."

V ’•
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On March 18, 19li6 .th.-.w revTO'nKT told BERNIE REDIDNT that ROSE ALPHER^.^

phonetic, is having a party tomorrow night' if BfiRNIE .wants to go. The. RED-

- KONTS have another appointment on Thursday at DON &. MIL-ROTHENBERGS for’ folk /
dancing. .They agreed that they had another engagement, on March 27, 19U6 /

prith the REMINGTONS (possible ATLLLA! REMINGTON), NAl£0LM R. HOBBS, RUTH,M

DON and \
' '

*• ? f
Gn Friday March 29, I9 I46 they have an engagement with the Russians ,

JOAN agreed, • 7BERNARD said he would call'KT' OV (BORIS) at the Press Club.

It T:as "said that the KRAFSURS (SAJI S. KRMFSUR, formerly of Tass Mews

Agency) would also attend the party.
^ ^

On March 18, 19

U

6 JERRY ASXITH contacted JO J? REDMONT saying that

JOHi' C. McCLINTOCK had just hiar‘‘a^astoid operation. They discussed

a party that they had attended Saturday night previous and mentioned TIM, JOHNNY,

D'lGHT, MILLON and ANN (probably ANN RE' TNGT0N ) . On March 18, 19b6 _

MILDRED O'KEEFE contacted jdAN“^MC^JT~ di scussing . her moving problems. bhe

gave her phone number as GL 6£l8 . \JL.

ALso on March 18, 19h6 JOAN REDIDNT contacted EERNvRD REDLDNT and

BER' IE stated that BORIS .KRYLOV will be able to attend the Friday night party

if he does not have to gd toler York City on the "Security Council" business.

JOAN said that she would ball HELEN (SCOTj) and DICKIE (believed to be

DIXIE KRMFSUR, wife of SAM S. KRMFSUR).

Subsequently JOAN REETONT contacted DIXIE KRAFSUR inviting her and

her husband SAM "to a Friday night party. DIXIE could not attend because her

husband is in Atlantic City on the TJNRRA thing. JOAN said that HELEN SCOTT
•' ould be there on Friday night and that KRYLOV and a Russian who works in

V -ERNIE 1 s office will be there, (probably referring to ROBERT KLEEMMN).

JOAN said that she wanted. DIXIE to meet HELEN SCOTT. She mentioned that

BERNARD RED' ONT is leaving on -.pril 5, 19U6.
JA- \k

On March 20, 19U6 Mrs. ESTHER CLARK contacted JOAN PIEDMONT who told

Mrs. CLIRK that BERNARD is leaving in about two weeks and that JJ.ON may leave

around the end of May but must first go to work to obtain a visa which will

take about ten days. firs. CLARK said that the SE Neighborhood group

is having meetings and that Mrs, COOPER is coming with M'rs, T to "our meeting".

Mrs. CLARK rail doychfe her time to the housing situation. Mrs. CLARK said that

the meetings are held on Tuesdays, and that firs. CLARK is having the meeting
at her home tonight at Eairfax in order to interview nursery school teacher
candidates. JOAN said that she has charge of this in her group and hopes to

derive some benefit from it in case she has to organize a nursery school in

Buenos ..ires.GA tt
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iKONT contacted the State’ Department Pass-

j

On March 20,
’

19U6 JOAN
j

port Division asking for the typa of birth certificate needed for a passport*

JOAN stated that she was born in New York and her parents are still living ther6.

She was .informed that she must have a seal on her certtf* 'ate, Subsequently

JOAN REDKONT contacted BERNARD REDT>0NT informing .him that she must have a seal

on the birth certificate in order to get her passport. BERNARD said that

BQRIS /KRYLOV definitely would be at the party on Friday -night but that his

cornu

l

come. BERNARD mentioned ALIX REUTHER for a possible invitation

to tHe party but he thought that REUTHER will be in New York Friday night,*

RED; 'ONT mentioned that he was going to sec Congressman JOSEPH CLARK
BALD'MN HI, who had just returned from Argentine and will discuss the meeting
with JOAN later in the evening. He stated that he w jOing to pick up his Pan
•American and Eastern Airline reservations and that he had gone to lunch with’

DR, HUGER, phonetic, of Inter-Amcrican Affairs and with *TYN DAISLIG, phonetic,

who has just returned from Portugal, f/,

On I 'arch 21, 19U6 JOAN REDNONT contacted BERNARD REDMONT
stating that they would 'go to DON and NIL'S house (DON R0THEN3ERG) at

2138 F Street, N" apartment #1*. BERN.JID stated that JOAN should send an

informal note to Nr. and Frs. ROBERT RENEE, #1537 Key Eoulevard, ..rlington,

Virginia asking them to be present at an informal buffet dinner on Friday
night. G4- U

of RED! 'ONT,

frffr&ft r-i^o.rred to frequently as a contact
i furnished the following information:

fidential Informant
information regarding the RED^ON1

?

furnished the following additional

U
On Lurch 22, 19U6 BERNARD RED! 'ONT contacted JOAJA saying that he

would pick up HELEN SCOTT and BORIS KRYLOV a£ 6.15 PM. // ^
On March 2^, 19hS SHIRLEY JQ^SlLENBEGEN contacted JOAN EEDNONT

saying tha t she had just talked to HELEN SCOTT. SHIRLEY mentioned that she
had just returned from Florida and mentioned that she “had a good time but that
Florida is super-sensitive to Reds". J0i*N mentions that BERNIE is leaving
in two reeks and that he is going to Florida to Miami and that he is going to
take the plane from there. SHIRLEY suggested that after BERNIE leaves JOAN
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and HELEN SCOTT and get together for lunch at her place soine Saturday.

i
\ on l arch 23, 19R6 HELEN SCOTT contacted JOAN/REDTONT saying that she *

had a wonderful time at JOAN’S party the previous -evening. SttCTwas particularly

impressed with BORISiKRILOV. HELEN said that he really carried the party and

she was glad to iind/ someone ' who could answer her questions. She said that

she hopes that he di'dn’t think that she picked on him too much. JOAN .

said that he was probably glad to get away fromifc^^the l,Red baiters,”

It was also mentioned that BOB (possibly ROBERT^puEEA'«N) was

also in attendance. at the party and HELEN SCOTT 'appeared somewhat dubious

aHout his political thinking referring that he is a Socialist. She says she

was a little afraid to express herself too freely in front of 1 JO

N

said that she doesn’t know too much about him but thinks that he is ‘’more

than a progressive guy” and is a good friend of a good friend of theirs

so she feels that he is all right. JOAN mentioned that she is going to see

JERRI ASK TTH that -afternoon and that tKere^efe other parties planned to

w^clT¥he~ l̂l invite tarfferent-groups. SCOTT mentioned that she would like

to have a little something for REDT '0NT before he leaves. V ii

On Torch 23, 1916 JERK1' -ST TTH contacted BERNfE REDRAFT mentioning

that she had been with JCAi" ART —She tdlifBERriE that it

was just announced from fh'c "V'Cio that "!RL.NT was appointed ^jacrican
,

Representative to the United Nations Social and Economic Council and that

HJKlD'LN as ambassador to England. Both JERRI and EERNIE feel that the

appointment of ''INANT is good but JERRI did not particularly like the

appointment of HARRITAN. She explained that D~TGHT TALLON had- said that his

brother NEAL had had supper rd.th HJIRB'AN's brotH^Rnho said that HARRIIiAN had

stated that Russia would march on Turkey. BERTIE told JERRI to read the

it wives a good summary of the Iran affair and makes the New lork Times look

smy.

On Tarch 2ii, 19U6 SHRLEl/ELEEt'JBOGEN contacted BERNARD REBTONT

discussing the possibilities "of ELL^tSJUiiu; 1 s dbtaining a job with D-.VID

LITRE7

r

CE.
*" On Tarch 2h, 19i>6 BERNARD REDTONT made a reservation on a 9.Li5

_Ji plane leaving Saturday morning Tarch 30th for New lork and also

stated that he hc.d arranged to return by way of the -mcrican -.ir Linos on

a plane leaving Newlork at 5.20 PM Saturday afternoon. eL u

£ U
REDffiEUni

• aA u
:ted JOAN 7aso on March 2k, 19U6 JERRI SK'TTH contacted JOAN RED: "OUT saving

.

that she and D'TGHT (TALLON) had dinner at the Mayflower, JO*!! mentioned

that she had been trying to contact DUNCAN ATKILN but had been unsuccessful.

JERRI said that STLVL'.. (last name not given) had called her from Scarsdalc, /
New lork and said that she was coming Friday. JERRI wanted J0:j? to meet /
SILVIA. C|/ IA
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On Kirch 26 19b6 JO'JitBEDWN* contacted JEROT_ASJCIXH discussil|4»^|

• «* f,ct irxan <*JBfTTip * ™ -•
^h".d told ET.TGHT that she was not going to see him anymore. \Ls 'A

On March 26,. 1?U6 BERNARD REDACT told JOAN that he

CT,.t nn advance of $500 in addition to the deposit of 1,000. JUkr
j

told 'him that' JERRY and BRIGHT had "busted up". She mentioned ’ L

?

th,t
going attend the meeting of the League of -omen Voters today. Ho sard that

that \7as good. U
On March 26, 19U6 HELEN, SCOTT contacted jaXSTOKT speaking of

party at JOAN’S house for next r^eaynight.
his

did not like JERRY (ASICTTH) . She alls0 inentaonod ^8™ homo from Not' York (possibly referring to ol pJ-U -se

Street Nov/ York. HELEN v/anted to knot? if BERNARD toc J th^

Frenchman". JO.AJ replied that she met the Frenchman at DUNC.J, -*N . HE . .

rants to meet him and JOAN v/ill try to .get them together. JO.A .

r .,.n+ ji™,,d she h"d seen the Frenchman at the Press Club -nc th .t he is a

RteranA SCOTT said that she rants to ask that guy about the possxbilatics of

a job v/ith that agency. cL- u.

HELEN said that she did rot ;C-t that job l~st year bccuiso

she m-de a blundor to the guy who v/rs then the head of it and now xired.

She r^e a crack --bout JULL'.N AREEIJ, otherwise she ’’v/ould have been m .

S /sa-s that DUNC (DUNOJ^fe) v-i.ll be, at the party ^nray and may - be

th-t they could all gat together for lunch, CUNC, HELEN, and d.GitON.

The GAGNON mentioned is oossibly identical with the/ Frenchman referred to

above, and possibly identical with J*1N WUI^GNON who is connected

vdth FRANCE PJJ3SE, a French information organization, W

On March 27, 19U6 JOAN REDMONT contacted Mrs. MARTIN, apartment 375

Fairfa* Villoge^saying that she ho, boon adtised to csll^bout the^nursory,

by someone in the League of ‘ omen Voters the previous d^y. .s.

said that she v/ould sent JOAN a pamphlet on the matter, /y (A

On the same date HELEN SCOTT contacted JOAN RED? ‘ONT saying that she

h.-d seen BERNARD and jKRIg-ASOTH at the Press cl^.j^^said that she

hf>d h~d lunch with COPEL’-ND, possibly JYNN or GEORGE ffl^OP JO *-.

mentionad. that she is having ten peopleTSr dinner on ^^^v.-^mentioni g x

the H033S (li'-LCOLK end MOOT), the f 4^H^bSuL^nS=ted )ROTHENBERG and the OVERTS (phonetic). J^Y^Oj| H I

JOAN REDrCNT who asked J0.JT if she cared if the K^Sin.S c.omc

)

(to a party planned for the REDMONDS by JE^afY . SMITH ^ 2900 ^;
Street, h

.,J

She mentioned that they were supposed, to come over l-.s ~ ^
r;as out of town. JERRY asked for the telephone number of the OLVERS -nc- JO.JJ

replied that they do not have a telephone.
# ^f

l/v'
!

?

no
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. On March 23, 191*6 JORN.HEDI-PNT contacted her mother from New York^,^
saying that EERN'JUl REDMONT was 'flying from "Washington to New York and bnck.^'*

Saturday. She said that she and BERNIE will wait until later to get together
with Ja'Jl' »s folks.- She mentioned that the REETONT's and HOBBS' and 'RUTH and
JOHN had. been over the previous night at their house and that JOAN hopes to
leave for South -merica on the Grace Line, She also mentioned, that REDFONT's
car is b^jrfig purchased by RUTH and JOHN/OLVER. JOAN * s mother mentioned that
FRANCE&j(%0'''NLEY had called her in New Anrk mentioning that her husband. "Fas out
of the Army and is. worki^ng/in New York* Rise on March 28, 19h6 JOAN
RED'-'ONT contacted !TLLI5)j^0THMBERG mentioning that JOIN did not know when
she was leaving but that' BERN.'RD is leaving a week from 'Friday. They
discussed, the party of the previous night. JOAN asked. ITLLIE what she
thinks of the REMINGTONS. 1'ILLIE thinks that he is suave and his wife is out-
spoken. /y_^ ix

/.On March 28, 191*6 ELEAFQR DRIESEM an employee of the CIO Maritime
Committee in ashington contacted JJU. J! RET ONT asking when BERNARD
AJEUMOMT is leaving. ELE.U0R DRIEsfelT sai^ that She had spokerr -to - BERNIE some'

\
tiro" 'a- about J.'.CX R.KEY in' relation to the Spanish^ Situ-.lion. She wanted to \

know if it would be all right to /fcention to him that BERNARD suggested that
she speak to him, ELEANOR mentioned that thpv are having a mass meeting

(

on /.pril 25th and she wants to speak to JACjjjHh-HEY to get some additional
thoughts for the meeting. She indicated that nothing is definite yet and that
they still need more speakers ah "1 sponsors. JOAN asked, however, how everything
was going and

1

ELEANOR replied all right but. that it is tough grdng on the ’Hill*

J0,J? mentioned that the reason she had not been in the office to -see

is that she had. to take DENNY out of school and could not get away

On I'arch '28, 191*6 an unidentified man contacted JO,IT
if she had a portable typewriter, JOAN answered th"t she does
have the troewritcr that BERNARD REDMONT used in the Narines.,

os not

* £

ELEANOR

• ftL u.

EDMANT asking

u.

On larch 29, 191*6 JgRRY ..SK"TTH contacted JOAN AED"0NT saying that
DUNG (probably DUNCAty AlKISkN) is picking~her up at 6.30 and that they will
be at the AOr'ERTS"at 7 o'clock. -Iso on "arch 29, 19.i!-6 HET.-E?! SCOTT
contacted J0,'„N RED! '"ONT mentioning that she had walked to work with LL\and. he
said that BERNARD was fortunate for Argentina was about the only assignment
where a man could ’take his family. LL also said that the man in London spent
about half his time worrying about his family. SCOTT mentioned, that LL
had said he had been talking to KLEIHAK who was there the other night and that
KLEINAN had said he did not think BERNARD was a member of the .Communist Party
but that he thought he was a little "pink”. JOAN mentioned that BERNARD
was taking a plane at 9 AN the following day for New York and is returning
that night. SCOTT mentioned that she wishes she would go to New York but
can't make up her mind whether or not /tp'go. (The LL referred to above is
possibly identical with Colonel LL0Y3rl!EHRg^5^Sxecutive Editor of the " orld
Report publication by DAViSf*L.A RENCE by wnon bhlaNARB REDMOND is employed.
LEHARAS resides in apartment, 710 at l8l£ 17th Street, F ", the same building
in which HELEN SCOTT resides in apartment 709) ^

1
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On March 30, 1?L6 BERNARD REDIONT contacted .jnerican /drlines

and was advised that the flight schedule for '9 *M for New York was already, -

an hour and a half late, rtr; .

Regarding HELEN*GPdCE RESTOCK SCOTT^gENAN, commonly known as HELM

SCOTT a close contact of BERNARD S, and J0.d FEDMONT, the following -

Sflditlonal information has teen received through a review of SCOTT's personnel

file at the State Department by KENNERLY R. CORBETT and JEROI® dJlLJD:

tj&Z
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It has also been determined by Special Agent CORBETT that HELEN fCOTT

resides in apartment 109 at 1815 17th Street, NT in 'the Croydon apartments!

an^ that SCOTT has h&iiti overheard to mention 1 that she had been in contact 1

rdth 'L/jjys

has. b overheard to mention 1 that sne n --c. oeen in c jiwu i

mOcjjfTONES of 1310 3Uth Street, KT and also contacted ^s.JIIFFORD
Po+Vinr' Trp«? o -formor ~

jX’PIFCTIOT. SCOTT aras overheard to say that her father was a former
,

Through a Confidential source it was determined thatnewspaperman



Reference is made to information furnished bv. "onfi^entiall Informant
on February 10, 19^6 and on /rjjperous subsequent occasions regaling

contacts by REDNONT "with FILLI^J^tJORDAY, phonetic, or GC1TDAY, . or GODuY, phonetic*
The records of the .

Carroll Arms Hotel indicate that ”TLLIA.’
r ^jp^UGEt of 7735.

Cohn Street, New Orleans, Louisiana registered at the Carroll A'jrms Hotel
.

on February 8, 19lt6 remaining there for about five days during which time he v
cashed several checks which were drawn on the "hitney National ^ank in New Orleans

No physical surveillance was conducted on REDNONT during the
period of this report*

•s
u

.
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in~T,T.TAM "alter rbtogton

The following is information which has developed from .

the results of a mail cover plaoed on March 1, 1946:

From: Mission for Economic Affairs
United States of America
London
Dartmouth's Opportunity
Dartmouth Alumni Fund - Hanover - New Hampshire

To: ITilliam Remington
11 Tauxemont Road
Alexandria, Virginia

Postmarked Washington, D. C» (4) , March 16, 1946, 11:30 A.M.

From: (Name is illegible)
Buffalo, Ala*

&>
To: Mr. Tdlliam M, Remington

Route
-
! ;

—-—
Alexandria, Virginia

Postmarked Buffalo, Alabama, March 17, 1946, A.M.

'I

From: F* C. Remington
560 Upper Boulevard
Ridgewood, New Jersey

<£>
To: Ensign H. M. Remington ,

T1 Tauxemont Road
R.F,D.‘ No* 1, Alexandria, Virginia

Postmarked Ridgevrood, New Jersey, March IS, 1946, 1:30 P.H.

From: Sidney Cox, Dartmouth College
Ilanover, New Hampshire

4
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To: Ensign William M. Remington

Route 1, Alexandria, Virginia

Postmarked Hanover, New Hampshire, llarch 18, 1946, 10:30 A.M.

From: Group Health Association, Inc.

1328 Eye Street, N. V,

Washington, 5 , D» C.

To: William Remnington
Route No. 1
Alexandria, Virginia

Postmarked Washington, D. C., March 20, 1946, 8:00 P rK.

From: B. Fox
Department of Economics
Williams College
’Jilliamstovm, Kassachusetts

To: Mr. 'llliam W. Remington
Route 1
Alexandria, Virginia

Postmarked Villiamstown, Kassachusetts, TIarch 27, 1946,

6:00 P.H.

From: F. C. Remington
- 560 Upper Boulevard
Ridgewood, Hew Jersey

To: Ensign W. W, Remington

RFD 1
Alexandria, Virginia

Postmarked Ridgewood, Hew Jersey, March 23, 1946', 12:30 P.M.

From: The Committee on International Economic Policy

\
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To:

405 West 117th Street

New York 17, Net/ York

William Remington
Route 1
Alexandria, Virginia-.

Informant
l^afTthroug

W
A booklet entitled '*Economic Relations with the U^S^S^R*”

he following information was furnished i^^onfidential

^/concerning the activities of RHlNGTQfl from March 16,

[arch 31, 1946 inclusive^
; 0*> vpv°

On March 17, 1946 BILL R02NGTON contacted WARIOl^jORTH-

IFG who is employed by the Civilian ProductionTdministration, poom't>_
-

33^7 social Security Building. MARION advised REMINGTON that FOSTER

/-DAVIDSON (phonetic) had contacted her and that he was very much dis-~
r

tressed about lead and tetraethyl and that a press release would go out

Monday announcing the demise of the Petroleum Administration of the war.

REMINGTON asked MARION as to what decision was reached at the meeting

on Fridayt/ahd MARION replied that no decision was made. She replied

that JOHN' HOUSTON had not made up his mind about the tetraethyl busi- -

ness and that he would give his decision on it Monday. She said that

a plea before the committee was that the ethy>people needed 12,000

tons of dead. MARION remarked that LARIEwbROJN, head.of the Chemical

Bureau, was breathing fire and that DAVIDSON was worried because he

does not know how he can let them have 12,000 tons of lead in the im-

minent order abolishing petroleum for administration of war. REMINGTON

advised MAKEON that he would try to find out something about PAW and

would jedll her later* On the same date BILL REMINGTON jtried to contact

DICinBISSELL but was advised that the latter was out of town, and REM-

INGTON inquired if he was speaking to the residence of Mr. BISSELL of

the CHUR Office and was informed that he (Telephone directory

for government bureaus reflects RICHARD MaMfelSSELL employed by OMR,

Room 1233, LaFayette Building. This is the same office occupied by

Subject REMINGTON.)

On March 17, . 1946 ANI^^IENGFON contacted VIRGINIj|feAL^ •

and during their conversation VlRGfNIA advised ANN that YRW»' L̂eT hus— .v

band, may go to Moscow in a government position. ANN advised VIRGINIA \Vv

i
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that subject was definitely going to teach, at the university and that
she and the kids wduld join him in the fell. 1(4}

On March 1^__1946 ANNiKDlINGTON contacted an unidentified
woman and during the/ cpwtfersation tnelunKnown woman requested AMT to write
a postcard to CECIJ<rMMT, 1440 Broadway, Not York City, advising him that
she favored returning to food rationing to help Europe.W

On the same date HOLLIS PETER contacted BILL RBYNGTON
and inquired whether or not he ancl API! | Were "coming to their home that

evening whereupon RE?UNGTOtI/a$j«.sed hip that they were. (Telephone di-
rectory list-sr-Ohe HOLLI S. _jJfPETER1

Tauxemont, Alexandria, Virginia, tele-
phone number, Alexandria 6472.) (.u)

On the same date the subject contacted ANN REMINGTON and-

advised her that he had been discharged frcm the navy and wanted her to
call the following people and invite them to the house for drinks that
evening*

I ^ STTERDLOJ, Tauxemont, Alexandria;

IPJT.’G iJ^tXELRAD, Lieutenant,' United States Naval Reserve
Tauxemdnt Road, Alexandria;

_Tho TAYLORS (phonetic)

j

The .FU’HRIES (phonetic);

Th - MEDIANS (phonetic);

Th , TA^HIPOETS}

The AGNUSSONS; and

’

The PEDERSONS (phonetic).

(HERMAN is probably J. lJ^^UUNEN, Lieutenant, USNh,

Tauxemont, Alexandria, Virginia; DAVENPORT is probably ROBERT C-Jr’C^pN--

PORT of Tauxemont, Alexandria, Virginia; FAGNUSSON is probabTy~~<^p?'£G-

NUESON - of Tauxemont, Virginia.) «•)

ANN REMINGTON subsequently contacted the above people
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at the request of her husband, the s
0

robably the

The FEDERSOUS mentlonod ahove h^
oned abt)ve are Probably

•* '-***"»*^ DrtV<! ’ ‘ “

Virginia. VU) A
inau âu contactedJ^S-Virginia. V

TTTrTTTr\fc^BIS contacted

On Kerch ^ « « ™s SI^aSK^'

and advised her that she would see her

Oa th0 anme date the subject
'

advised her
no^be ^that he is

^

tes * •"fSJLS later, secticn net given. Ql) ' -Jtg^

SI1IAN

r

advised’ her that in the afternoon ana— -—
(.

has a meeting at the
3ection not given, (u) ' \U '

to 3721 8 Street Lter,

g ^ names of gp^CHE^TuKIN

\lyS (A telephone dircC^°E2^| Street, H. W. The names of , r

and SbS^S^^SfSeliftcd as living at 37* S Street, S. E C

DORIS Hi /^nd ROoERr nT .. .™ c date between BOB—- to^^u-Hrr
HHW.N «« £ uSed as 3721 S Street, K. if- (U)

.

on Parch 26 ,
1946 * , 1

to confirm the date^ W
BOB KH5BM n-ere conrng and

,,,. mimag> ,

On narch 27, 1946 Mrs. (“°^hor at 10:00 4.11.

contacted K..OW* Court
]

^*mo’2SorfS”^d

SS SST^S-^-g *£ ecliege at 11:00

that she also ted to b ‘^oatlonal conference. (U

7

J..U. to arrange for an
contacted OeneraljmD

. ->n I a +.hf> subnect contact _£V7ir~7r

iVllhEL
'vil'and

too

uiic-w — GQUCaoiUiio.-^ ^
L.l!. to arrange for an

, acted GeneraljmR
„ r 7Q 1946 the subject contact

f the “r MparSent and subsequen
tlfc/o? not eitheF if thj--WhoUSBO.11 of th

f aepartment to inquire whet
h m€mbership in the

vattSNKi uf the 1

11 interested in maintains

^

g
^rmmittee. RHl'iOTON ad-

-^Srrartments ^as stxll t
version vorkuig canmx

comrdttee (U

^rc?b«rtte pr^len to be tahen up by the rccon
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would involve civilian stabilization. REMINGTON, was advised to make the

arrangements for the representation of his comnittee and also that the

Navy representation should be "withdrawn but that the Navy wants to be

informed of the meeting and about the subjects of discussion so that they,

the Navy, may decide whether or not to be rejjj^sented; /lly •

On March 31, 1946 MAIff^^BBEEMAN (phonetic) contacted

Mrs. REMINGTON and advised her that she Is scheduled for the intermediate

group tomorrow. 00
On the same date- SOjnuZER (phonetic) contacted the sub-

ject and advised him that he had jus£ returned by boat from Germany and

that he had spent an evening with TEDWfelGER (phonetic) in London. HI Hi

told SOL that he had gotten out of thfeHhivy last week and that he is now
• with the Office of Mar Mobilization and Reconversion in the Lafayette

Building and that he is located two doors north of Room 207 » SOL added

that he can be reached at FEA on Extension 5550 or at his home with HELEN

at Chestnut 2000, Extension 271. SOL inquired as to what was going on

in Washington and the subject suggested that he, SOL, see NORTg LONG, As-

sistant Administrator under . IISON TJYATT and added, "The VyaiiAprogram

is terrific, the hottest thing in town" * SOL told RIMINQGDN ttyvt he

-hecks in for work every day to be sure that someone knows that he re-

ported but that he does not know who his' boss is or what he is supposed

to do. SOL made an appointment to see the subject in the latter’ s of-

fice at 11:00 A.M. on April 1* (The telephone directory lists one S. D»

1724 Nor\h Rhodes Street, Arlington, Virginia, telephone, ChOst-

7fitcT2000.)

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE (!*>

Reference is made to the conversation on March 27,

1946 between Mrs, MOOS and .Mrs. ADAMS. (jJ

J
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^ The Washington telephone directory reflects that.jl^

i)AMS resides at 3911 Langley Court, N, V., telephone Woodley

.’He 1943 city directory lists J, WESLEY ADAMS as Division As-

sistant, State Department, home address, 2720 Wisconsin i.venue, N. !;,

At 2720 Wisconsin Avenue is an apartment house, J, NESLEj^DAMS is

.

listed in Apartment 304* His wife is ''FRj-NCES E. IIcSTi^rTDiJ l

lS ,,
»

On March 28, OSCAR LANGE, 2107 Huidekoper Place, N. V.,

telephone Ordway 2719, driver of Diamond Cab No« 800, checked his trip

log and advised that at about 10:00 AAM. March 27 he picked up a woman

at Sixteenth and L Streets^ l4» i.-» and took her to 3911 Langley Court,

N. Tf. which is the address ofWjfiAMS above. This establishes the iden-

tity of the Tiroman as ELIZABEEiillOOS t

Physical surveillance 'conducted on December 31, 1945

reflects that Mrs. ADAMS and Mrs. MOOS met at the Mayflower Hotel and

that they picked up Mr. ADAMS at DuPont Circle en route to the /DA'S

home.

Reference is made to a letter to the Director dated

March 19, 1946 from the liefa York Field Division which has quoted a con-

versation between COPII^W/DONT, Chairman of the National Council of

American Soviet Friendship Incorporated, and ELIZABETH MOOS ,
exer-1-

secretary of the Committee on Education of the National Council.
^

ELIZABETH MOOS who was conversing with LAMOFT is identical i/ith M:

MOOS, the mother—in—law of subject REMINGTON.

The Sunday Star datxfcl March 24, 1946 reflects, nA new

section representing the Mt. Vernon district has been added to the

executive
The

Mrs,

S
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>v«as.
Fairfax County League of Vomen Voters vdth Mrs. Gertrud^ m_- . .

cSiSn.°>LroSicers were iumiRendn^n,

taiy—Treasurer, and llazdjyfifSlbrook Vnd Har,riejy\

Secretaries”.W ''

iJJN REMINGTON is the wife of Subject IJILLIiJ' liEaiTGrOlI.^ J

1

-• v-^'.'V
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RUTH RIFKIN
^

As a result of a mail cover placed on the above subject, the

following information was received:

From To

H^mLLIS, 11 Sidmouth Mansions,

Siamouth Road, London, N. W, 2,

England •

-

Miss R^ffEAK, Berkeley Springs,

'West Virginia

M. wJrttor.K?n:,AAN

j

American Consulate HJTH RIFKIN, 3665 38th Street,

Sh., APO U71j c/o Postmaster, San ' *

Miss RUTH RIFFKIN, 3665 38th Street,
Washington 16,,D. C. /

Miss ROTHTcicHEN, 3665 33th Street, N.

Washington, D. C,

W.,

Francisco, California

D. E.. YOUNG, UNRRA, Room 605, Park

Hotel! bubbling Well Road, Shanghai,

ina

Miss RUTH RIFKIN, 3665 38th Street, N. W.

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent IAHBSRT G.

ZANDER dated March 28, 19U6, at Washington, D. C., reflecting the results of

a mail cover on RUTH RIFKIN. It is to be noted that RIFKIN received correspon-

dence frpmM). E. YOUNG, APO 907, care of Postmaster, San Francisco, California,

HARVEY LqHOVWICK, USNRA, FPO 3913-706, Marine Division, care of Postmaster,

San Francisco, California, and , ANN,RACICH, JJSNRA, Yugoslav Mission, APO 512,

care of Postmaster, New York, New ucrk.
7^ U

The personnel records of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilita

tion Administration, ’Washington, D. C., were checked pertaining to the above

individuals and it was found that ANN RACICH and D. E. YOUNG are overseas as

employees of this .organization.

Miss ANN HELE&^ACICH entered on duty with the State Department

as a senior clerk-stenographer on May h, 19^3 , being assigned to the Office

of Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation, She transferred to the FiA on

September 30, 19U3, and was reassigned to UNRRA on January 1, 1944*. She

presently Director of Administrative Services in Belgrade, Yugoslavia, having

held t^Is'^ositiorTsince April 1, 191*5.

The personnel file of ANN RACICH reflects that she was born

December 17, 1912, at Lead, South Dakota, and attended high school and

business college. She listed the following business experience:
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July, 1930, to’ July, 1931+ , employed by RCA in Chicago, Illinois

April, 1935 to September, 1939, employed by. the State Relief
• Administration, San Francisco, California

September, 1939, to April, 191+1* employed by the California Depart-
ment of Social Welfare

April, 19i+l, to January* 191+3, employed as personal secretary to
Governor OISEN of the State of California

that she first made application by directing a letter to Governor LEHMAN on
December 5, 191+2, stating that she had met him at a governors' conference
during the summer of 191+1 and that she TOuld like to secure employment with
the State Department, .

The fellow ing is ANN RACICH's employment record with UNRRA:

Entered on duty May 1+, 191+3, as senior clerk-stenographer, salary

$2 , 000 $

August 1, 191+3, raised to junior administrative assistant, $2*00
per annum;

September 30, 191+3, separated by transfer to the FEA;

January 1, 191+1+, transferred to UNRRA;

March £, 191+1+, transferred from junior administrative assistant to
the Organizational Unit, Headquarters Service Section, at $3200
annually; .

April 10,, 191+1+, transferred as office manager to Cairo, Egypt, on
the "Balkan -Mission";

•May 1, 191+1+, raised in salary to $3600 per annum;

Concerning RACICH's employment with UNRRA, it is to be noted
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April 1, 19hS} promoted ’from office manager, Cairo, Egypt, to
Director of Administrative Services, Belgrade, Yugoslavia, at

4U500 per annum.

There is a comment in the Confidential Security File” by' LOUIS

BIRft, Head, Public Relations Office, Balkan Mission, dated February 15,

19U5, which is as follows:

”Ann|Racich - went down to Yugoslavia in September. She was

givea "one Of the tough, dirty> nasty jobs in the Balkan Mission

whicli nobody could have done, which reflects against her but it

was not her fault.”

yx/ Concerning D. E.f YOUNG, the records of UNRRA reflect that DORA
. .

SLIZAB3rSCY0UNG is employed ps a secretary in UNRRA *s branch office at

GhungkingjChina . DORA^eDNSywas born March 9» 1907/ in Boston,' Massachusetts,
and was employed from~T530 to 1933 as secretary to the Research Department
of the House of the Good Samaritan, which is a hospital for rheumatic fever.

She was appointed as a secretary in UNRRA. on February 5, 19lili> at a salary

of ^2260. There was no derogatory information in the security file concern-

ing this individual.

Informants have not furnished the Washington Field Office with
any pertinent information for the period March 1^ through March 31, 191/ > and

no physical surveillances were conducted during this period.
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ALLAN ROSENBERG

Tt ias ascertained f that in conversation -with her sis-

ter BEATRIuEnCOPLOVITZ of Fernwoocffload, Bethesda, Maryland, that ERNA V?/
jSQSENBERG staSfd she and ALLAN could not buy a house at the present time

'and were somewhat hard pressed financially because so much of their money

"went' to the Yugoslavs." (This apparently refers to a business deal with

which international complications interfered. It was mentioned in the last

report in this case dated March 28, 191*6, at Washington, D. C. ) /^f

^
ERNA ROSENBERG, the informant advised, was also in conversation

of a personal nature with FAYE GLASSER, wife of HAROLIjuLASSER ,
subject of

this case, on March 1,8 -and 21, 191*6. In the course of the conversation on

the latter date, FAYEpLASSER said she /wanted to buy a gift for one MaRY

COE who had visited n$r from Boston. (/ -

There was much discussion between ELdLY iSKARFMAN and ERNA and

ALLAN ROSENBERG about one CARJ/GREEN. In this discussion"it. was revealed

that CARL GREEN had been Very Severely beaten ina fight with two men whose

identities are unknown. There was speculation among EMILY, ERNA, and ALLAN

as to the reasons which provoked the encounter. The two women thought it

was a sexual affair "like that, sodomy deal." They imagined he may have picked

up "two guys and someone got /mad or wouldn’t cooperate." GREEN would not

tell his best friend ^INARJ^GERTLER about it. The women advanced the

theory that possibly the ifieri who assaulted CARL GREEN were friends of Sena-

tor KILGORE. Several months ago ALLAN ROSENBERG had had a fight.with CARL

©EEN. (According to a report of Special Agent NED P. HOLMAN, Jr., dated

June 19, 191*2, at Washington, D. C., in the case entitled "United American

Spanish Aid Committee with aliases et ai; Internal Security - C," one CARL

GREEN is mentioned as a member of this committee and one who assisted in l

preparing its constitution. It is possible that CARL GEEE dentical
|\

I

/ with CARL GREEN mentioned as a possible contact of JAMES M<?aNS I) »

Economic Administration who, according to informant
' | is pushing GREEN, a prominent Communist, for a State Department jod.

) Q
The informant advised further that ob^aMANNIE came to Washington

on the Pennsylvania Railroad train, The Congressional, probably from New York,

to spend the day in this city and vop^-March 20, 191*6, with the ROoENBERGS

he visited 'Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM Q^OFLOVI TZ . (Jfrs. KOPIOVITZ is Mrs.

ROSENBERG’ s "sister

.

Y~ ALLAN ROSENBERG, who has his own photographic dark

room and does his own developing and so ®n, arranged for a projector and

film on the occasion of this visit. <p£

On the following day MANNIE visited ALLAN ROSENBERG’S office for

about half an hour. Whether MANNIEhs visit had any significande in thi|^.

case was not indicated. (V^ (f
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at EMILY/£>HARFMAN told ERNA
.SULY to her house for cocktails

'Y/pH

tob
elf

-
had been invited to the

The informant further advised
she had invited ELIZABETH S^SULY and DICK
on March 27, l'9u6 .

~ EMILY remarked she
SASULYS on March 17,

(J
ALLAN an^ ERNA were also invited to this party on March 27, 19U6,

and attendedV
On -March 25, 191*6, DATEpAHL conversed with ERNA and remarked he

had just returned to town. He and ERMA discussed the recent assault oif^

CARL GREEN. WAHL asked that ALLAN ROSENBERG get in touch with him./'V 1 ).

I A peculiar conversation occurred on March 28, 191*6, and one of a
similar nature on March 30, 191*6. An unidentified man got in touch with
AT.TAN ROSENBERG* s wife ERNA and asked 'Lilhere is F-37" ERNA replied he would
arrive immediately. (T^he unidentified man presumably was referring to ALLAN
ROSENBERG as F-3.) (flf

On March 30, 19U6, an unidentified man, presumably the same man-

who had spoken on March 28, 191*6, to ERNn., got in touch with ALLnN ROSEN-
BERG and asked him when' he was reporting. aLLuN ROSENBERG replied, wF-5
reporting to F-3 within ten or fifteen minutes. 11 The man replied, **0. K.,

I'll advise G-2. 1*' This peculiar conversation suggests the indulgence in
humor on th^ .part of the two men rather than anything of a significant
nature.

^on the .pari

Following are the results of the mail cover placed on -subject’s
home during the period of this report.

Sender

Room 607, Hotel Dennis
St. Petersburg, Florida

Harvard Class of 1930
JOHN CROSS, Sec.
Care of Cosmos Press, Inc.

Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

Recipient

Mrs, A.. ft^ROSENBSRG
6955 Brooks Lane

Allan roberTrosenberg
Brooks Lane and Madawaska
Road

friendship Station, D. C.

Date

3/18/1*6

During the
(

^aepiod of this report, no physical surveillance was
conducted on ALLoN RrutoSENBERG. •
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ELEhNOR DRIESEN is presently associated with the ijnerican Committee
for Spanish Freedom vdth offices at 802 F Street, Washington, D» C., and she
is an active member of the Communist Party in Washington, D. C., being a
member of the Central Cpmnittee for Washington, D. C, ^

The files of the Wash e indioate that I

, ^



The following information concerning BRUCEl VFAYBUR was obtained
through the files of the Civil Service Comission an r through -information

obtained from the files of the Washington Field Office,

'.Ihile an-employee of the Farm Security^dninistration, Vi/.YBUH was the
subject of an investigation under the .Hatch . ct which is reflected in
the report of Special Agent F. B. GARVEY at Washington, D. C., dated
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April I/ 19h2, and Special Agent Q. H. PLUNKETT at San Francisco, California,

dated April 22, 19U2* It was further noted that TiAYBUR las a life member-

ship in the l;;ashuigtOTiBooksho^LSSoc^^n^r^^^^^yg|g|^^^^^|||^

^Rfflarch 15, 19U6. ^

13U
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CLAXMER SCHLUTER

informants have not furnished the Washington Field Office with. '/,

any pertinent information for the period of March- 16 through March 31, 191*6,

and no physical surveillances were conducted during this period. ..
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IE: ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVEISiAN

• Touring the period of March 16 - 31, 1946^Jonfidential Informant,
whose idehtity Is known to the Bureau, furnished the following
cerning the subjects

„
•

On March 16, 1946, CHj3^\TAG]
time CHRIS indicated he was sore at

1
J (S

them and seemed to be all for himself/

mtacted GEORGS SILVBBifcN, at which
?5lJ) because ne aid not, cooperate with
GEORGE stated that wheni£h£ unidentified

man was in there he suggested organization with GEORGS' and JACK^FIELL. VAGNER
and SILVERMAN were apparently discussing business,

1-
aRd' seme organization which

they are opening .together.

On March 17, 1946, BQ^7GROSS, a nephew of SAPA^FSILVE laIAN, contacted
her and stated he would be unable to visit her on the following weekend. He

probably would be able to get down on one weekend soon. SARAH asked BOB if he

had ever heard from that man and BOB replied yes and no, then stating that he had
said he would like to have BOB working for him and that if he ever changed his
mind he should write him personally at Rockford. BOB stated that he didn't think,

he would have anything interesting because he only had about fifty people employed.
<

- On March 18, 1946, GEORGE SILVERMAN contacted PHIL ]33RNSTEIN, whose

office is 165 Broadway, New Yoik. On the same date MAT iI.?TH'tAr\&dhiaLrted GEORGE
SILVERMAN and wanted to know from GEOICE what was going/ on. GEORGE said a lot
of things and some day they will get together and talk. GEORGE said that he did.

intend to come to New Yoik, but that IIONET was supposed to be coming every day
and that it tied him up but he hoped to get to New' York within the next week or-

so. MAT said that he understood that FIT PENCE came up and spent sometime with
the Mayor of New York, O’EyTYER. GEORGE said yes, she had spent three and one-
half hours with him and he would tell MAT about It some day. MAT stated that he
wanted to sea 0 1 TvYER the following day and GEORGS told him if he had ary trouble
in getting in to see him, let him know, u

On March 20, 1946, HARRY TEXTEu RHITE, who is also a subject^ iruthis
case, attempted to contact GEORGS. SILVERMAN. On the same date, JUSTUiAf^IN con-
tacted SAFAH SILVERMAN and that that he was a good, friend of GEORGE'S in Boston
and that he had just gotten out of the Army and was now employed in Washington
with the National Housing Project, which was run by ’£YATT. SARAH stated that
GEORGE had gone to Boston and probably would not return for a week

statpd thai

On this s ame date GEORGE SILVERMAN contacted SARAH and stated that he
had’be -n to see their son, TICK', and had persuaded him to change his mind about
leaving school. However, he. had agreed to buy LICK an automobile and thought
he would be much happier. GEORGE said that he had met the boys and had dinner
with them in a Chinese restaurant but now he was trying to find a room. SARAH •

suggested-that he call her sister. GEORGE stated he was not going to call any of
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his or her folks.’ He expected to be home by plane on Friday.

GEORGE that HARRY had tried to contact ham that day. /V (

yk(
iy

- d, *
;i.att/sn.TC?;Aj).

SARAH- also told

On March 22, 1946, BCB .
GROSS contacted sib & wffm.vgRi IAN . at -which time

SARAH told him that GEORGS was Boston, -as TiCT, hiiTson, had been acting np

a .Tain and things were not so good* SARAH told BOB that she was expecting GEORGS -

back that evening and that they were going to a reception at jthe French Embassy

the following evening between 5 and 7 o’clock. BOB indicated that he nay hadpwn

the follov/ing day and SARAH said that she would leave the key under the mat/^

On Kerch 23, 1946, HARRY TEXTER WHITE contacted GEORGS SILVERMAN, statr-’

ine that he hoped that everything was all right in Boston. He said he al^o heard

that his father had not been very well. SILVER!"AN told HARRY that Jj^^TONST^

returned the previous day and HARRY said that he understood he had. JiilTS^said

the conference in -Savannah had gone -very nicely and. the^ then made an appointment

to play ball at WHITE’S at ,11 a.m. the following day. (S _ U
"rr\t.t ran .

Under pretext it was ascertained that JEAN MONET was head of -the French

Purchasing Commission and was only in this country temporarily and expects to

return to Paris about April 5th.
. / .

•

On Ilarch 23, 1946, MARJO’J’ ' SU'ON contacted SARAH SILVERMAN, at which
^

time they discussed agency repor-os/i'id lutings of their fellow employees. SARAH

mentioned, that she was expecting her nephew and that they were going to the.

Embassy ttet evening although she did not know whether GEORGE had any commitments

or not. U,

On march 23, 1946, MARSHALL WOLFE attempted to contact GEORGE SILVERMAN

and was advised that he was still in/ Boston "and VkOLFE stated that the job in New

York had dragged out much. longer than he expected and he was glad to 'be in Wash-

ington e,-,ain. _
Cf U

On the same date GEORGE SILVERMAN advised his wife SARAH that he had

talked with HARRY WHITE and they planned to get together the next day. (J U
On march 24. 1946, GEORGE SILVERMAN contacted HAT* TIURRAY, ' t which

tine they discussejj^elling surplus G.I. shoes to UNRRA "or /to the French and

Italians. ERVDK^CHAEFIER was also mentioned with the ales. I'AT mentioned

that there were ’300,000 shoes in Maryland or Virginia, He told GEORGE that he

expected to leave in about a week and was poin~ to work for the SPENCER DRAYTON

crowd, a thoroughbred racing association, /y Ul
’

On March 24, 1946, FiARJOHjJp^ON^contacted SARAH SILVER."AN, at which

time SARAH mentioned going to the Embassy Saturday when she saw BLUM. JERRY

told SARAH that she had received a cable from GEORGE, which said "plans not yet . I

definite." SARAH advised MARJORY that GEORGE had spent an hour with HARRY WHITE

that morning after having met him in a field and that they rode and walked around
y

SEpf&i137
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for awhile and then HARRY brought him home. She said that HARRY was exceptionally-

disappointed about not getting the job in Savannah. However, he did get a job

±>r two years at £25,000. The 17HITES wahV>o sell their home and move into an

apartment.. On March 25, 1946, PL OREMCEjWJluNER contacted GEORGS SILVERS, at

which time she advised that CHRIS said i\xat he would not be able to get in until

the 7;/|0 plane that evening. She told GEORGS that she had advised CHRIS that the

meeting would be at ERVIN /SCHAEFFER* S that evening and she hoped he wouldn’t be

too late. (7^ U /

On March 27, 1946, RICHAld<4ffLVEPHAN ,
son of GEORGE arid SARAH, told his

mother that he had gone to the libratry and gotten Kares History of Russia a,iio

started reading about John Stuart - Totalitarianism, jf^ v4

On the same date CHRIS/ WAGNER contacted Si.RAH/SILVERMAN and advised that

.

he had lunch with GEORGE, and^i/rtheFthat Mr. ACXTOlTgot his appointment to UNRRA

that afternoon. CHRIS said that they were putting in their bid for one million

more in UNRRA on Monday with the promise of delivery. He requested that GEORGE

contact him when he came in. (A

On March 27, 1946, GEORGS SILVEHTAN contacted CHRIS WAGNER and CHRIS

advised GEORGE th^irtxNASCO (phonetic) had been in touch from New York with the

people from UNRRA 4rtid that it was on “something that is over a million.” They

were putting in their bid on Monday. He told GEORGE that he had been advised

to write his own contract on China and Belgium. The bid had to be in on Monday.

GEORGE agreed that that was wonderful and made an appointment to get together^ .

with CHRIS the next day. They were apparently discussing the new business which

was being formed by SILVERMAN ,
WAGNER, JQE^ GOLT* and ERvIN SCr-iV-s^iR, ’ to handle

surplus property. /

On Kerch 28, 1946, WAGNER contacted SILVERMAN and advised that he had'

sold fifty. It was believed that they were talking about diesel engines. WAGNER

advised that he had/oSfSred the big ones, which JOS had found in the Merchant

Marine, to ANT SON in New York and that he had ten more for theFrench

West African crowds WAGNER told SILVEIKAN that he wasn’t able to see the other

that
side of the White Oak thing but was following up on that and the wastepaper.

SILVERMAN said that MCNET was working for him while he was out with CHRIS and

they were getting into trouble with negotiations.

On March 30, 1946, GEOiGS SILVEKAN told his wife that certain people

would not be there that evening and he. was goin^, to hang around the office and 1

wait for someone, but would, see that the WILSONS and SAM were going to be there.

On March Jl, 1946, lylAVffOM/fe

no appall"
IRON contacted SARAH, at which time they

discussed the Miss BROCKS, who appai£ntlyR?orks with them at the Public Assist-

ance division. They decided that Miss BROCKS has taken a definite dislike to

MARJORY. MARJORY asked SARAH if the woman came yesterday, and it is believed J \

that theywere referring to a maid. ilARJ OJiY said she had gotten her through a y —
i

/
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Mrs. $ONEHEII£ER as she used to iirork for a Brazilian officer who lived at the

S0N1HSIMERS. ti

SARAH mentioned during the conversation that GEORGES was going over to

see HARRY WHITE as HARK! was quite perturbed o’ver things. Cf U

CLMENT WINSTON.. 1420 Tuckerman Street, N. W., contacted SILVEHaAN on

November 22, 1945,' andagain in Jamary, 1946. (j^\X

No physical surveillance was conducted on GEORGE SILVERMAN during this

period.

Through the credit agencies in Washington/ 0, C., the following infor-

mation concerning WINSTON has been obtained; -
.

He was bom in 1903, is married, and has bien employed as an economic

ahalyst by the repayment of Commerce since August 21, 1945, at a salary of !

'iSOOO.OO. He was formerly employed by the Railroad Retirement Board and. the .far

Production Board, He came from Florida in 1938 and acceded a position ^th th

Railroad Retirement Board at a salary of '-4,000.00. He has a very satisfactory

credit rating and has an account with the National Savings and Trust Company.

As previously reported, one JOE SUSUN, Hoorn 1040 Statler Hotel, made SH
VBIMAN’S plane reservations when he planned to fly to Boston on^March 15, 1946.

The following informaticfti was obtained concerning JOE SUS4AN;

His address is 125 West 168th Street, New York City, and is a repre- -

sentative of the Bulova Watch Company, 650 - 5th Avenue, New York City. He main-

tains Room 1041 at the Statler Hotel.

As previously reported, GEORGE SILVERMAN had a conversation with MURRAY

LATIMER on February 11, 1946. LATDIER is reportedly a CIO backed candidate to

•sOTCSbd LUEIN in the position of Commissioner of Labor Statistics in the Labor

"eoartaent. LATIMER was the subject of a Hatch Act investigation by the Wash-

ington Field Office in 1942, at which time he was Chairman of the Railroad Retire-

ment Board. Informants reported variously that he was "very liberal, a parlnr

pink, socialist ayd communist," although no evidence of Communist Party activity

was developed. \7

Turing this referred .to>»onversation betwaen^ILVErj'Atl and LATEiER, the

names of ^ffi^METRSON, TAVIsJfZOTSON and LINCOmJKRLEY wero mentioned. The

Washin -/ton FiSd Office files reflect that TlWp'WERSON was a member of the

"Signatory Group" of Businessmen of America, Inc., believed to. be the outgrowth

of a Businessmen for Roosevelt Club, in which prominent leaders were reportedly

members of the Communist Party and acted in Communist front organizations.

*5
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Jr. -was in 1939 an active member of the National

Lawyers Guild, from which A'OLPH BERTS (former Assistant Secretary of State)
.

resigned 'saying' the Guild is not prepared to take any stand that conflicts witlj

the Communist Party line.

LINCOIN FAHLEY was the subject of a Hatch Act investigation by the ^
Washington Field Office in 1942. Although it was variously reported that he was

a liberal, a radical, socialist and communist, no evidence of Coramunist Party

activity was developed.

1L0
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NATHAN GREGORY SILVEEKASTER

As a result of the mail cover placed upon subject, the following

information wa-c obtained.
.

\ /
From ZS

'
'

-

^IrtjooLY Mrs. H, SILVERMASTER 3/1

12b East Anaheim Boulevard 5515 30th Street, N. a.

Wilmington, California \

Hotel Taft ‘ N. G- SILVERIIAS^ 3/-

FjfKOOLY
l2o East Anaheim Boulevard
Wilmington, California

Hotel Taft
New York

908 Clinton Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

National Citizens Political
Action Committee

205 East ii2nd Street
New York City

The Biltmore
li3rd and i;Uth Streets,

New York City

The National Farmers Union

300 B Street, S. E.

Washington, D.£>•

Mrs. D. 7.^fDEARMAND

318 East 93rd Street

New York

Mrs. G, SILVER!ASTER

N. G. SILVEREASTER

Mrs. GREGORY SILVERI5ASTER

GREGORY SILVERJIASTER

Mrs, GREGORY SILVEEMASTER

*“ With reference to the communication received on March 15, 19i*6,

by Mrs. GREGORY SILVEEMASTER from 908 Clinton Street, Philadelpi-sa, Penn-

sylvania, the Philadelphia Field Office advised one ALEOAVQSRJ FORTNOFF lives

at 908 Clinton Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and this individual .has

been the subject of an intensive investigation by th^jaffice under an

internal security - R classification, —

The following information was obtained fromj

activities of NATHAN GREGORY SILVSPLASTER from March!
J regarding thi

f
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On March 16, 19l;6, HELEN SILVERMASTER contacted/^individual

believed to be RT CHART) SASULY in an effort to locate Ep^SULKIN (phonetic)

who was a guest Tn the SILVERi.IA.STER home on the evening /df March 15, 19k6.

HELEN SILVERMASTER was advised that EVE could probably be reached at

MARCEL's house, telephone Woodley 0315.

'

’ On March 17, 191*6, an individual believed to be MARY JANEJffiENEY
contacted GREGORY SILVERMASTER, indicating she would like to see the SILVER-

MASTERS sometine that day. GREGORY SILVERMASTER extended a dinner invita-

tion to MARY JANE KEENEY, indicating they would dine about 1* o'clock on

that day. MARY JANE KEENEY accepted the invitation but advised she would

have to leave about 7 o'clock.

.
' On March 17, 19l*6, Miss SYLVIA HAGLER contacted HELEN SILVER-

MASTER and advised she is a friend of HELGA i/vOISKI, and that she is giving

a party for HELGA on Friday next directly after her marriage and wanted

to know if the SILVERKASTERS would attend. The party was to be held at

SYLVIA KAGLER's home, 1827 Summit Place, N. W. HELEN SILVERMASTER was unable

to .definitely accept the invitation at that time but would advise at the

earliest opportunity and would call SYLVIA HAGLER at Michigan 1*671
.

q

-

On the same date an individual identified, only as Mrs. LONDON , but

believed to be the wife of Dr. EDfiRD U^jfeoNDON, director of the ^‘’ireau of

Standards, atb^ipted to contact GREGORY SILVERMASTER but was unable to reach

him. rtTILIAMrULI2'AI-TN subsequently advised her the SILVERMASTERS are expected

to return abcmt 9:30 p'.m. that evening, and that Mrs. CONDON would be able

to reach than at that time. •

On March 18, 19l*6, an unidentified woman known only aa^LIDA 1' con-

tacted HELEN SILVERMASTER. HELEN SILVERMASTER and LIDA conversed at length

in Russian and their conversation indicated LIDA wished to come to Washing-

ton but was unable to secure proper hotel reservations and inquired of

HELEN SILVERMASTER whether she would be able to accommodate her for a few

days. HELEN advised she was having house guests and would be unable to

oblige her but she would attempt to secure hotel reservations and if success-

ful would advise her.

On March 19, 19l*6, an individual believed to be .re.an htntdn GREEN

contacted HELEN SILVERMASTER and pdvised she and her sister JOAN, _ believed

to be JOAN HINTON, intended to go' shopping and requested HELEN to accompany

them but HELEN was unable to accept the invitation since she was at that

time not feeling well.

On March 21, 19l*6, RICHARD SASULY contacted HELEN SILVERMASTER

and advised her he was speaking to ULLMANN at ULLMANN's house. HELEN

indicated ULIMANN was expecting DICK SASULY to come over and work that eve-

ning. DICK. SASULY subsequently advised he would be over on that evening.^^
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On March 21, 19l*6, HELEN SILVERMASTER contacted HELGA .UOLSKI and

inquired whether she had a nice time in Germany. HELGA indicated sne nad

a wonderful time $ that she wouldn’t have missed it for anything. They dis-

cussed at length HELGA.' s wedding on the next day. .HELGA. further advised

she is going out to San Francisco the following Monday for^ two weeks

with her husband JACK, and they will then return to live here. Both HELGA.

and JACK are from the coast but like it here very much. It was agreed they

will meet as soon as HELGA and her husband return to Washington. HELGA

will report for work with UNRRA on April 15>, 19b6, in Washington, D. C.,

and her husband JACK has jyst received his discharge from the Navy after

•four years' service. HELEN regretted she might not be able to attend HELGA'

s

wedding but certainly will attempt to dp so.

On March 21, 19^6, ELIZABETw§ASULY contacted HELEN SILVERMASTER
iULI is there. HELEN indicated he was.and inquired if 1}

She advised SLI1

He has a three-y

iusband RICHARD |S

r
JNNOLLY is*xn iowil rug himself "Young TOM MOONEY."

ir sentence for being in a picket line and now considers

himself a labor martyr. He returned to Washington on the "canning matter.”

RICHARD SASULY indicated he was developing pictures with LUD’^Tj^Il^ANN and

he would return as soon as he completed them.

An individual identified as Mrs. UEISS contacted HELEN SILVER-

MASTER on March 22, 191*6, and advised she was interested in the "3Tin the

Peace Conference" on April 5, 6, and 7, 19U6 . HELEN indicated she knew

all about it and who is sponsoring it as she had been previously advised.

l.ns. 77EISS indicated they expect approximately a thousand delegates and

wondered if HELEN had room for two or three of the delegates of either sex.

HELEN indicated she was unable to accommodate these delegates and she her-

self would be out of town on those dates.

An individual who identified himself as DOUGLAS contacted GREGORY

• SILVERMASTER in an attempt to obtain some information regarding someone,

and SILVERMASTER advised him to contact IRVIN^fFRIEDl'AJJ at Franklin 8260,

apartment 812, whom SILVEPJLA2TER described as %heir Far Eastern man." He

also indicated that JOHN .(^)^UNTHER, who went to Iran in 1933 ss a financial

adviser might also know him. SILVERMASTER suggested to DOUGLAS that he men-

tion the^fact he was calling at the suggestion of SILVERMASTER.

On March 30, I9h6, ELIZABETH SASULY invited HELEN and GREGORY /

SILVERMASTER to their apartment on that evening. HELEN accepted the invi-

tation indicating she and GREGORY would be there about 7 o'clock.

On March 30, 191*6, an individual identified as IRVING, believed

to be IRVING FRIEDMAN, contacted LUMIG ULLMANN and apoligized to him for

losing his temper yesterday. He stated he was not in a very good mood

because he was caught in a memorandum to be directed to the President. Hie

i
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indicated he worked on this memorandum until U o’clock the previous ni
^

and by that time he knew he couldn’t get anybody to focus on it or read-

and it was impossible for him to get the export-import bank to furnish a

correct figure. IRVING 'FR1EDI&N apologized again indicating he had too

-

few friends to have any jjf Ilium angry with him.

/ On March 31, 19h6, HELEN SILVFRMASTER contacted HENRIETTA;' aLOTZ

and agreed they would meet at 9 o’clock on that evening, \

No other information regarding the activities of . NATHAN GRIGORY

SILVERMAS13R has come to the attention of the Washington Field Office dur-

ing this period with the exception that on Monday, March 25, 19u6, the Evening

Star in Washington, D. C., carried a news item with reference to Lieutenant

General EDMJND E. GREGORY’S appointment as war assets Adminis tratonjjT^nd

in announcing his advisory and administrative staff, Di\ N
•_ ^59^-0--YF1-

MASTER was mentioned as having been appointed director oF“economic andmar-

lcet~bnalysis division of the War Assets Administration,
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CD
HELEN TENNEY

Confidential informant advised in the period between

March 16 and 31, 191*6, nothing otapparent significance took place to his

knowled s in connection with subject HELEN TEN!®!. She has continued her D 1"'p

social v v ntacts with ' JIM* DUIKER, recently released .from the Army, and JEAN

FLEO'Jg.'/dSmNSON. She^ia^IERaT she drove to Fredericksburg, Virginia, and

back o/i'arch 17, 19i*6, and that she had an invitation to a reception at

the Chilean Embassy in honor of the Chilean poetess GABRIELLA MSTRAL. JEAN

said perhaps at this reception HELEN would meet CARCAMO from JEAN’S office. /0/_

On .March 25, 191*6, HELEN TENNEY spoke to "DUTCH*: that' is, :xs. '

EUGENE FORTlH/flUSSETT of 1611 Mount Eagle Place, Park Fairfax, Virginia,

and asked fojfSfiJNTER's address. She explained that HUNTER’S father had

died. "DUTCH” said the address was 662 Mill Edge Circle, Athens, Georgia.ia
- d.

HELEN TENNEY told "DUTCH'.’ she intended to motor down to Charlottes-

ville, Virginia, via Uonticello over the week-end of March 30, 19U6, leav-

ing Saturday morr*ing^and returning Sunday evening y/j^This party apparently

included 3£ATRICBHiQ7ELL and JIM DUI-1ER and Gl^rff^NSFIELD who proved unable

to go because he/had to see someone about a job .4 HELEN TENNEY made a

dinner date for Wednesday evening, April 3, 191*6, at HELEN’S apartment,

38 I Street, N. W. O/' IA

Following is the result of the mail cover during the period of

this report: 1
Sender

Chilean Embassy
Washington 6, D. C.

Mellon National Bank
Box 656
Pittsburgh 30, Ba.

(1* letters)

Peoples Drug Store

77 F Street, N. E.

Y/ashington 2, D. C.

Potomac Electric Power Co.

10th and S Streets, N. W.

Washington 1*, t). C.

Recipient

lass HELEN TENNEY
2038 I Street, N. W.

Y±ss HELEN TENNEY

HLss HELEN TENNEY

Miss HELEN' TENNEY

Date

3/15/1*6

3/13/1*6

3/26/1*6

3/27/1*6

?

3/28/1*6

3/27/1*6

11*5
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Sender

unknown
U. S. Army Post Office

The Miramar
2^00 East Las Olas Blvd.

Fort Lauderdale, Florida

TENNEY
150 East ^2nd Street
New York, New York
(parcel)

A m S^LLOCKU00D
SSU, 'Mission to France
APO 887, Hi
New York City

Washington Gas Light Co.

Washington, D. C.

Recipient

Miss HELEN TENNEY

Miss HELEN TENNEY

~v

Mss HELEN TENNEY

Mss HELEN TENNEY

Mss HELEN TENNEY

During the period of this report, a physical surveillance was
not conducted on HELEN TENJEY.
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A mail cover placed on the subject during the period March 16

to 31, 19U6, produced the following results. rj ^
From

Democratic National Committee The Hon. William L. Ullmann

Mayflower Hotel
Washington, D. C.

Registry letter #739388
Acacia
51 Louisiana Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C.

Morris Flan Bank
Washington, D. C.

Drury College •

Springfield, Missouri

D. W^DEARKAND
318 East 93rd Street

New York 28, New Yprk

Captain IRVING/ROTH, '0581087

OMGUS, c/o Hi, US FET

APO 757, PM
York

^ 1
*' ATI

WILLIAM L. ULLMANN

WILLIAM L. ULLMAN

WILLIAM LUBNIG ULLMANN

-VILLIAM L. ULLMANN

WILLIAM L. ULLMANN

Date

3/15/U6

3/15A6

3/16/U6

3/26A6

3/23/U6

U. S. Army
2h BPO 5 LCK
1916

Information regarding subject TflLLIAJJ LUK7IG ULI2&KN furnished ty

"^^during the period of this report has been previously set out in this

report under the caption of NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER,

No pertinent inforaation regarding the activities of ULLMANN during

this period has came to the attention of the Washington Field Office. Q flA)

lh7 .
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Informant
elusive:

—

DONALD NIBEN T7HEETJB-

The following information was famished ^^Confidential

|

during the period of March 16 through !tarch 31> 194b in—

March 16, 1946

FRANK, son of EIE/.2I0T-'.. contacted MA] .HEELER and ad-

arici would bevised his mother he was going to pick up Mrs.. BIAISDEI

there until 7:45 P.1I. ANGUS MACDONALD contacted MARY AFiEELER and ad-

vised her he would bring a ham over. IU\CDONALD is still in Virginia and

is also bringing CLARA HERSHFIEID and her old boy friend, BILL HENDERSON

,

MACDONALD is also bringing VIRGIL AICERSON, LEONA AKERSON, and QAIE AKER-

SON.'• U
r tj ,*
ifarch 18, 1946

1^
It is reported that ANNIE STEIN, National 1950, Exten-

sion. 13<'contacted MARY 17HEELER and advised she had a baby girl and wants

liARJflTOIEELER to contact her at the National Homeopathic Hospital. (V tX

llarch 20, 1946 lf
u

'A

• An unidentified .man at RCA Communications, National

6200, attempted to contact DONAIar .HEELER. u.

On this date JOHN ij NANCE, reported to be stationed in •

Aberdeen, Maryland on the coast wj>:i ms wife, CAROLIN, contacted DON-

ALD 1/HEELER and advised that he wls getting retired on a physical in

several months. Upon inquiry, YJHEELER advised him he was still with

OSS and that he would be with the State Department and was there legal-

ly now but was not a courier foreign service man. Since JOHN is going

to be out of the array in a few months he has been looking for something

to do and has done a bit of thinking and realizes that we are no better

off than when we reached the major war, NANCE advised that history has

taught him that uars are caused by two opposite forces coming together

in a clash and that particularly, economic reasons caused it. He asked

1/HEELER if he agreed and 1/HEELER hemmed and hawed and finally said that

he did but that there were other angles to it* NANCE advised that he
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was not talking necessarily about the war with Russia but that he did
think that we were open for another war. TJHEELER is inclined to think
so too but not as bad as all that. JOHN is working with an education
group trying to find a way to prevent war and they have evolved upon
t\ro conceptions of a way to prevent it. One is by long range organi-
zation with education and the other is a short, sudden, and powerful
adult education "That is, the whole damn countiy", JOHN would like to
have TJHEELER ’s idea on the thing* TJHEEIER is of the opinion that NANCE
had done a lot of thinking on the thing and he realized that it was a
tremendous thing but that he* MHEELER, had not thought of the actual
program but was glad someone had. 17HEELER asked NANCE who he was work-
ing for at the time but NANCE did not feel free to reveal their names
at this time. NHEELER assented to this. NANCE would relish a discus-
sion with TJHEELER and felt so imbued with a zeal that he would like to
see if TiHEELER could persuade him for that is what he is looking for.

TJHEELER advised that maybe he could but he had to confess a general
lack of preparation for such a program. They are going to get together
for lunch the next time NANCE comes to Washington,

March 22, 1946

ELEANOR

if w
cL

advised MARY jllKEELER that
’•file

she
of film" in

has a
a long"thing" for LAIRD (phonetic). ELEANOR has a

box and will bring it to MARY • ELEANOR has to be at the Bookshop at

5:00 o'clock as KORA is going to spend a week-end with HENRIETTA and

ELEANOR is going to take her over there. MARY asked for an interpre-
tation of the cable that she and DON had recently received from GEORGE
(Colonel GEORGE l JHEEIER in Germany). ELEANOR advised that GEORGE was
sending I{ARY anc> DCN $100 for more cigarettes. That part of the cable
which said "Continued treatment" meant continue sending cigarettes.

ELEANOR sent GEORGE fifteen cartons of cigarettes and he was able to
get a Zeiss camera with three lenses which they would be able to sell

for $300 or $400 if they didn’t want to keep it. GEORGE will try to
get some household goods now. ELEANOR thinks that GEORGE may have
signed up to stay over until April, 1947* NARY is

FEIN this afternoon* MARY ’ EEEIER agreed to meet
shop at 5:30 P.M. MARY %nd DOli^KEEIER planned to

party Saturday night*

going
HENRI3
go to

w

to visit ANNIE
TTA at the~Book—
the former union

|

March 24, 1946
j

^

ELEANOR uHEELER advised MARY TJHEELER that EISIE and
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&u^IAISDELL have been helnin^ h*„ +
' yliVIll

-- \that NORA was out vi sitL/mSrll

?

Ct ready to i^ave. she told i

jjarch 25, 1946| M

Voters League tha^’w^^ Independent
1

;

atUGt0 attend the meeting tonight,
(larch 27, 1946/ ysU

"^tS9
' P- ? »*> CroM h«

T’T,q
I
~
dependen^ VotGrs and may be reached *

at
C°H?1 1S rePresentative

EHS are gomg Vest for the e^tirc^er.^;- 7220 ' The IffiEEIr-

[llorch 23, 1946jrf M <

formed SARAH that’ sto gof
™

°°rdf^ SP‘H at tho Sootohop and in-

ttc
“ S

ted t0 *" taf^es to atart^n
3^-

,,

Sho asted if^ ^ !
to S/JU‘H- S/JVA^avired ?h °f if Bhc ’'antod tar to bringing Tuesday and that JoSftERCE is uh ,

they ar0 taring the ncet-b=Gn
.

itring such a secluded life A? ,!*'' h “slng oomittce. ly.Ry has
“f

r?d sho d°os not have good health vo-m* J°
nths that she is

whatever she did start to thaa o!' u
sald that sho =°uld nail

tad her two chil^arfSglSct^SS? T*
So

lym=s^th
Uthd~ ^

|

Tlarch 29,^.946
(

U

!i -R^”^itaodp
sSn-

o)
if =hb had

a^ ?!?
t“?9p crolfd, particularly the maibofs of ^

Sho vas to callam friends. ,m only too-.,s a fev, d
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be reached by the other contacts* MARY requested SYLVIA to send her o:

of her regular lists to work on. SYLVIA asked MARY if some of her peo-
ple could not cover their membership of the Bookshop. She knew some of
them were being reached by other sources but a lot of them vere not*
MARY will contact SARAH and have her go through the list and from SARAH’

s

01m acquaintance with them will give H/RY names of people that she would
not have time to call on. (A

^larch 30, 194^

Hr. TATUH advised DON T7HEELER that he has a three speed
Kcyston and Urbel. He will pick it up Monday.

1946 «March 31,
1 !

/

jlUNTnX'ORPISOII contacted DONALD ’.HEELER who vras glad
to hear from HUNTER AgAin*—JttftSER just got into Washington, and has jist
been discharged from Fort Meade. He planned to be here in t/s]jwagton
for sometime and he added ”1 don’t know whdherGEORGE or LQ^|f!ADISON
sent you anything on me or not but I want to do a little bxl of poli—
ticing up on the ’Hill’ and make use of ny brass, etc., in a conclusive
manner. I think some of these guys need a little educating on what the
hell is going on in uermany so I would like to to you about this”.
HUNTER advised 1 .HEELER he was staying idth PIEELMIAYES at Colonial Vil-
lage. 1/HEEIER invited HUNTER’ over tomorrow, CL/

151
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The following information pertaining to DONALD NIVEN 'THEE

obtained .from the file of the Civil Service Commission's confidential file o!

•m
At this point

rei'erence is made to the Washington Field Division case entitled "DONALD NIVEN

ELER, SR.Economist, Office of ' Coordinator of Information, Vashington, 2,C

Internal Security, Hatch Act." The following information supplements
data reported in that file. oil**
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It is to be noted that the Civil Service file on DONALD “HEELER
v't’s reviewed by a representative of the State Department, FtLOYD *7. McCOY
c n January 23rd and 28, 19li6.

In reference to “ashington Field Division letter dated
arch 12. 19u6 requesting the Boston Field Division to ident



m

In reference to "Washington Field Division letter dated March 12,

19L.6 to the San Francisco Field Division concerning the persons named .LIEBES

residing at lSlU Arch Street, Berkeley, California the San Francisco Office

advised by letter dated "arch 22, 19^6 that the/LIEBES TCre i-.-entifw ^oq
the files in that office as being RICHARD ALv^ftlSBES and his 7afe BRUNHILDE

(RJJFERy’liJEBES* The San Francisco Field Division furnished the foilorring

informatIKK:
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RICHARD y-T^w T.TRRF.S and his wife have resided at l5lh Arch Street, f
Berkeley, n?lifnrn|a for several years* The telephone listed to them at this V

address is Ashbury 772f?« i

* ^ ‘

RICHARD ALAN LIEBES.was born March 8, 19lU at San Francisco \ Cali- -

forniaj was graduated from- Lowell High School, San Francisco, in 1930, and

attended the University of California. at Berkeley from 1930. to 193U. .He

was employed as a graduate assistant in economics ,at the University oi Hawaii

from September 1936 June 1938 at which time he received a degree of FA

his thesis being par/U>l pro-labor* bile in Honolulu, he was closely

associated with JOrjjr^EINECKE, well known Communist and suspected of

being the Honolulu $ontact of Communists couriers. LIEBES also

identified himself vdth the labor element in Honolulu and while there was

considered a leading Communist. His attempt to organize the jnerican

Student Union at the University of Hawaii was unsuccessful.

He attended graduate school at the University of California, Berkeley,

during the 1938-39 session. He was not known to have engaged in Communist

activities' during this period. £rom September, 1938 until June, . 19U1,

he was tin assistant professor of economics at -illamette University, Salem,

Oregon. -hile at this institution, ha was looked upon as a radical by. the

University authorities, and his car was seen at a Communis Sinimk171

W I

u

He was married at Salem, Oregon tp-BRUNHILDE KAUFER on -aigust 19

,

1939. She was born .July 8, 19lU at Honolulu^. T.K. and is believed to be the

daughter of an army officer. BRUNHILJjAfHSTffiis is an active member of the

Communist Party and was known to' have attempted to organize a farmer-labor

Consumer Committee to Combat Inflation in 19lb. This was a communist front

organization which dissolved because of lack of funds. She assists in the

financial drives for the communist newspaper. Daily Peop^^s^orld^andattends

meetings of the BETKUNE BRANCH of the .Communist Party..

For the past two years RICHARD ALAN LIF^ES has been employed
^

as an economist for the National Labor Bureau at i|6 Kearny street, San “ ran—

cisc'', California. He has been an instructor in the California Labor School,

Communist Front Organization and has been asked to speak before

Communist gatherings, tfe is acquainted vdth prominent East Bay. Communists and

Tr;s a contact of STEVELbP^ON at the time the latter -was Communist Party

functionary in Alameda County, California*

161
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/* _ s'
r In the .ashington Field Division case entitled t

\

”GE0RGE
HEELER> Labor Economist, Bureau of «*reas, Liberated Ireas/^anow
trr'Sign Economic . idmini stration, Office of Economic

"rarfare. Hatch -let

.

11 it
appears flmn a most confidential source that on

SECRET

.62
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HARRY- DEXTER WHITE

There is set forth hereafter a Bumnarization of results from nail

cover during the period of this report which have been made available up to

the present moment: .

Postmarked - ^ From -

Newark, New Jersey Mrs . ANNE tfWWHITE Dr. AJpOLFSON

March 19, 1946 6810 Fairfax Road Medical Taker .

Bethesda, Maryland Newark, New Jersey

(2 Letters)

MS'
New York, N. Y.

March 19, 1?46

Miss JOAN WHITE B</(wHITE

Brooks' Hall

Barnard College

New York City
-

New York, N. Y.

March 19 , 1946

Mr. HARRY D. WHITE 100 East 7th Street

Wilmington, Delaware

Washington, D. C

,

Honorable HARRY D. WEITE
.

Jackson Day Committee

March 19, 1946 Mayflower Hotel

Washington, D. C,

Washington, D . C

.

Mrs. HARRY D. WHITE (No return address)

March 20, 1946,

Newark, New Jersey

March 28, 1946

Mr. H. D. WHITE L. Bamberger & Co.

P t 0. Box 798
' ) *

*

.• / Newark, New Jersey

Boston, Massachusetts Mrs . ANKE$fflITE Brown Durrell Company

March 29, 1946 Executrix for Est. of 104 Kingston Street

Esther Lieberman Boston, Mass.

^

6810 Fairfax Road

Edgemoor, Bethesda, Md.

163
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Postmarked

New York, N. Y.

March 29, 1946

From
'"’Nfj f

Mrs. H. D. WHITE

*****

B^WHITE
"Barnard College

New York City 27, N.Y.

There is set forth a summary of- information obtained froj

fidential Informant^B^B between March 16 and 31, 1946:

Dj^Con-

On the evening of March 16, 1946, ANNIV^RITE was c ontacted by

HELLT; BONNET (phonetic) believed to be the Wife /of the French Ambassador

who" xirVlTSl"subject WHITE and ANNE to supper on Wednesday, /ferch 20, 1946,

at 8:!00^.M., at the French .Embassy in order to meet LEQftjiELlM. ^ tf

j7

—

1
—

Shortly thereafter, ANNE contacted FRANCE5f^DLLSTEIN ) and requested

she go shopping to buy new dress for party at the French Embassy. ANNE /in-

dicated FRED was staying with them. Apparently this individual is FREJ&COTF,-

mehtipagd hereafter, who is a war veteran of recent war. FRANCES mentioned

MAEmMARNOL oarfiARNCW (phonetic) is w rking on the Atomic Bomb. ANNE indicated

HARRr is now Executive Director, but not very pleased about it. She said she

expected WHITE home on Tuesday. ^
On the same evening, ANNE WHITE contacted EVELYN IlILLER and SAM

MILLER. The latter indicated EVELYN had some friendr'TTas/riiliatlgTphia . SAM^

^requested ANNE to loan the WHITE'S car for a couple of hours the next day. ^
No information was furnished by this informant on March 17, 1946.

^
On the morning of March 18, 1946, WHITE contacted ANNE WHITE from

Savannah, Georgia, indicating he would reach Washington around noon March 19,

1946 and might go directly to Treasury Department, ANNE related LEON BLUM

is in'Washington and the WHITES were invited to the French Embassy Wednesday

evening. ANNE inquired if everything was settled and WHITE replied, "Yes".

ANNE asked how and WHITE indicated he did not know what she meant and asked »

if she read the Times on the previous day. He stated it was definite on the (l

164
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matter montionod and referred to salaries, etc. 'WHITE confirmed that the

first mooting was set for May 1, 1946, adding that ho was not quit© clear

about a numbor of things. ANNE, supposed that ho vould have to stay at tho

Treasury until tho French Loan is settled and WHITE replied ho did not know,

that he might, but did not know how things would shape up. WHITE inquired if

ANNE had found an apartment and whether VANCE (phonetic) had called. 1

mentioned FRED is with them and his operation was a big success, (f^ H

On March 19, 1946, ANNB WHITE endeavored to contact BERN^RD^EwT-

STEIN ascertaining that he was still out of town and that BEE®KE«^c5HRSTES

Vds Hi, apparently at Columbia Hospital.
f>§ \j^

At noon on March 19, 1946, ANNE WHITE endeavored to contact subject

WHITE, ascertaining that ho had arrived in Washington and had gone directly

to the Office of the Secretary of Treasury. Shortly thereafter WHITE arrived

home. C/, U
At noon on March 20, 1946, ANNE WHITE contacted subject WHITE at tho

Treasury Department, advising that his trunk had not arrived, They discussed

a telephone number which WHITE had received ftr^jarANNE WHITE, and HARRY indi-

cated he had tried to get in touch with EARRJfl^DELSTEIN to ascertain what tho

'

phone number was. WHITE had a slip of paper and thought the, number was

Mrs. HIIE (phonetic), Executive 3700, and ANNE said it was written very dimly

when she received it from FRANCES and she wrote under it. She then suggested

Yp number might be 3100 and in the meantime she was waiting to hear from CARL.

HITE stated he had called a number and it was an advertising firm, and th'-y

half no Mrs. HIIE (phonetic). ANNE then suggested HARRY find out the number of

tho building and thought it might be a building numbor and that she might be

superintendent. WHITE inquired if the man's name was not LEVY (phonetic), and

ANNE stated yes. WHITE said he would put in a call for HARRY. ANNE stated she

did not know ho copld get that , and mentioned that she meant SHNEY may

not be in town.

Later, ANNE again contacted WHITE’S office and suggested that ho try

EXecutivo 2700 instead of Executive 3700 and thought it might be EMcrson in-

stead of EXbcutive also. Y u

16$
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On the' .morning of March 21, 1946, BEEN. STEIN contacted

\ffl2TE, indicating he would take him to work and WHT^E would. leave his car

at home,
(j^ U(

On the evening of March 21, 1946, WHITE contacted one GERTRUDE and

they discussod WHITE helping a young man about whom GERTRUDE had written WHITE.

WHITE indicated ho would talk to the follow . (Jf

On tho afternoon of March 22, 1946, ANNE WHITE was contacted by an

unknown woman who advised she had a ticket for WHITE' at the Jackson Day Dinner

the following night and would deliver it to the subject at the Treasury De-

partment. CL

^

(A

On tho morning of March 23, 1946, HENRIETTA\KI£)TZ contacted ANNE

WHITE, who stated she was disturbed because HENRIETTA \had not written her for

nearly six months. HENRIETTA stated she had been on her vay back to Washing-

ton four times and, as a matter of fact although supposed to be here a week

this time, she will have to return to New York Monday. She stated she could not

find any place to live in New York and if she did not find a place within a

month, she Would return to Washington. She arranged to visit ANNE about

2:00 P.M. thiB date. «
. /

On the same morning, WHITE received a call from JEAN (JEAjjuMdfJNET

,

the French Financial Mission ?), who stated he would like to inform WHITE

what they are trying to do and discuss this thing with him. JEAN indicated

he would not be here longer than a week or ten days, and WHITE stated he was

free today and tomorrow. JEAN arranged tp go to WHITE’S home the following

day at JzOO P.M.

On the afternoon of the same date, JQHNYCROWDER contacted WHITE, C 3

stating ho wanted to have' a good, talk with HARRY About "this financing, etc".

JOHN inquired. if WHITE were going to hang around the Treasury Department

until May 15th, and WHITE stated ho did not know but would be there next week

or most of it. idJJEN inquired if WHITE had heard anything about DOIXJIAS

(possibly IEWI^jfeotKJIAS) being recommended as President of the Bank and WHITE

admitted hoaring'pretty strong rumors but nothing definite. WHITE stated tho

President would have tho confidence of insurance' companies and banks and had.

better now have any ’New Deal taint" if this is tho case. JOHN thought ho (l**' IX

i
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might he a Britisher, hut HARRY doubted that very much. JOHN agreed to drop

in and see HARRY next veek.^ If

•• On the same afternoon, FRANCES^BpEISTEIN contacted ANNE jWBlTE, who

mentioned HENRIETTA KLCTZ was atHfaer hocfc visiting. ANNE stated /he had a lot

of personal things^fco tell FRANCES and would contact her that night. Shortly

thereafter, HERMANp&EoTZ contacted subject WHITE inquiring about his wife,

HENRIETTA. HERMAJT stated he would leave his place in fifteen minutes enroute

to WHITE'S. cU u

At noon on March 24, 1946, BERNARD BERNSTEIN endeav red to reach

WHITE who was out of doors^ (In this connection^ i^Tras ascertained from

Confidential informantJHH that GEORGE SILVERMAN contacted WHITE upon his
"
retftfn'~ffom HOB ton J '“MasBachusetts, and arranged to visit him for a game of

volley ball or to go riding on this date. This was reported under subject

SILVERMAN).^f • \>V \)^

BERNSTEIN talked with ANNE WHITE, indicating he had tried to' get in

touch with RANDY FEITUS regarding any further progress on the dinner. BERNSTEIN

inquired as to what WHITE thought of the appointment of DOUGIAS. BERNIE

mentioned that he had not been really appointed, but the Times had carried a

fr ;nt page story apparently given out by VINSON'S people. BERNSTEIN stated he

was VINSON ' S counsel and he would direct the bank. ANNE expressed the thought

some kind of deal must have gone through, and at the minimum indicates the

' sort of a guy that man is, possibly referring to VTNSCN. li

r
On the evening of March 25* ,1946, COE (presumably FRANJ^COE ) contacted

WHITE and asked if be received a letter from Blowing Rock, North Carolina. COE ^
stated he had received the following letter from Mr. and Mrs. WHEEIWRIGHT there,

addressed to the President, and WHITE stated he had seen a copy. "You mean

WHITE, COE and BERNSTEIN". COE stated, "Yeah" and asked if WHITE was trying •

to rope him in on his thing. WHITE stated that COE could not get away Scot

free, and WHITE said he was going to be denounced from all Lutheran pulpits.

COE stated it was more serious to him as his father was a Lutheran. WHITE

^stated he could Just change his name to COHEN aiqd that would straighten - COE out.

COE inquired what WRITE was going to do that afternoon, and the latter indicated i

he was Just paving the way and maybe they could up that French loan. He stated (X-

l
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he did not hope for any success, hut he thought they might up it a few hundred

million which be thought they ought to do. "WHITE said a couple of minutes

earlier they had told him to go slow on the commitments, and WHITE said he was

just following the .same line because what he was going to do was say that’s all

they're going to get and that's all there was to it. He thought they might make

a sufficienctly convincing case to up it a few hundred million. WHITE stated

he did riot know how COE could have been confused as WHITE thought he was trans-

parent. They discussed the bank being overcommitted and WHITE said they could

not make a commitment when they did not have the money. COE inquired what they

were supposed to do on China, and WHITE said, "You heard what I heard. Supposed

to rewrite that statement", They discussed whether a public statement was

wanted, and WHITE suggested having a letter arid a mild draft — a draft that

would stand on its own feet. WHITE thought that as a result of the discussion

on France they had sort of admitted if they made a go d cose they might up it a
little, COE said, "Well, at the expense of ", and WHITE stated, "At no-

body's expense. Other issues will be decided on their own. It won't be a

question of how much is left. Hit each ball as it comes, on its own merits".

.

COE stated he had a bright idea that WHITE and hlB colleague HEATH (phonetic)

should see the President and tell him they need a nice building. WHITE stated

temporarily they were looking for some quarters, but did not believe it mattered
temporarily where they went, /f li •

•

No information of value was obtained from the Informant on March 26

or March 2 , 1946. 11 ^

On March 28, 1

Women Shoppers contacted

did not have time for it

rmatipn or vaxue was opti

• f' H w/
h 28, 1946, FRANCERLICH
ntac-ted ANNE WHITE about

LICETENBERG (phonetic), of the League of.

bout a luncheon. ANNE indicated that she

ping the League of Women Shoppers .{/

On the afternoon of March 28, 1946, an unidentified woman contacted

ANNE, stating that MCERIE could not come that weekend, but that NQRY would come

late Friday or early Saturday. She made an appointment for NQRY to see HARRY
,

WHITE about 10:00 A.M. Saturday.

On the evening of March 28, 1946, the WHITES were contacted by HENRY

MORGENTHAU, JR., who told ANNE he was down to raise a little "hell" with

ANEERSCN and TRIMAN to raise more food in this country so less people would

die in the rest of the world. He indicated he particularly had in mind whaat, (
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soy "beans, flax and peanuts. ANNE asked if it could be produced in time to

rescue and he said he was not so sure about' peanuts, but the other products

could. Thereafter, MORGENTHAU talked with WHITE. He* repeated he was down

to raise "hell" and that he had this program to raise more food. He stated

he saw ANDERSON - "I think they used to call them — what do they call them,

squareheads, these Swedes?". MOEGENTHAU also stated he was going to see the

President about it and bad. art appointment at IS: 30 the next day. He stated

at least he had a program.” WHITE inquired if the program was to cut down on

food here, and MOEGENTHAU said no, his program is one of production- -a real

program. WHITE questioned whether increased production could be secured in

time, and MOEGENTHAU stated they still plant the wheat in Montana and the

Dakotas and. thevpan still grow flax and soy beans. He indicated that with

this proaram^ey could draw bn their carry-over' products. MORGENTHAU stated

that DIcBkHLBERT was the one who is helping him and asked how WHITE regarded

GILBERT . "V/HITE said he thought him a good economist and should know what he

is talking about. WHITE did not know how much GILBERT knew about agriculture,

but thought he could learn. MORGENTHAU said ho knew how to get a hold of

people. WHITE agreed he considered GILBERT first class and that he had

imagination and should he a good technician.

MOEGENTHAU asked WHITE if he had heard anything about his letter

to VINSON and when WHITE said he had not, MORGENTHAU laughed and stated, "Well,

does he play it close. Haven’t you heard about it?" WHITE assured him he had

not. MORGENTHAU advised he was staying at the Shoreham Hotel and that GILBERT

and somebody from the Farmers liiion were corning in at nine the next morning.

He invited WHITE over for breakfast,. which WHITE declined. MORGENTHAU stated

he was having dinner that evening with DEAN ACHESCN, further, that he had a

luncheon engagement the next day and then the appointment with the President.*

WHITE then agreed to drop up and see MORGENTHAU at ll;0O A.M. the next day. Q/

MORGENTHAU again referred to the letter he had written, requesting

WHITE not tell anybody. . He said the letter was on DOUGLAS and "it’ll do your

heart good, worthy of you at your best". WHITE ptated he was sure MORGENTHAU

had done even a bettor job. At this moment the conversation was interrupted

and MORGENTHAU indicated that DICK GILBERT had just come .in with a ten-cent

cigar and jokingly stated he thought he was still working for HENDERSON. 1

MORGENTHAU stated there was one thing ho wanted to ask WHITE before seeing ( 7 ,
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DEAN ACHESCN. Be stated Mrs. MORGENTHAU (not clear) had indicated that VINSON

was only for a British loan and no other loan. WHITE stated that wae not ac-

curate, that ho was for no other loan outside the Export Import Bank. M®®N-
THAU asked if the French could get a loan through the Export and Import, and

WHITE stated there was a ceiling on what they could get, hut they could get

something and it was assumed they would get some. MORGENTHAU asked if the

teacher would let him off at 11*00 A.M., and WHITE stated that he did not think

he was in, and in the second place ho d es not know whether he is there usually

apparently referring to Secretary VINSON

.

not kno*

cL u.

*T.7TTTTTrZP rOn the morning of March 29i 19^6, 'WHITE contacted his office advising

ho h&d misplaced a black Boft looseloaf notebook containing typewritten sheets

regarding discussions of comments on various provisions in .the articles of

agreements, some of which he had typed some time ago. He stated ho was dis-

turbed if it wore lost as he did not know what was in it. The girl advised

WHITE that sho had some carbons, but had not located the material. WHITE said

he thought ho had them in New York and at Savannah. Cf^

On the afternoon of March 29, 19^-6, FRED (FREIv ZAFF? ) contacted

Ml^liWBEffi-Jndicatiiig he was not getting out of the Army^s fas-fTas ho bopod.

He stated he was trying to make contacts but no one would promise him anything.

He stated he thought he would go back to Boston and see what ho could get and

was going to see a couple of lawyers in Philadelphia over the weekend. ANNE

stated she thought his chances with the Government in Washington wpre nil.

ANNE indicated HARRY WHITE was going to Georgia next Wednesday.

l were ni

(L\k.

On the evening of March 19^6, ANNE WHITE contacted HENRIETTA,

CZ. ANNE asked if HENRIETTA sow the letter in IM, remarking there was a

[stake but people will understand. She also asked if HENRIETTA road the

article in TIME Magazine concerning the Savannah Conference. HENRIETTA indi-

cated HERMAN was still working here, but would probably find something in

New York. She stated she had been busy getting MORGENTHAU on the air and it

wa6 awful to work behind the scenes and she cannot go out into the open. She

indicated MORGENTHAU had a man he would have to pay a handsome sum. ANNE in-

quired who it was she met on the train- -WIEDERMAN (phonetic) who lived at the

Dorchester Apartments. HENRIETTA indicated she was trying to get an- apartment

in New Ydrk, and ANNE remarked if she did she Would bo near ANNE'S piece, ANNE

1
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WANGS, 151 Central Park West. ANNE Indicated the WHITES are considering

visiting New York State for vacation about April 7, 1946. It appeared from

the conversation that the WHITES contemplate renting HENRIETTA'S apartment

if she locates finally in New York City. CP _ U
’ later, on the evening of March 30/ 1946, BERNIE \BERNSIEIN contacted

ANNu w.HITE discussed securing a New York apartment through the assistance
w I _ 1 ^ «_ __ 3 Uo olii n/t.

. BERNIE said he Just arrived last night and would be in Washing-

tonfa couple of days. He said things were developing better for him to have

more spare time for himself
.
as he was wanted for legal adviser by the American

Jewish Conference. He stated it would be the old business of working with

Government Agencies --back and forth here to New York. BERNIE advised gICK

GIIHERT had told him there, was going to be a meeting the next night at 7:00

F.M.) a”t* the WHITE home. He stated he would be there, but might arrive a little

late. BERNIE spoke with HARRY WHITE, asking if he saw the Secretary's letter ,

in TM, apparently referring to letter by HENRY MCRGENTHAU, and HARRY asked if

anything happened, stating it was being circulated on the Hill* WHITE w ndered

if MCRGENTHAU had talked with them. WHITE stated that MCRGENTHAU had seen

GIIBERT and banded in this Jewish matter. BERNSTEIN stated he saw GEORGE

today about working on that little matter in New York, and they discussed a

financial Ecuadorian deal and talked generally about the Security Conference.

Possibly the GECRGE mentioned is subject GEORGE SILVERMAN who has been in

contact with BERNSTEIN on business matteM. BERNSTEIN stated WHITE should

read this issue of American Mercury.

On the morning of March 31, 1946, SAR^^iALL contacted ANNE WHITE,

stating she and three others were leaving B ston at 3: 00 P.M., on April l4th,

and would arrive in Washington at midnight, remaining until April 18th, after

which they would go t New York for three days. Subject WHITE stated he would

meet the train and they c >uld stay at the WHITE home and use his automobile,

suggesting SARAH cancel her Statler Hotel reservations. Cr

^

IA

'

* On the afternoon* jf March 31, 19^6, WHITE dispatched the following

telegram to Dr. and Mrs. *£to)IFS0N, c /o TA7MGR, 6928 Paxton Avenue, Chicago,

ToLFS'oH I

"WE ARE WITH YOU IN SPIRIT ON THIS GLAD OCCASION . MAY YOU

HAVE LONG YEARS OF LOVE AND RICH COMPANIONSHIP. WE LOCK

FORWARD TO SHARING YOUR HAPPINESS WITH YOU. (SIGNED) ANNE,

RUTH, JOAN and HARRY, "

VJt-tfTr?.£'*= >**
'7 *
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PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE .

• On. the evening of March 31 , 1946, surveillance was conducted at

the residence of .subject HARRY WHITE by Special Agent M. A. TAYLOR, who ar-

rived at 8:05 P.M. and remained until the meeting in progress there broke up

at 9:25 P.M. The following memorandum was submitted reflecting results of

the surveillance:

Upon arrival at the WHITE residence. Agent TAYLOR observed three

automobiles in addition to the car of HARRY DEXTER WHITE, which bears 1946

Maryland license 304-702. One of these cars, a Hudson Sedan, was parked

directly in front of the house on the street. The other two were drawn up

into the WHITE yard before the garage. These cars and persons to whom regis-

tered are set forth aB follows:

1945 _ VirgMia - 473-993 - 1941 Hudson Sedan

LOUIS H/^SlAN, 3714 North Randolph Street,

Arlington, Virginia
/

1945 - Virginia - 472-739 - 1941 Ford Sedan

RICHARD V., GILBERT^ 2220 North Quantico Street,

Arlington/ Virginia

1946 - D. C. - 116-097 - Chrysler Sedan

Colonel heewatto j|Fpw«wpx»r
)
3053 Albemarle

Street, N. W., yhshington, D. C.

Personal observation outside the living room window of WHITE'S resi-

dence, from side and rear windows, disclosed that a meeting of political char-

acter was in session when Agent TAYIX3R arrived. Presejxt and positively identi-

fied from photographs were HARRY DEXTER WHITE, Colonel BERNARD BERNSTEIN, e

woman believed to be ANNLl WH3EE, and four other men described hereafter. These

men apparently include OSpA^^^AipS, RICHARD V. GILBERT, IOUIS H, BEAN, and a

sixth man as yet unknown. WHIFE was seated on the piano bench during entire

session except when he would leave the room to serve someone. The other six

persons wore seated and described as follows to the left of WHITE in a circular

arrangement:
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No. 1 - Woman believed WHITE

Age - 50

Medium height and build

Gray hair

Pair Complexion

Pleasant, refined appea.

No. 2 - Man

36 years

'

Medium height

Muscular build

.

Black hair, low forehead

Heavy black mustache

Large face, features and nose

(Can be reached NAtional 8630)

No. 3 - Man No. 4 - Man /

50 years

Medium size

Heavy suit iron gray hair

Forehead slightly high in one place to left

Rimless glasses

Wore signet ring left ring finger

Appeared like Louis Brandies once looked

Wore oxford Buit, mixed pattern tie

Medium height and build

45 years

Smooth face

Baldish appearance with bit

dark hair on rear of head

Bark suit, probably oxford,

striped tie, green and brown

Btripes

No. 5 - Man - Believed to be OSCAR| GASS

Height - 5' 7 or 8"
(

Heavy build - 200 to 220 pounds

Heavy face and jaw, protruding lower

lip, bull dog type

Black hair.

Slightly high forehead

No. 6 - BERNARD

(Positively I

STEIN

ntified)

From positions outside the window, snatches of conversation could

be heard; however, it was impossible to understand complete trend of conver-

sation or to follow continuity of thought. First distinguishable conversation

dealt with Federal Housing Administration. WHITE was- heard, to say that Borne -

one should go to the front and do the talking. One of the smarter boys - not

WYATT. The name of those suggested was mentioned but could not be. heard. It

was gathered from bits heard that all present were in favor of furtherance of

the National Housing idea.
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njf-

. It vaB gathered that the conversation moved from subject to subject*

Secretary JAMES BYRNES was discussed and all seemed to agree he is a compro-

miser. WHITE mentioned, however, that BYRNES is the man who holds the ulti-

mate power and in considering BYRNES the approach must, be different from that

with TRIMAN, VINSON and HANNEGAN, all of whom have political ambitions, where-

as BYRNES has no ambition at this stage of his political. life. One of the men
spoke of seeing BYRNES on Tuesday and it was mentioned that BYRNES would be in

New York City. One voice was heard to state that he would see those

members of the Interim C cramittee (sounded like Interim C ommittee on Amer-
ican Youth) tomorrow. It was agreed BYRNES would be very busy between now
and Tuesday preparing for UNO Conference and waiting for the Russians, and
someone remarked the Russians won’t be there. One of the men spoke of

VINSON and it was gathered from the conversation that there is considerable

confusion within the Administration generally. It was indicated that they

were not kept advised as to. what is going on, and the large man with the

black mustache mentioned that VINSCN says something to JEAN, etc . Remainder

could not be heard.

At another point during the conversation, not related to the above,

the name of HANNEGAN was mentioned, apparently in connection with some appoint-

ment or appointments and WHITE was heard to say something to the effect that in

the absence of HANNEGAN, how about seeing GAIE SULLIVAN. The response to this

was inaudible and then WHITE mentioned something' to the effect that he did not

know SULLIVAN well.

At another point in the conversation one of the men suggested that

another one of the men advise him what he found out before the first one makes

contact with some individual, apparently an official.

They also discussed in passing manner British loan and mention was

made of an Anglo-American Committee, which seemed to be connected with the

loan. WINSTON CHURCHILL ye.s mentioned, and some remarks were made concerning

Borne transaction involving CHURCHILL and BARTER, although this could not be

clearly detected. Mention was also made of Palestine and immigration into .

this country under British supervision. WHITE was heard to state in clarify-

ing a previous remark that "Everybody is waiting for the Palestine report .-

Everything is in the state of suspended animation?".
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Mention vae also made. of reparations and someone referred to the.

ROSKCW letter -to MONSKY (all phonetic) regarding reparations and Some accom-

panying statement hy a party to the letter to. the effect, "Won't you work
with us'*, which.was accompanied by laughter all around, .

; About the time the men began stirring to leave. Agent TAYLOR was
not so cIpse to the window. One was heard to -.serve - Well, we'll leave

out IOUmilPSEY and ISRAEL
.

BERNSTEIN was heard to give his New
York telepnfspe number to the group as WHItehall , and the big man with
the mustache indicated he could b© reached at NAtional 8630., 1

The meeting broke up at approximately 9i25 P.M.., and to the best

of Agent TAYLOR'S observation, BERNSTEIN departed in his. ear with one compan-

ion, probably the large man with heavy mustache.- LOUIS By* BEAN, driving a .

Hudson Sedan, left alone and the last car, a Ford 'SeilmT' *' iL^lnla

license 472-739; licensed to RICHARD V. .GILBERT, was surveilled by Agent TAYLOR.

This car bore the driver and one passenger and proceeded out Fair-

fax Road to Wisconsin Avenue and thence via Massachusetts and New Hampshire

Avenues to the front of the Roosevelt Hotel where GILBERT'S companion left

the car. The surveillance of the car was discontinued and the passenger who
had left it was observed to enter the Roosevelt Hotel and purchase periodicals

and then proceed across the street to the Washington House where he went up on

the elevator. Discreet inquiry of the switchboard and desk operator disclosed

his name to be GASS, and the Cross Section Phone Book lists OSCAR GASS at this

addressO' u
f t

, Reference is made to the results of mail cover set forth in the re-,

port of the writer dated March 11, 1946, indicating subject WHITE received a

communication postmarked Washington, D, C., February 1, 1946, from LOUIS D.

BRANDEIS, Zionist, D.I.S., 1529 - 16th Street, N. W., and Mrs . ANNE .WHITE

received a letter postmarked Boston, February 1, 1946, from Ptc. *''k£d ZOFF,
*

31428594, Walter Reed Hospital.
'

Inquiry at the first named address disclosed that this address, 1529 -

16th Street, N. W., Is the Jewish Community Center, and that the name indicated

as return address is the LOUIS iJcujRANDEIS District of the Zionist Organization.

No further inquiry is being made ih this connection.
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Reference is also made to the Information set forth in the report

of the vrit^^ated March 11, 1946, reflecting ANNE|WHITE was contacted hy

Mm . T^TTTF^rfCT, who advised they had Just purcMH^Aia TlDme on 35th Street

ifT n^r>rgetn\my Mrs. COX mentioned her husband, OSC/u^COX, who it was believed

was the former Solicitor General. The files in the Washington Field Office

contain a letter tETpm the Bureau dated March 13, .1946, with enclosure, en-

titled, "OSCAR S'&OX - REGISTRATION ACT", reflecting that this individual

filed a registration statement abstract reflecting agency as legal Counsel for

the Italian Technical Delegation; further described as a Purchasing Mission

for the Italian Government. COX set forth his home address as 1545 - 55th

Street, N. W.; business address 1210 - 18th Stroet, N. W., and 50 Broadway,

New York City. He stated his general business *wae that of attorney in gen-

eral practice in Washington and New York. He named ds his associate MAICOIM

S. LANGFCRD and Secretary, JEAN ARMES.>of

. « W
Reference is also made to the report of the writer dated March 11,

19h&freflecting conversation on evening of February 5, 1946, in which one

JOty FISHER talked with WHITE concerning some matter and indicated he would

send a copy of a document to WHITE

.

Bevies of the file in this case recalls that one JOEL H^sISHER,

1163 Meadovbrook Drive, Syracuse, New York, owner Oldsmobile Coupe, New York

license 554900, probably visited the residence of DREW FEARSCN on the evening

of November 28, 1945, when, two men were observed to park this car and enter

the ‘PEARSCN home shortly after subject WHITE entered. Further refwroico to

this file discloses on January 21, 1946, Confidential Daformant^|M lndl-

catod an unknown woman contactod BlLUroLD to advise Jbey had a meeting with (
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WALTER SURREY, Economic Security Control Section, State Department, and talked

about negotiations vith neutrals on German external assets, the question or

disposition of these assets and hbv to prevent them from falling In o ®

hands of Dupont or Standard if they vere sold to the United States and the

British. • The idea of the small business man came up and she mentioned that

WAITER had tried to get HENRY WAmCE interested through JCE FISHER .
From

the above, it appeared that JOEMsW might be an employee of the

Of Commerce. Discreet contac^^th^Apartment of Commerce indicated th^t on

JOELWSHER is employed in the Office of the Solicitor, vhich is^a
1

HH^WAILaSe'S office. From the above^it appears likely that the individual

Who cdhvereed vith WHITE is identified/OT (y ) IA

./jaWerence is made to the conversation between ANNE .WHITE and one

THERESySS, who made mention of her .hueb^dSAM, in the r^o'rt^o^ Special

Agent f£?YD L. JCNES dated March 1, 19^^X£?|tnation of the tileBUi a

office indicates that the individual referred to is undoubtedly TERK5AJEE2IEB-

\KrSS vho was subject of a Hatch Act investigation in 19^2 and concerning vhom

IfeTare numerous references. In October, 1<*2, vhen this investigation vas

conducted, she vas employed as Assistant Economic Statistician, OPA, and vas

reported by the House Committee on Un-American Activities as a member of the

Executive Committee of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action. Upon

interview, Mrs. t.TRfl admitted being a member of the Washington Committee for

Democratic Action at one time and Chairman of the Party Committee of that

organization, but denied membership in the parent organization, the National

Federation for Constitutional Liberties. She stated she had attended meetings

of the African league for Peace and Democracy, but vaa not a member
’

Mrs. LISS denied member

An automobile

registered in the name of her husband, SAMUEHIJSS, vas reported appearing

in the parade of Washington Friends of Spaniefo Democracy which occurred in

February, 1938, in Washington, D. C, Participating organizations in this

parade 'included American Leaguo for Peace and Democracy and the National

Negro Congress^! J 11



6ms informants interviewed in this investigation were

varo of subject ever advocating overthrow of this Government. However

other informants described him as liberal, leftist in views and general

follower of the Communist Party line. The Washington Fieldpffice contained

other references on SAMUEL LISS not set forth hereafter ly**

- PENDING -



Continuous investigation of this case is being conducted in this

^ field office. Leads are being set out by teletype and letter to other of-

fices. -
.
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{EELS, WALTER Cj % M
ELLENBEGEN, SHIRLEY X.

ELLENBOGEN, SHIRLEY

8

5

176
176
70

166

32
1
118
_70
117
70
147

141
61,62
*L, 47,48
13
32
8

-U42t
4?—-'

—32 /

33
^

33
32

8
36,37
36,37
166
2,111,114,132
164
62
2,145
1
43,46,48
48
15

61
164
164,167
165
11
108
109

iX

SEIPE

J
-3-
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/-V fahey, jack
fairley, Margaret
FAIRLEY, MARGARET 1.

~ALK, JOg/ M
FALX, LESj*

U

FALX, LESLLgJ J& U
FARLEY, LINCOLN
FARMER, LEONARD
f'AiiERSKNS, B* C

•

(jELTUS, R~ -uLPHjy U
rSLTBS, RANDY
FERNANDEZ. J . K . Mr*.

FIELD, GEORGE
/"

FIELD, JACK
{fields, Herbert) cf u
FILINA, MARIA
FISHER, JOE
FISCHER, JOEL
FISHER, JOEL H.

[fisher, milton)/' va.

FISHMAN, M.
FITZGERALD, REBEKAH

r|0V5LER, C. D^£
[FOWLER, CEDRIC D7) t U
FOWLER, HENRY H,

FRIED, SEYMOUR
[jrieda, cxqyp U.

FRIEDMAN, IRVING
FRIDMAN, SHIRLEY
FUCHS, FRANCES
FULWILER, LEWIS B.

\) I

GjB^^^W^INIA
GASS, OSCAR
GAUDET, WILLIAM G.

GAINOR, JANET
GEIGER, TED.

t'

GERTLER, MAIHARD
GI3SEEMAN, MARTHA
GIBSON, ANTHONY
GILBERT, DICE
GILBERT, RICHARD
GILBERT, RICHARD V.

GLASSES, FAYE
GOLD, BILL
GOLD, JOE
GOLDBERG, JUDITH
GQLDBLATT, LOU
GOLDMAN, IRVING
GOLDMAN, MARCUS I.

GOLDSTEIN, ARTHUR
GOLDSTEIN, ARTHUR ALIEN

111

» • SF
1 . 60 . 63.64
63.64
60,63
139
152,154
119
62
2,95
39

U
132
136
136
62
113
177
62,177
176
60
40
8,10
128 ,

128
33
69
64 .. .

143,144
33
8

03

12
2 ,128,129
172 .173.175
114
33

-120
126
120
138
168,171
2
89 .90 .1014182.175
126
176
136,138
1 .15 .17.18
98
36,42
1,57
15 .16 .17.18
1 ,15 ,16 ,17,19

u



|

GOLDSTEIN, JUDITH
GOLDSTEIN, JUDY
GOODMAN, ONE
GOOZH, ARTHUR S.

GOOZE, DQEOTHT
GOEDAI, WILLIAM
GORDON. D,

•mn^u
[gRAY, JUSTIN?
green , carl

S JEAN HINTQN_
, JEAN HINTON} £ U
, MERLE

GREENWOOD, ONE
GREGG. ROSE

m«wSS|BCB .

1 *

*^fflE5^cE)Fw.
GUNTHER, ONE

FLAGLER, SYLYlil^’
04

[HALL, ROBERT Fj £ U
Galperin, edith
HALPERIN, N.

H1LPERIN, P.
HALPERIN, PHILIP
HANNEGAN 1 S TASK FORCE
[hardy, ruby] # u
Harris, lucille
HARRISON, R. C.

HEADLEY, DAVID
JHEIHMAN, JULIUS] <£ U
HELEN, ONE
HELFGCTT, NATHAN
HELLER'S BAKERY
HELMINEN, J. L.

HILL, WILLIAM HURD MRS.

HILMER, LUCIEN
[hinton, belQ er <4

JLINTON, JOAN
HISS, ALGER

f

kOCH, THELMA FRISCH
HOLBROOK, MAZDA _

HOLMES, EUGENE

HORNHER, ARTHUR L.
HOOLY, P.

HOUDRY, EUGENE

HOUSEMAN, DAVID
-5-



V

HOUSTON, JOHN
KOVWICE, HARVEY
HOWICE, HARVEY L.
[HOWARD, MART MOEEISJ £ *4

HOWE, ONE
HOWELL, BEATRICE
[euberkan, m.a. hrsT|^ u

JACOBSON, ETj

'A.*

', Jb U
JONES, GLADYS MOON
JOSEPHSON, LEON

EAHLE, LOUIS GEORGE
KAI, SHEE CHIANG
KAISER, PHILIP M.

.CE RESWICK SCOTTuEN
KEENEY, MARY J.
EEENEY, MARY JANE
KDT MORRIS
EJ RICK, WYLIE
i iERICK, WYLIE M.

. NEY, W. DUNN
E1SH, LESLIE
KLEIKAN, bob
ELEIMAN, ROBERT
ELEIMAN, SONIA
ELEIN, ALEXANDER
[KLEPPER, SIDNEY LESTER) £ L(
rr.nm» trPitPD tumhbi a *ELOTZ, HENRIETTA
ELOTZ,

EOtPLOYITZ,

EQPLOYITZ

4.

CE
WILLIAM C.

WILLIj

KRAM hilt, SAMUEL
ERITZET, MICHAEL
ERYLOV, BORIS

[lacy, hugh] t U
LAMQNT, CORLISS
(LAPIN, ADAM] f H
/LARSEN, TED]i 14

LATIMER, MURRAY
LATTIMER, MURRAY

Jlattman, isadore/
<f

*4

aa
LAUFER, ONE
LAWRENCE. DAVID

33
12
60
113
1,60

40
4
33



LEE, EDITCAN
LEHRBAS, ILOYD
LETT, FLORENCE
LEVINSON. JEAN
L
LIEEES, BRDNBILDE
LIEBES, BEONEILDE KAUFER
LIEEES, ElCHARD ALAN
LIPSKY, LOUIE
LISCHINSKY, SOL
LISCEINSET, SOL MRS.
LISCEINSET, SOLOMON AAEON
LISS, LOUIS
1ISS, SAM
LISS, SAMUEL
LISS, SOPHIE

"
LISS, TERESA
LISS, TERESA KOVNER
LIST, SAM
LIST, THERESA
LOEENSTINE, BILL
LOBENSTINE, SUSAN
LOCT':'D, A. S.

LC : OET
*

,
NORTON

,
NORTON X.
NORTON ENNEEING

123
12
152
111
2,9
2,1
142
161
160
160,161
175
69

69
69
178
178
177,178
178
177
177
177
177
119
119
146
73,120
73
2 ,4 , 71,73
71
11
11
8

MCCORMACK, ALFRED
MCDONALD, JUDITH
MCDONALD, JUDY

42,47
69
69

MADISON, LOU
MAODQFF, B. MRS.
MAGDOFF, BEATRICE

MAGDOFF, HARRT
MAGDOFF, HARRY MRS.
MAGDOFF, SAM
KAGNUSS

. BERENICE
Manuel, pearl
mandellaub, max
MAN17IE, ONE
MANSFIELD, CARL
JJAENOL, MART
MARKOV, MARY

151
83
74
83
62,63
83
83
75

1
1
5



MASON, J. £.
MAYES, PHIL
KENAKER, FANNIE
MENAZER, NICH

/
KITE, ONE
MILLER, EVELYN
MILLER. JENNIE
KILLER, JENNIE L.
KILLER, ROBERT T. MRS.
KILLER, SAM

V

MONASCO, ONE
MONET, JEAN
KONNET, JEAN
MOOS, ELIZABETH

§
ORGANTHAU, HENRl]£ U.

ORRISON, GRAHAMjV u
MORRISON, HUNTER
MUNOZ, INEZ
MURRAY, MAT
MUSSETT, DUTCH
KUSSETT, EUGENE PORTER MRS.

ivan)(«)
NANCE, JOHN ^
NEAL, FRED
NEAL, VIRGINIA-,
NELSON,"' SIEVE
NEWMAN, PHILS’ C.

[NEWTON, DAVID/ O'
u.

JNIXC2I, RUSSELL] £ vJL

NORT, ONE r

ODOROFF, MINNIE
OLIVER, JOHN
OSTER, THELMA
OXER, S. D.

OZER, SQL

{PERAZICH, AMELIA] t U

TpERAZICH, GEORGE MRsT) U.

PERLO, ELLEN
PETER, HOLLIS
PETER. HOLLIS ¥.
PIERCE, JOE
PINCHOT, GIFFORD
PINCHOT, GIFFORD )ffiS.

PLUCHL, ONE
POLLOCK, ONE
PORTNQFF, ALEXANDER
POUZZNER, GEQRGIANXA

cv

33
151
99
99
12
8

8

2,164
35 , 43 , 44 ,95,9
35
43
2,164
11,108
138
137
166
121
2,12
62
2,151
36
2 ,136,137
145
145

11
2,148
117,-
2 ,117,119
161
33
11,13
131,133
4
14

122
106,111
19
120
120

97
97,

99,100
2,118
118
150
113
113
33
33
141
33

22



N

QUINN, ONE

RACHAT, NICHOLAS
EACICE, ANN
EACICE, ANN HELEN
RADIN, JUSTIN
Jeathbqeke, mauve] d a

SIDNEY

MONT, B. HRS.
3DMQNT, BERNARD MRS.

fREDMONT, B. S. MRS.
REEMONT, JOAN

REDMONT, S. MRS.
RE&AN, JAMES S.

^INECKE, JOHN
(REMINGTON, ANN

rSpJUTHER, ALII
ElVEIN, RUTH
ROBERTSON, CHARLES R.
RCBINO, STONE MRST) flf U
“RCBINSON, DAVID

' ROBINSON, DAYIE 1

ROCEELKAN, M. V.
[

/EOmiAN, GERTRUDE) 0U.
l|qdman, morris)* ^
/rODOYICH, RISTO l7) 0U
ROGERS, BOB

\
ROSENBERG, A. R. MRS.
ROSENBERG, ERNA
ROTH, IRYIN&t,

iOTHENBERG, MILLIE

SAINT CLAIR, EVELYN
SAINT CLAIR, QKLA
SAINT CLAIR, OKLA MRS.
SAMPLE, LILLIAN
6ASULI, DICE
SASULY,ELIZABETH
SASULY, RICHARD
SCHAEEFER, ERVIN -

SCHMIDT
, PAUL-

SCHUDNCWSEY, WALTER
SCHUDNOWSKY, WALTER A.
SCHWEIGER, CAMMIE
SCOTT, KET.nsN

SCOTT, ROBERT D.

:, D. MRS.

8

13
2,123,124,125
123
136
132
33
14,15
105
104
105,106
104,106,107,108,109,110,
111,112,114
104
34
161
117,118

,

119,122|fi/)

2
13
97
140
139
123
130
129,130
97
41,44,46,47
127
126
147
111
11
40
39
22

1.6
9
9

33
127,129,130,131,133
143
53,128,129,130,134,143
137,138
40
152,153
153
60

2,107,108,109,110,111,112^
113
33
34 V

k

i \



0 0

SENDER, TOM
EMILYj

\

b>

SHEK, CEIANG
SILVERMAN, RICHARD
SILVERMAN, SARAH
SIMON, MARJORY
SMALL, SARAH
SMITH, BOOT

/SMITH, FEAECIrJy
feoKOLOV, U
fSCKOLOV, IVAN QQfn
SQLOFF, SILVIA r
SCRACCO, TERRI
SORACCO, THERESA LILLIAN
STEIN, ANNIE
STEIN, ARTHUR
STEYHE, ALLAN
STONE, EDMUND
STONE, EDMUND J.
SUE, CNE
SULEIN, EVE
Hull ivan, gaelJ t **

EULTAN, FLORENCE
SVERDLOV, GERTRUDE
SWEBDLOW, IRVING

TASSEL, ALFRED J. VAN
TASSEL, BEATRICE VAN
TAILORS, ARTHUR M.

/tenninbaum, jennieJ tf U
TERRILL, R. P.

^
JILIPMAN, H. J.
’IMBERG, OBEjgii
?ODD, LARRlJJ q
50RGES0N, JS&N TATE
TRIRCH, H. S.

ULLMANN, LUDVIG
ULLMANN, WILLIAM

[VAILLANCOURT , LAWRENCE] cf (|
VAN CASTEEL, GRACE f
VAN BORN, HAROLD A.
VAN DORN, VERA
VAN TASSEJi, ALFRED J.

VAN TASSEL, BEATRICE
VAUDMAN, MILDRED
VENSEL, DORIS M.
VE1ISEL, ROBERT L,-

'

JjINCE, ROSE] £ H ^

84
26
142
62

2,95
122
118

97
97,98
119
130
33
40
33
13
114
40
8

15

143
142

20
126
36,37
36,37
97
97,98
36
119

119
97

1 u


